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Forces Believed To Have Invaded Borneo

NAZIS FORCEDTqTLAST REDOUBT
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S. F. Conferees 
Move Toward 
New Problem

b u l l e t i n
HAN FRANCISCO. M ar t—(/Ft 

—Word that Foreign Commissar 
Molotov soon may leave the Unit
ed Nations conference because of 
war developments coincided today, 
with new Big-Four efforts to draft 
Management details of this world 
meeting.

It Was learned that Molotov's 
departure, expected any day, 
weald not reflect displeasure with 
the procress of the conference, 
hut would be due entirely to the 
war situation.

(B y  The A w oriiffd  Pres*)
Executive committee meets 10:30 

t.m„ Pacific war Unw.
Full conference meets 3:10 p.m., 

PWT, Secretary Stettinius presid
ing. (Read about Argentina and 
Poland at the bottom of this 

>

y

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
SAN FRANCISCO. May 1—(AV- 

Tiie sting of a whiplash fight over 
Argentina and Poland drove the 
United Nations toward a new con
troversy today over who should con
trol the critical commissions and 
committees of the world security 
conference. .

This organizational problem nor
mally might have- gone through 
With unity and good feelings on 
all sides. It  appeared likely, how
ever, to intensify the struggle for 
leadership 'between the United 
States and Russia, which yesterday 
cost the Soviet U n tq p *  defeaL.pn

See 8. F. CONFEREES. Fage 8.
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First Major Tax 
Bill Tentatively 
Okayed by House

AUSTIN, May I—(/P>— The first 
majer tax bill of the 49th legisla
ture—*  eae cent per gallon in
crease In the gasoline tax—had 
tentative house approval today.

It was passed on second read
ing yesterday by a vote of 72 
to <3 and third and final read
ing may be expected this week.

The hill must be passed by the 
senate If the tax Increase, es
timated to produce $19.004.000 
yearly In the postwar period, is 
finally approved.
Twenty-five percent of the new 

Income would be assigned exclu
sively to construction of farm-to- 
market (lateral' roads In every 

.county of the state. Twenty-five 
percent-would go to the available 
school fund.

The bill stipulates the money 
must be spent rateably among the 
counties on the basis of non-state 
highway mileage In each county for
10 years. It  « iso  permits county 
commissioners courts to recommend 
to the state highway department, 
which would administer the fund 
and build the roads, those roads 
to pe Improved or constructed as 
farm-to-market arteries.

Sponsors considered the measure 
an Integral part of Texas' postwar 
economic development and brushed 
aside a suggestion that the house

See FIRST MAJOR, Page 8.

lew  Kecord Output 
Of Oil Is Reported

TULSA, Okla., May 1—(AV-Daily 
average crude oil production to the 
United States for the week 

38 has broken 
a  total of 4412.000 
or 10400 barrels k _ 
previous high of April 14, the

011 and Oas Journal said today, 
two decreases were of note, 
dropped 5400 to 360400 bar- 
id Kansas slumped 8,550 to

Tha largest gain was In Oklahoma, 
which came up 18400 barrels to 363,- 
550.

Other substantial gains were 
Michigan, up 4,700 to 48,000; Wyom
ing, up 4450 to 103,400, and Califor
nia, up 3,400 to »18,760. Misak-------
production remained at 53,400

FIVE ARRESTED
Five Pampans, wgre 

ottv officers last night,
' toxica tlon, two for truffle off 

an 1 one for driving While l 
Rated. The latter 
ed over to county ai

................. . ----I

Verificaiion 
Of Landings 
Is Not Made

By LEONARD M ILLIMAN  
Associated Press W ar Editor 
Australian troops who fought 

in the Middle East are “partic
ipating In an action against the 
Japanese in Borne«,” Treasury 
Minister Joseph B. Chifley told 
the Australian parliament today.

This statement, made to the 
lower house and reported in a 
Canberra dispatch, apparently 
confirmed an earlier Tokyo radio 
report that'Allied forces had in
vaded the oil-rich Island of the 
Netherlands East Indies.
Minister Chlfley’s announcement 

was the first from any Allied source 
to lend credence to the enemy radio 
broadcast. In recent months. Tokyo 
consistently has been the first lo 
report Allied invasions to the Pa
cific.

Chifley said a "famous division” 
of Aussles was engaged on Borneo. 
Tokyo reported the Allied pssault 
waves had engaged Japanese troops 
near the Dutch Borneo port of 
Tarakan last night after making 
one unsuccessful landing in the 
Dutch Indies.

Such an assault, perhaps by a 
combined American and British 
force under command of Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur, would represent 
a 200 mile Jump from the Southern 
Philippines Into the northernmost 
oil islands in the Dutch Indies.

Due west of the reported inva
sion British naval task forces re
portedly shelled Nicobar and An
daman islands in the Indian oceans 
while ir im w d  columns pouring out 
oi Burma’s central oil field con
tinued advancing toward Rangoon 
against light opposition.

In the Southern Philippines, the 
U. S. 24th division brushed aside 
surprisingly light opposition as it 
advanced to within 17 miles of 
supposedly strongly - held Davao. 
Guerillas captured Tallkud island 
guarding the approaches to Davao.

Tank supported infantrymen on 
Southern Okinawa, 325 miles from

See CONFIRMATION, Page 8.
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LETTERS FROM HOME MEAN MORE THAN MEALS Air Landing on North Reich 
Plain Reported by Hamburg

By TOM OCHILTREE 

Associated Press War Editor

American Seventh army troops, flushed with their victory, at- 
Munich, plunged today toward Innsbruck and the north entrance 
to the Brenner pass, as the Hamburg radio said late today that 
American airborne troops and gliders landed in the British sector 
on the North German plain. j ' r

Simultaneously the U. S. Third army sent five divisions ■ Churchill Hints
south of the Isar river within 64 miles of Hitler's mountain 
retreat at Berchtesgadcn white American forces in Italy 
sought to compress the redoubt area from the south.

The nazis were attemptinq to hold bock the American 
drive from the south toward the Brenner pass in the area 
above Lake Garda. Apparently the Germans sought to re
organize their disjointed forces in Northern Italy for the 
long, hartf march up into the Alps. New Zealand troops, I 
driving toward a junction with Yuqoslav Partisans in Trieste, 
were reported more than 15 miles beyond the Piove river.

In flaming Berlin the Russians were making a determined 
assault in an effort to capture the reich capital on this M ay | 
day. The reichstag, Heinrich Himmler's ministry of the in
terior and 200 blocks of buildings in the central part of the 
city were in Russian hands and Soviet troops were laying siege 
to H itler's underground fortress in the Tiergarten.

The German air force made a last

V-E Might Come 
Before Salar day

A batch « f  mail from home has 
Just caught up with him and 
boy! is hr happy? He happens to 
be a marine in a front-line fox-

holc on Iwo Jima. But he's typi
cal of your fighting men on every 
front, from Okinawa to Germany. 
He'd rather have a warm let

ter from home than hot chow any 
day. So get busy with the V- 
mail and he’ll win his V sooner.

Cut-Back in Plané ProdWBon 
Reflects European War Trends

WLB Receives 
Second Dispute

WASHINGTON, May I—i/Pi—John 
L. Lewis cleared the last government 
hurdle confronting his new soft coal 
contract today, but negotiations for 
an anthracite agreement skidded in
to the war labor board as a dis
pute.

Economic Stabilizer William H 
Dcvls stamped a final okay on the 
bituminous wage agreement and in 
addition authorized an average 16- 
cent-a-ton price Increase to offset 
its costs to the operators.

The hard coal contract expired 
last midnight, and work stoppages 
in the anthracite pits were prepared 
for, despite a WLB order to continue 
production under terms of the ex
pired agreement. The board prom
ised any wage agreements would be 
made retroactive to today.

An 11th hour effort by Labor Sec
retary Perkins to persuade the min
ers and anthracite operators, meet
ing in New York, to agree to a con
tract she proposed failed.

Lewis later :>aid his scale com
mittee had voted unanimously to 
"advise anthracite workers to re
sume work when the anthracite op
erators accept Secretary of Labor 
Perkins' recommendation for a new

He declined further comment af
ter M bs Perkins hurried back to 
Washington and certified the case to 
the WLB. The board summoned 
union and operator representatives 
to a  1:30 pin. (C W D  show cause 
hearing.

Clean-Up Found 
To Be 'Spotty'

Cobperation in the city-wide 
ccaln-up that began today was 
good in spots, fair in other parts 
and entirely absent In some places, 
a News reporter's tour of the areas 
which city trucks arc clearing to
day revealed.

Some places were unusually 
clean. 'a>*.

The alley of property at 717 
N. Gray, was ra>.eu perfectly with 
all of the trash neatly stacked, as 
was the alley in back of the home 
of O. F. McCorihel, 801 N. Som 
erville. The cooperation of H. G. 
Guill, 815 N. Frost, was also out
standing.

But the number of raked al
leys was in the minority. Many 
persons had stacked only limbs and

See CLEAN-UP, Page 8.

A Genuine Study 
Of Humon Nature

PO rLAR  BLUFF. Mo., May 1 
— W — A woman made three trips 
in three hours to her grocer's 
before he told her, "Tas, we have
bacon.”

“How much will you toll me?” 
she inquired anxiously.

“More than yoa can carry if 
you want it.” she was told.

“Oh well,” sho responded. ‘I f  
It's that plentiful, III Just wait 
until tomorrow to get a pound.’

Attention Farmers! We have a few 
air cooled grain loader motors to 
stock.— Lewis Hardware Co. . (Adv.j

W H Y  T H E  A RG U M EN T?

ARGENTINA AND POLAND  
PRESENT STRANGE CASES

WASHINGTON. May 1—(,P>—A 
’•onc-ff-ont” airplane production 
schedule which may cut monthly 
nutput by as many as 2.000 planes 
by the end of this year has been 
drafted by the army air forces. 
About 7,000 craft now are being 
turned out each month.

•  The revised schedule, it was learn
ed today, has been submitted to 
WPBs production readjustment com
mittee for approval.

In effect, the new schedule writes 
o ff the European war so far as plane 
production is concerned. It involves 
only estimated army needs in the 
Pacific.

With the exception of the two 
giant bombers, the Boeing B29 Sup
erfortress and the Consilldated Vul- 
tee B32, virtually qll A A. F. com
bat planes are affected. Some of the 
cut-backs, however, are merely pap
er ones. This means that originally 
projected production peaks are be
ing lowered, but that the effect will 
not be felt for many months.

Despite the lessening of army 
needs for planes, navy requirements 
are expected to continue at present 
or even higher levels.

The new army schedule calls for 
elimination by the end of this year 
of the Lockheed Lightning P-38, 
and reduced production in coming 
months of the A. A. F.'s other two

See CUT BACK, Page 8.

Country Club Dues 
Are To Be Raised

Stockholders of the Pampa Coun
try club voted to authorize the di
rectors to raise the annual dues of 
the club, at a special meeting held 
last night, officials reported this 
morning.

The object of the dues raise was 
to create a building fund for ex
pansion of the club after the war.

The stockholders also voted to 
reduce the capital stock from $30,- 
0000 to $18,000 in order to take care 
of seme unissued shares.

A  story to jreaterday’s News er
roneously referred to the meeting 
last night as a "Cabot Co. stock
holders' meeting.”  The fact that'E. 
L. Green, president of the Country 
club, is also a Cabot executive, re
sulted in the error.

Plans Progress 
For Association

Setting up the purposes and a 
suggested name for a dairy associa
tion here, a special committee met 
in County Agent J P  Smith's of
fice yesterday afternoon and laid the 
groundwork to t organization.

The latter part of this month aU 
interested parties will meet to com
plete the association, which the 
committee yesterday recommended 
be named the Top O' Texas Dairy 
association.

It was explained that this name 
was favored instead of Gray county 
—since it would include the entire 
trade territory.

The committee formed and passed 
the following purposes of the asso
ciation:

To, by cooperative effort, preserve, 
improve and expand the present and 
post-war markets of milk and milk 
products.

To increase the quantity and 
quality of milk.

To sponsor and provide for the 
sale of breeding stock.

To improve and upgrade dairy 
herds.

To afford members the benefits 
and protection that such an organi
zation provides.

The county agent said he will at
tempt to contact by mall all per
sons who would likely be Interested 
in the association, but asked that 
any he may fall to reach feel free 
to attend the May 21 meeting, the 
location of which will be announced 
lk ter.

One member of yesterday's com
mittee, who played n steering part, 
said that the important thing is to 
get an association of some kind 
started "and the rest will naturally 
follow.” He suggested that after the 
organization is well underway steps 
be taken to “get someone to put in 
a canning plant here."

desperate attempt to parachute sup
plies to the besieged defenders of 
Berlin.

Russians troops driving into the 
last-ditch nazi defenses in the Tier
garten had been told by Premier 
Marshal Stalin that the “ last assault 
is on” and that the Russian people 

• wer* celebrating May Day, “under 
conditions of the victorious terminal 
tlon of the great patriotic war."

Count P'olke Bemadotte, vice 
chairman of the Swedish Red Cross 
who has been reported acting as 
an intermediary in German-Allied 
peace negotiations, arri ved in Stock
holm from nazi-occupied Denmark 
He replied with a polite "Good 
morning” when queried concerning 
reports that he was bringing new 
peace proposals from Himmler.

The free Danish underground, 
meanwhile, reported that German 
troops were iwthdrawing from Cop
enhagen to the German-Danish bor
der The free Danish press service, 
however, denied the movement had 
started.

On behalf of the troops unded his 
command Gen. Eisenhower in a 
special order of the day extended 
congratulations to the U. S. Seventh 
army for its seizure of Munich, 
which he called "the cradle of the

See EUROPEAN WAR, Page 8.

arrested by 
two for in

oli enee».

By JAMES M ARLOW  
BAN FRANCISCO, May 1-HAV- 

Here’s a thumb-nail sketch of why 
all the argument about Poland and 
Argentina at the United Nations 
no-more-war conference.

The question was: Should those 
two countries be permitted to take 
part to the conference?

The Latin American countries 
wanted Argentina here; Russia 
wanted Poland here.

Argentina wasn't Invited because, 
although It is now at war with 
the axis, it Is not a  member of

ago—under nudging by other Latin 
American countries—after trying to 

(he war out 
AfjcL so far, Argentina has not 

been%igned up as a member of 
the United Nations.

Poland—Although it Is a member 
of the United Nations— wasn't in
vited here but for another reason 
This Is It:

The present Polish 
It’s only a temporary

Sto POLAND AROENTINA. I

Favors' BUI Tarad 
Dowa by Committee

Mil

' Adv.i

AUSTIN, May 1-—CAA —  A  
y Rep, Baals Favor» of Pampa 
soking to tax corameretal air 
Inw, ha# beco rejected by thi

The vote agata 
1# to 4. As man 
sámeos to offer

Waiter Quarantined 
After Girl's Death

nai.T-an May 1—<AV-A 18-year- 
old waiter was ordered quarantined 
here following the death of M an1 
Louise Redmon, 17, of acute men- 
Ingocclnla. a bloodstream infection 
that affects the spine.

The Tucumcari. N. M., girl died 
at a hotel here Saturday night 
She and the waiter had been to
gether. and when she became ill 
he obtained a room for her at the 
hotel at which he worked.

Dr. Morton Mason, city toxicolo
gist, examined the body yesterday 
and said Urn girl died of men- 
tngoccinla, an

80 feet 41 to Garden Hose, pre
war quant]’. 11840.—Drew-8tout Co.quality. 

MB ft  Cuy 1er.

LeFors Wins at 
Court oi Honor

For the ’ first time In the history 
of the Adobe Walls Boy Scout Coun
cil. LeFors Troop 19 won top hon
ors at the Court of Honor.

Under Scoutmaster R. B. John
ston, the LeFors troop ammassed a 
total of 1,442 points to go to the top 
of the ladder at the second quarter
ly Court of Honor held last night in 
the district court room.

In last night's ceremonies. 29 
scouts were advanced and 39 scouts 
were awarded merit barges. Joe 
Gordon, Gray district advancement 
chairman, presided at the session.

Hueiyn Lay cock, scout commis
sioner, presented second class awards 
to the following boys: Gordon Yoder, 
Rov Sullivan, Jimmy Howard. Jim
my Baldridge, and Carl Kennedy. 
Troop 14; John Parker. Troop 16: 
Kenneth Peeples, Melvin Peeples, 
and David Cooper, Troop 80

Dan Gribbon made the presenta- 
tloh of first class awards to Bobby 
Morris and Tony Jones. Troop 14; 
James Belsor and Qene Howell, 

See LeFORS. WINS, Page 8.

50.000 American 
Prisoners Freed 
By 14th Armored

WITH THE U. S. 14TH ARMOR
ED DIVISION. May l— (TPi—In 
high spirits 50,009 Americans, half 
of them air force officers, almost 
mobbed 14th armored division 
tankmen today in one of the wild
est liberations ever witnessed in 
Germany.

The Americans were among 130.- 
060 Allied prisoners—including 37 
high-ranking officers—freed at 
Stalag 7A and in the towns around 
Mnosburg where the Germans had 
the biggest concentration of pris
oners in Germany.

In contrast to the starvation 
conditions prevailing in the other 
liberated ramps, the prisoners in 
the Mooshburg area for the most 
part were in good physical con
dition. This was cine to the pres
ence among the prisoners of a 
number of Allied officers, includ
ing many colonels.

Another factor contributing 1» 
their well-being was the nearness 
of Switzerland, from which the 
International Red Cross was able 
to provide food parcels without 
encountering too great transpor
tation difficulties.

At Stalag 7A In Moosburg, where
37.000 prisoners including 14,891 
Americans were kept, there were
175.000 Red Cross food packages on 
hand when the camp was liberated

Col Paul R Goode, of Corvallis. 
Ore., the camp commander, said'

"The Germans treated us very 
good, considering that they are 
goons."

“Goon" is prison lingo for all Ger
mans.

Stalag 7 A held Allied prisoners 
from every campaign on the con

fe r  20.000 AMERICANS, Page 8.
■ ----- ---------- ----  —... T~ —

Moyor To Speak Over 
Radio Station KPDN

Mayor Farris C. Oden will ad
dress citizens of Pampa over Radio 
Station KPDN this afternoon at 5 
o'clock,

He will speak on the annual 
clean-up drive now Jn progress. The 
drive is being sponsored by the 
Pampa Junior chamber of com
merce.

H E HAS N AM E FOR N A Z IS :'_______ ’

PA N PA N  HELD 3 MONTHS 
IN ENEMY PRISON CAMP

Back to ampa and glad of it 
is 1st U .  Roto N. Buzzard, son 
of Mrt. Myrtle Buzzard. 815 8. 
Somerville, after three months in 
a Romanian prtroner-ol-wnr camp.

The young bombardier, who com
pleted 1« missions before be was 
shot down in May. 1844. during a 
raid on the PloeoU oil Helds, was 
liberated when the Russian» made 
B »« r  triumphant march through

fun being a  POW. Lt

(Ad>.> Safety

Buzzard said, but he received fair
ly decent treatment He suffered 
a head wound that kept him to 
a hospital two weeks.

"The Russian prisoners-of-war to 
the same, camp with me were the 
f in e *  bunch of tallows to the 
world," he said. 'There wae nothing
they wouldn't do for the Y ank »"  

As for the nasU he encountered. 
LA. Buzzard also has bis Ideas nbout 
them, and they1! *  scarcely flat- 
taring. T I m  ones I saw were real
ly sold on fascism—I  knew they 
wouldn't give up just

n t »  *

LONDON. May 1 —(Ab—
Minister Churchill hinted 
that announcement of 
Eucope might come 
urday. but told a packed 
of commons that he had no 
ment at this lime.

He answered questions I 
house as Swedish Coufit 
Bemadotte conferred In 
holm with Erik Boheman. i 
secretary of state in the 
foreign office, after t  
from Copenhagen.

Bemadotte refused to toll 
men whether he 
new message from Heinrich 
mler. There, were no 
the Swedish Red 
had made a contact with A  
representatives la Stockholm, 
such contact moot likely 
established through the

See CHURCHILL HINTS, Page g.

NEW  YORK. May I— (A V -A a -  
thony Calvacca. New York Post 
photographer, said he had had a  
brief tussle today with John L. 
Lewis, united mine workers presi
dent. when Lewis objected to Cal- 
vacea's taking his picture In a  
barber's apron.

WASHINGTON, May 1—t/P)—Th* 
aar manpower commission's month
ly labor market classification list to
day reflected cutbacks and easing of 
some war production schedules in 
scattered localities.

BROWNSVILLE,
J. Kyle, new U. S. ambuss» 
Guatemala, left Brownsville

May 1—(A’VrJS.
dor to 
today

by plane en raute to take over du- 
temalaties at Guati City.

W ITH  THE U. S. SEVENTH  
ARMY, May 1 -(/Pi—Admiral Nicho
las Horthv. former Hungarian re
gent, and his family were found at *  
castle at Wilhelm, south of the Ato- 
mer See and 25 miles southwest of 
Munich, today and were taken'into  
protective custody by U. 8. 36th di
vision troops.

WASHINGTON. May 1—<AV-
Fresident Truman drove to the Capi
tol today to have lunch wtth Spank
er Ravbum.

He left the White House after 
completing a leng list of forenoon 
appointments, and planned to re
turn in time to confer with General 
George C. Marshall, chief Of staff, 
at 3 p.m
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New Spring Training Program Is Proposed by Ratliff
Spring Practice 
Would Be Set up 
As 'Optional'

that school could'open fall training 
In mid-August. - 
-There are objections from many 

quarters. One is that If a school had 
a September game with another,| 
things wouldn't be equal should one I 
have held spring training in April.l 
then had to wait until September to 
dkegin again, whereas the other had 
5»ssed up spring training and be
gan fall work in mid-August. In 
other words the latter team would 
be in better condition.

But that’s a false premise. At 
school having an early September 
game could do the same as its op
ponent about spring training.

Do n o t  
MOLEST tm* 
ANIMALSBy HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Press Sports Editor 
DALLAS. May 1—VF)—Your cor

respondent always has thought 
Spring football should be abolished 
in high school so the sports that 
rightfully belong tô  that season 
might have a chanceT 

The stumbling block is the money 
made out of football. It is the sport 
Uy»t puts cash in the coffers so 
thtck, baseball, tennis, golf and 
swimming might be carried on. Thus 
they play this game almost half the 
year and it overlaps the spring 
sports because Ute cbahes want to 
die everything they can to field top- 
ranking teams.

It ’s difficult-to have strong track 
and baseball teams with the best 
athletes over working out in spring 
pBagtoll..

The solution, it seems to this col
umn, is for the Texas interscholas
tic league to sponsor baseball. This 
sport will draw if properly, super
vised and put on a championship 
basis.

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
I f  pitching in the early games

tells the story, the Detroit Tigers 
and Chicago Cuba are headed for 
an October world series date.

While the Baugh Is ‘have been 
slapping the-'fiall at a .381 clip. 
Dizzy Trout. A1 Benton and Hal 
Newhouse have been throttling their 
American league opponents with a 
measly .193 batting average.

Six of Charley Grimm’s Bruin 
hurlers have tossed winning com
plete games in 11 starts and four 
of them have been five-bitters or 
lower. Tops in both circuits is 
the one-hit effort by Hank Wyse 
against Pittsburgh, spoiled only by 
rookie Bill Salkeld’s eighth inning 
single.

The home run ball has not been 
troublesome

MARSHALL TO L. A.
LOS ANGELES, May 1—(A^-The 

Los Angeles Angels have acquired a 
new pitcher, free agent ftalph Mar
shall, a righthander from Dallas 
who formally twirled for Oklahoma 
City in the Texas league.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, May 1—<>P>—The 
Brooklyn American legion outfit 
that wanted to buy the Dodgers 
last year, now is reported showing 
interest in building an indoor sports 
arena as a war memorial. . . . O f
ficials already hkve held several 
consultations with Red Dutton, who 
still owns the Brooklyn hockey 
franchise . . .  In Newark, N. J., the- 
Legionnaires hope to stage a re
vival of bicycle racing, once n pop
ular sport in New Jersey,

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
The University of Richmond base

ball team scored J? runs in win
ning Its first four games. The 
Spiders will' settle for the same 
scores In football next fall . 
Charley Beaudrv, Marquette sprint
er who woh the Drake relays dash, 
teaches French at the university 
high school . . . Ray Dumont has

Most coaches will admit that 
track is good for football players.

One mentor told the write he was 
a doubter until he tried it one year. 
He encouraged his footballers to go 
out for track.

"In  the fall they were in good 
shape and had much more speed," 
"he declared. "Track had developed 
some boys who could dash down the 
sidelines to touchdowns instead of 
having to pound their brains out 
against the «opposition's line—and 
then not make enough."

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Po(tt 

and New Magnetos

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS A STRATTON 

ENGINES AND PARTS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

___________  to either Detroit or
Chicago, the Tiger staff having 
blanked the long distance sluggers 
and the Cubs yielded only a pair.

Russ Derry belted half the New 
York Yankees total of eight hom
ers. The New York Giants have 
collected one and the Boston Braves 
11.

Nine shutouts have been pitched 
in the National, three by Chicago 
with Claude Passeau, Bob Chtyman 
and wyse each contributing one. 
Of the seven hurled in the Ameri
can, Detroit has three, two by 
Trout and one by Benton.

Pittsburgh's slow start can be 
attributed to failure of Frankie 
Frisch's tossers to go the ropte, 
only three complete performances 
by 11 starters. The Bucs have only 
two circuit clouts but that’s better 
titan the world champion St. Louis 
Cards who are still looking for 
their first homer.

Of last year’s six 20-game win
ners .pnly two have more • than 
one victory to their credit. Bill 
Voiselle of the Giants and Trout 
each have 3-0 records but Rip 
Sewell of Pittsburgh and Newhous- 
er are struggling along with 1-2 
marks. „

The Phillies’ pitching has been 
almost as shaky as the Pirates.

Yesterday was an open date in 
both leagues.

This is the week of the

Stop that, C arly le ! It's unlawful

Former Harvester 
Football Sfar Is 
Wounded in Aciioi

In  the small town which has one 
high school there are not enough 
top athletes for all the sports. And 
you know which team is going to get 
the cream of the crop.
5 But suppose baseball was made 
tat© a paying sport? And it could 
he if the interscholastic league op
erated a program in Texas along the 
Same lines as football and basket- 
toll.

Also, If there were no spring foot- 
to ll, there would be good track 
teams in all towns and that, too, 
might be built into a sport paying 
for itself.

Major League 
Standings /AFootball rumors revolving around 

the air corps continue to bob up. 
Now there’s a well-placed report that 
Major Douglas Fessendan, director 
of physical training for the Western 
Technical training command with 
headquarters in Denver, is going to 
form a team to represent the com
mand (torn the different installa
tions. This would include Amarillo 
air field, Keesler field, Sheppard 
field, Lowry field, Buckly field and 
a couple of small factory school In
stallations on the west coast.

’ Pampa t<*ge 4M, Knights of 
Pythias, softball team will hold 
its first practice session this eve
ning at ,6 o’clock at Roadrnnner

Wayne H. Otts, 21year-old Pam pa 
youth who was a star end for the 
Harvesters in 1940 and ’41, has been 
wounded in action in Germany, ac
cording to information received yes
terday by his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Newton Stokes, 1221 Wilcox.

The telegram said that Otts was 
"slightly wounded" April 15.

Private Otts’ wife, Chrlstene, is 
living with her mother at Brecken- 
l-ldge.

AH members who wish to try 
out for the team will meet today 
and successive evenings at the 
same time. The team will be 
in charge of Lance K. Stuebgeu 
and B. B. Altman. ,

sup  
l90Xu*m* 
S Z 11* ! »

FIGHTING WORDS
The April 15th issue of the 

“Cockatoo News Summary”, a mi
meographed sheet published by the 
Sixth infantry division in the Phil
ippine», devotes a half page to 
sports news from the United States, 
including a summary of state high 
school basketball championships . . . 
The same issue carries this banner 
line: "Tbday is the 97th continuous 
day of combat for ,6th division 
troops.”

Harry Stiller, Waco high school 
coach, has the answer. He suggests 
that spring football be made op
tional. His idea is that if a school 
wants spring football it can have 
it but cant start fall training until 
Bept. 1. I f  a school doesn't want it,

Wilson Takes Reins 
Of Western Athletic 
Conference Today

CHICAGO, May 1—OP)—Kepneth 
L. (Tug* Wilson today assumed o f
fice as the second athletic commis
sioner in western conference history, 
succeeding the man who helped him 
start his athletic administrative ca
reer a quarter of a century ago.

Wilson, 48, one-time Olympic 
javelin-thrower and athletic direc
tor at Northwestern university for 20 
years, formally replaced the late* 
Maj. John L. Griffith who died Dec. 
7 t h . -----— ------------- ------------------

OFFICE CAT
T o  ‘people w ho «NT things to the 

public:
Has It ever occurred to you as a 

salesperson are an Ambassador?
You  represent the firm  in your 

dealings w ith  customers.
In  fact, salespeolpe are almost 

the only members o f a s ta ff who 
come in  direct contact w ith cus
tomers. Invariab ly by your action « 
and a ttitu de the firm  Is judged. E s
sential qualities fo r  your success aro 
s im ilar to an ambassador’ s: Ix iya lty  
to  the firm , intelligence about • the 
product you handle, pleasant cour
teous m anner and speech, a sincere 
desire to "h elp th e  custom er's prob
lems, and the perpetual aim  o f es
tab lish ing a sp irit o f good-w ill.

<l o r  ta ls -2 p m »p s as marilTta 5,- 
(>00.000—will soon be produced for 
'ivilian use.

Manufacture of this scarce sports 
item will be made possible under a 
planned revision of WHB rubber 
regulations to permit use of neo- 
phrene—a non-tire synthetic rubber 
—for the inside of the balls. The 
covers would be of Balata, the gum 
rubber now used for "retreading old 
balls."

WPB officials said the revised 
rubber order should be issued within 
about ten days.

Cleveland at St,-Louis (night) 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Washington at Boston. 
Chicago at Detroit. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results 

Open date.

SERVICE DEPT.
A team representing an army 

bomber outfit In Italy recently won 
a three-continent service basket
ball tournament in Egypt, beating 
out five rivals. Those guys must 
have been disappointed to hit their 
target so often without seeing any
thing blow up . . . Lt. Francis 
(Pug) Lund, Minnesota’s two-time 
AIL America, bock of 1933-34. is 
taking the physical training les
sons offered by Col. Preston B

is the time to have your re
frigerator checked and put in 
condition for hot weather 
service.

Only Goodyear dealers cas 
give you this tiro saving, 
tractor saving service. Get 
"SOLUTION 100" now and 
your maintenance troubles 
will be over. Bring your trac
tor or wheels lo r

FOR MEN ONLY
Scfcn

are :rtn
¡now found that men who 

________  ___ ... Jnd ii& longer have the
ability to enjoy life as they once did, may 
be suffering from a deficiency o f certain 
essential vitamins and hormone*. Middle- 
aged men especially may be the victims 
of this embarrassing condition. Tromone, 
the new medical discovery, combines the 
nere?wnry vttfirnlns and’lfljtthonfti thaFlnay 
make It. possible for you to get a kick 
out o f life again. I f  taken in sufficient 
quantities, to make up your vitamin-hor
mone deficiency, Tromone may stimulate 
your vitality, give you the verve and 
sest'Of a much younger man. Added years 
may no longer deprive you o f desired en
joyments once you begin to use Tromone. 
Note: follow directions,on label. Tromone 
for sale--at City Drug Co., Cretney Drug 
Co. and druggists everywhere. — Adv.

J O H N S O N
REFRIGERATION CO.

U9 N. Frost Phone 3

Salvage Kindling Is 
Available to Public

Capt. Edward J. Goodman, PAAF 
salvage officer, said- today there is 
still some salvage kindling wood at 
PAAF available to the public.

This wood, he said, is unsuitable 
for army use and will be sold- to 
anyone who will haul it away.

The price of the kindling is ap
proximately $2 a truckload, depend
ing on the size of the truck.

GUNNHINERMAN
PAMPA - BORGER • AMARILLO

The head never swell, until tht 
brain slops growing.

Chile’s production of iron ore 
is the largest in Latin America.

Hcndik Ibsen once was a theater 
manager in Christiana, Norway.Mean a lot more to you than you .realize, 

repoir job save considerable expense.
ir  EXPERT BRAKE CHECK-UP ALLEY OOP Mechanical Wizard

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
You choose the material and 
style. We fit it expertly.

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Store 

114 West Foster Ph. 1342

/PIN MV STARS. TUI 
BLEED-OFF 

(  WHAT’SY  u n e // à  
> th is  K.
GADGE T ? M g

/ THAT AW/ tha 'sT  a g u y  couiJd n 't w o r k .
ALL RIGHT,) AROUND THIS LAB AS 
h DOC/ N  LONG AS 1 HAVE WITHOU' 

KNOWING a  little s u m p in  
# I B B |  AL'Oi i I THESE GADGETS.'

Colley Ponliac Co r  EVEN THOUGH WE COULDN'T 
MAKE CONTACT WITH OOOLA
Ba c k  in  m o o , t h e  m a c h in e  
SEEMED TO BE ALL RIGHT- - 
THEN SUDDENLY THE WHOLE 

. WORKS WENT PFO O F/

Phone 365220 N. Somerville Tea was first used in China ir. 
the belief that it had medical prop
erties.

By AL CAP/*
 ̂ ' YO* /'j /A n AW AY Aunt MPI, J 
M A H  Y£ r  AJ-l-UN ir.
YCj  ' JN A// .AH n /  // Wf// I * V f
A H  V  / :> m t r  MAWA//W jUH ,
// '  WAHM . AO¿ ¿Y  A/ / NY/T  L
Ai> ///' / //V YO ‘ HA/rt *-

r-l J JU-) l
rvfXwbEip-t n
I Llaf l ONf: ( j 
THt • » 1 ut.-., 
Wir\f OPLN 
'L IV E * ! !

\T'b rH R T f A .M . l  
DVAfi. Nt ONI ‘j \
n c n .  bu i mp- J

IW < LJAT4UI* < 
I I -it fù!» IvR. ONI I l f 
'ANOW fttAl MICRO - 

PHONÍ r > * LIVI
UNU_N‘ » 'A'JAt f o u r

TAI tVb IN r o  I T -  
AND  ONI Y ATM' 

*|l!\ IMBECILE < 
SfrJaS W O U LD !! J

• a/u rz / r va//  A // /4>an& In  
un  //✓  / a  /h / t  / ur/v/v - * •

V- /// (  U  A H , ca o¿L->/n u t  
o / // /i> r/ i' a*.

t— -_____ -  rrj ■ / -  ♦
o-r* - n r ' I min<-ai ah  k in  tf\| io

l >AjD" M i c k y  - PHONE I!
Al.I TM THlNirO AH WAj 
AI.LLJ4?, TOO PKOUD AN' x 
DKt.TKtJj I'W sYO UT \ 
LOUD I 'DAI')Y MAP.!! J

Fanfare By MERRILL BLOSSE*
L a r d s  o u t s id e  in
A 1ÄXI. HONKIN' HIS 
HEAD OFF I ~ _

WE5 J u st  show
OFF/ I WONT 
NOTICE HIM /

He y . buddy , the
METER IS MULTIPLYING 
FAST/ HADN’T WE 
BETTER / ~ - ------
Shove / J ust a  few
OFF/ MORE HONKS/

A in Y  sou su p p o se o  l I'm  Th e
"TO BE AT THE BON J  FEATURE 
TON AT 8  •30? V  ATTRACTION
tn.jg.ij m---- THEV’U. w ait i

w h a ts
KEEPING
HIM.X
WONDER

Mere  ccm es , 
THE KING Now: 
SHALL WE ROLL 
OUT THE RED

Ho SolutionBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
VMKreOfcS \  DO A 'M  
WC\<i£> '. \ K>OT OtiVV HFNft 
TO TtWkiW OT 'ÒOOTS ~ )
W Ö & « .  V\N 9K .TO O !

OOKíViO 
H t  \«bN)'T 
THVVGKíC» HOCH 
T H tS t o m s*. r

II CMK) V H tV? ST \Ç 
, THt V fsût 
j| TO TH\t
( ? \ C T ?  HVA W-

V40T >. î j AVt
WWî. 'èWE.^b STAV40 

TWÊM T H t 
N tí& v  «.fsoc  tNST

HALO, VOHKT \V4 
TM5V4MTIOV4 \«b 

R O W t Y  
S U t‘bCT5\tNK) G 
TO TH\*b 
TH tK V Â tC A t 
P A Y tR  T O R f

TT?f*K)VCCY , W  
VGOTRTRNfO: f—

By FRED HARMANLots of Business

WôotâtL V40T THt 
OAÄ.V O Ktt .CsTtOt-

» DOOH S1N?T-UrT 
IDSUDE-* r c  ^  
;e fAAN Rid e  J
wAvJAY '

RIGHT-'BUT'WHT ’
WOULD A tU B O D f TRY 
i TO W R EC K  US/’  m *

STUFF S0M 6V«#- 
g.V0E DON’T KNOW 
K WHAT CAUSED

Jh- LANDSUI

WITH MAJOR HOOPE

• r *  b u r k e / TEAM ? WODDAVAKMOVO.»WOMa IM’ y o u r s e l f  \ 
TO BEXTH, TRYIM' TO )  
MARRY HER OFF S 
TO  OME O ' THE ELITE 

. OF 7H’ TOW N.’ WHEN 
J ONE LOOK AT ME 
I WILL. CONVINCE ANY 
l\ INTELLIGENT GUY 
V  THAT ITS  A  PUT-UP/ 
) X  JOB/ -̂------.r-r-T

/  DON'T YOU SAY A  W ORD.' 1 
' 1 A LM O S T  HAVE TO CALL 
A  POLICE SQ U AD  TO ESCORT 
YOU TO THE BARBER- SH O P, 
o r  iWt o  Th e  b a t h t u b . r
O R  TO CH ANG E CLOTHES.' ) 

1 C AN  SEW  BUT I ’fvA y
X  NO W RESTLER.' ------ ^

. ______ ______  v o
W ALDO’S  W IFE SIMME- T H E  
GO-AW AY G L A R E , X  JO IN ED  A  

C A R N IV A L—  TOOK A  B L A C K F A C E  
JO B ,P O K IN G  MV H EA D  THROUSH  

S A  CA N V A S HOLE A N ’ D O O E in ' j
f B A SEB A LLS/-«- o n l y  a  l Ot t a  /  
L 6U YS TH REW  STRIKES,-W H ICH  V 
7  YOU SE E  R E G IS TE R E D  ON . 11
v  M.Y PAKJ /  N .

E R E A t  C A E S A R , s  
MAN / ‘W H ER E „  
H A V E YOU B EEN  t * 
EG AD , MAN / I 'V E  
B EEN  A S  W O RRIED  
A S  A  3 A P A Ñ E S E  

A D M IR A L  f

w a s h  t o n s By LESLIEAlways Forgettbiq
STICK AROUND, « D^rrv‘6

YOU PHOMEP THAT 
A to  LARDO PAIHTtO 

IT ON W OOP-TH» 
PICTURE WAS ON i ,E DETAIL Wl 

i SOCK C lt 
UP*

MISLAID

USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN

* r  m
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday’s Results 

Open date. '■ 
Today’s Standing

TEAM - W. L. Pet
Chicago .................. 5 2 .714
Detroit .................... 6 3 .667
New York .............. 7 4 .636
Washington ........... 6 5 .545
Philadelphia .......... . 6 5 .545
St. Louis ............... 4 5 .444
Boston .................... 3 H .273
Cleveland ...............
Today's schedule

2 7 .222

TEAM— W. L. Pet.
New York . ........... 8 4 .667
Chicago . ............ 7 4 636
St. Louis .. .......... 5 4 .556
Boston . . . ...........  G 5 .545
Brooklyn .. ............ 5 5 .500
Cincinnati . ...........  5 6 .455
Pittsburgh . . ÍTT—4--- ? .304
Philadelphia ...........  3 8 .273
Today's Schedule

Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
Si. Louis at Pittsburgh. 
Only games scheduled.

Save with News Classified Advs.
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Panama Girls Present Style Show
THE P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E

'A  gallant G, I. help* Dorothy 
Frit«, formerly of Providenee, K. 
I., as she steps down from the

By NBA Service
HEADQUARTERS. Panama Ca

nal Department—When soldiers sta
tioned deep in the jungle saw sev- 
e r a l  beautiful girls wandering 
around In black lace negligees and 
pink nightgowns, it was no wonder 
they turned over for another 40

'winks, though they could have 
sworn they had heard morning re
veille blare in their ears.

That was no dream walking, the 
eonhnanding officer .told soldiers of 
the Panama coast artillery com
mand. They're the fashion show 
girls who are-going to model what 
the well-dressed wife would like to

; jm jk .
The girls—students’, government 

girls and reporters who were mem
bers of the United Women’s Service 
organisation of Panama—had vol
unteered to make a trip into this 
dense Jungle outpost \o help the 
men catch up on their gift buying 
for family and friends.

platform to model a chinchilla 
coat and cerise evening gown at 
the Jnngle fashion show.

Soldiers assigned to PS (fashion 
show) duty, went to work to rig 
up a proper setting for the show
ing. They selected an anti-aircraft 
site that had a backdrop of tower
ing Jungle trees. With O. I. blank
ets serving as curtains, they turned 
a corner of the gun crew’s barracks 
into a dressing room. Erecting a 
special platform out of two mess 
tables, they covered the “runway" 
with barrage balloon cloth and de
corated' it with palm leaves.

While the pretty mannequins pi
rouetted past in fur coats, snug 
sweaters, decollete evening gowns 
and oomphy negligees, the soldiers 
perched precariously along the eaves 
of barracks buildings or vantage 
points on tree tops and cheered 
for their favorite outfits.

Wives and financées from Maine 
to California, who some weeks later 
received an unexpected package of 
feminine finery, enthusiastically 
proclaimed the show a huge success.

O C L C

Mrs. Russell Weston Named Honoree 
At Bridal Shower in Irwin Home

Mrs. Russeil Weston, the former Miss Wilma Jarrell, was named 
honoree at a bridal shower, Saturday evening, in the home of Mrs. 
Sam Irwin, with Mrs. I. R. Lister, Mrs. John Plaster, Miss Louise W il
lis, Miss Anna Louise Jones and Mrs. John L. Rankin as co-hostesses.

The serving table,covered with a linen cloth, was centered with a 
bowl of white roses with white candles on either side. Coffee was 
poured from a silver service by Miss Leora Kinard.

Sweetpea favors in the signal corps colors were on each plate.
Mrs. Dave Beach presided i t  '------------- 4--------------------------------

the guest register, and Sharlyn Rose *
Pocock fclayed piano selections dur
ing the entertaining hours.

Mrs. Weston was presented with 
a corsage of pink roses and a illy 
of the valley which was grown by 
Mrs. Irwin. The honoree’s moth
er, Mrs. D. M Jarrell of Welling
ton, received a eorsage of garden
ias. .

Signing thè register were Mes- 
dames Dave Beach, Arthur Teed,
Janies B. Massa, Bob Thompson,
James .Poole, H. D. McWaters, Ruth 
Johnson, Frank Cater, E. L. A t
kins,, William P. Fraser, D. M.

Women's Views 
Will Be Aired 
Ai Conference

By ETHEL BOGARDES 
NEA Correspondent

SAN FRANCISCO, May 
Witli the blessing of the state de
partment and due process of pro
tocol, women are going to have

1 —

f

ampa Audience Enjoys Performance 
f 'Junior Miss' by New York Cast
Pampa play-goers thoroughly enjoyed the performance of “ Junior 

Miss," which was given last night by a New York cast in the auditorl- 
m  the Junior high school building under the auspices of the Busi
ness and Professional Women's club The simplicity and homelike com
edy of the-plot was especially suited to the audience.

The antics of Judy Graves, the “Junior Miss" of the cast might

Kve been those of any high school girl in the United States. * Those 
ending watched with glee as Judy and her friend. Puffy Adams, 

tried on their first pair of high heeled slippers and attempted to wear 
them.

ITie plot of the story (pld of 
the crises of Judy’s life with her 
sixteen year old sister Lots, the 
social tutterfly, who was about to 
enter adult society; her father. 
Whom Judy suspected as having 
an interest in his secretary; the 
mother, whose interest centered in 
her home and, faintly.

To further complicate Judy's life 
was the appearance of her Uncle 
Willis, her mother’s brother, whose 
shady past has made Judy con
clude that he has been in prison 
Judy maneuvered the marriage of 
her uncle to her father's secre
tary, Ellen, thereby solving two 
problcnjs; only to cause her father 
to lose his Jed) with Ellen's father 
Who is also his employer.

Other members of tile cast were 
Hilda, tlie slow motion maid, und 
the various boy friends of Judy 
and Lois, who added humor and 
confusion to the performance.

The play came to a very happy 
ending with the marriage of Uncle 
Willis and Ellen, and the forgive
ness of her father, with the part
nership formed by the two men 
With Judy’s father in a law firm.

Entre Nous M embers 
W ill M eet Friday

Members of the Entre Nous club 
will meet with. Mrs. Mae Skaggs 
Friday for a covered dish lunch
eon. and to sew for the Red Cross. 

♦
Louisiana is divided into “par- 

fthes," originally for religious pur
poses but kept for governmental 
«vision*. ' it47|]

Jarrell, Robert Curry, Robert San- Nieir day at J,he United Nations 
ford, M. M. Stevens, Odelle Henry,' "  * ™ “
J. Russell Holloway, Roy Pearce,
O. G. Smith, Margaret Taylor, I r 
win, C. K. Trease, Fred Thomp
son, Bonnie Rose, Lister, Plaster,
Rankin, Weston.

Misses Mildred Gleidt, Ruby 
Johnson, Ruth Poe, V i r g i n i a  
Vaughn, Zena Gierhart, Ruth Stap
leton, Mary Kathryn Cox, Johnnie 
Davis, Leora Kinard, Willis, Jones, 
and Kinard.

Sending gifts were Mesdames 
Raymond Harrah, Calvin Jones, C.
V. Mlnniear, C. P. Jones, Robert 
Carter, Steve Matthews, W. B.
Weatherred, Mary Coffee. Fleming,
Jack Van Bebber, Misses LaNelle 
Scheihagen, Oleta Camp, and Varue 
Dyson.

Social Calendar

The ■umber of satisfied e*s- 
tomers on oar prescription file* 
I* on indie*ton of aeewaey. 
Ton m i  have complete confi
dence In u*— come in or ekB at—

WILSON DRUG
•M  8. Cayler Phono 600

'Southeastern A s ia '
Is M ission Study 
For M iam i Society
(Special to The NEW S)

MIAMI, May 1 — “Southeastern 
Asia” is lhe title o f a new foreign 
mission study which started Wed
nesday when the W.SC.8. met id 
the home of Mrs J. L. Seifcer.

Mrs. Roes Cowan, leader for th!#*, 
study, was assisted in the first les
sor by Mrs. O. W. Morehead. Mrs 
Eeiber presented a devotional, and 
plans for the zone meeting were 
Completed wi.h other business mat
ters.

Mrs. M. W O’Loiighlin will be 
hostess Wednesday May 2. for a 
continuation of lire study. Each 
member is urged to attend.

Seoul Troop Plans
i -

Hike, Nosebag Lunch
Girl Scout Troop 22 met recently 

in the Little Scout house when the 
meeting was called to order by the 
president. Johnye Sue Hart. The roll 
was called and plans for a program 
to be taken to the Pampa army air 
field, hospital were discussed.

Members of the troop will meet at 
the scout house Saturday at 11 am  
when they will go on a hike, and 
each girl is to bring a nosebag lunch.

Those present were Johnye Sue 
Hkrt, Ottolene Patton, Joan Mc
Adams, Billie Marie Money, Virginia 
McNaughton, Catherine Marrls, Mrs 
Otto Patton, and Mrs. L. V. Atta- 
way, leaders; and Mrs. A. H. Brew 
er, visitor.

In the production of rice, Louisi
ana leads all other states, with near
ly one-half of the total raised in 
the United States.

Tu e sd ay
BPW  executive board will meet in the 

City chib room *at 7 :30 p. m.
Cub pack 4 will meet in the First 

Christian church at 7:45 p. m.
WEDNESDAY

Pam pa’Church 6f the Brethem Mission
ary society meets at 2:30.

Presbyterian Circle On^-will meet with 
Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson, 815 N. Somerville; 
Circle Two, Mrs. E. L  Bijrfirerstaff. 609 
N  Gray: Circle Three. Mrs T. W. Sweat- 
men, 318 N. Gillespie.

Hopkins W.M.S. w ill meet at 1 p. m. in 
the school for a picnic luncheon.

Central Baptist W.M.U. will meet at the 
church at 1 p . ..a luncheon and
proffrftffiT

First Baptist W.M.U. will meet for a 
program a and luncheon at the church at 
1 p. m.

First Methodist W.S.C.S. will meet.
First Christian Women’s Missionary 

society will meet as follows: Groups One 
and Two with Mrs. C. H. Mundy at 2:30 
p. m. ; Group Three at the church at 9 
a. m. for luncheon and to sew for World 
R e lie f; jGroup Four, Mrs. Phil Zamara; 

Group Five. Mrs. Charles Dari in s ; Group 
Six, Mrs. Ray Dudley, 2:80.

THURSDAY
Eastern Star Study club will meet at 

7 ;30 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Hal Suttle, 
502 N. Russell.

Senior high 4-H Rirls will meet.
Council o f Clubs will meet in the 

City, club room at 9:30 am.
Circl^ Four o f the Presbyterian auxi

liary will moot at the church at 8 pm.
PAAjF Women's club will meet at 1
m, ip the (Officer’s mess for a  luncheon.

FRIDAY
Council o f Church Women will meet at 

the McCullough Methodist church at 1 p. 
m. for a covered dish luncheon.

Eastern Star will meet for baby dedica
tion at the Masonic hall at 8 p. m.

Viernes club will meet with Mrs. Al 
Washjam.

Entre Nous club will meet with Mrs. 
Mae Skaggs for a covered dish luncheon 
and to sew for the Red Cross.

SATURDAY
Delta Kappa Gamma will meet in the 

Cityl club room at 8 p. m.
SUNDAY

Royal Neighbors Sunshine Juveniles will 
meet.

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will meet 

at 8 p. m. in Die City club room.
Hopkins W.M.S. w ill meet for Bible

Ll. and f ir s  Lewis 
Are Named Honorees

• V. .

A l Wedding Shower 1
Lt. and Mrs. Farrington Lewis, 

who were married April 15 in the 
First Baptist church in Port Pierce, 
Fla., were honored with a miscel
laneous shower in the home of Lt. 
Lewis’ parents, Mr, and Mrs. Joe 
Lewis, here, Sunday afternoon.

Games and a picnic lunch fur
nished the day’s activities.

Attending were Mr. and Mis W. 
W. Lewis of Canadian; Mrs. C. A 
Tignor, Mrs. J. P. Meers,. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Nelson, and sons. Mar
shal and Charles; Mr. and Mrs 
Lewis Meers and Dorothy; Mr. ^nd 
Mrs. Guy Farrington, Mr and Mrs. 
W. D. Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Robbins, and son. Ray, Jr.. Mr#. 
Walter Corss and Alice.

Cpl. and Mrs. James A. Lewis 
and Georgia, of Abilene; Dwayne 
Turqptte, Mr. and Mrs. Bus Ben
ton, Mrs. J C. Farrington, Mr 
and Mrs. C. D Tureotte, Mrs Nor
man Walberg, Miss Donna Lee 
Stroupe, W. D. Stockstill, Mr, and 
Mrs. -C. C. Stockstill, Mrs. Mae 
Skaggs, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Walker 
Mrs. E. A Shackleford, Mrs. Mary 
Williams, John Lewis and daugh
ter, Pern.

Conference. They probably can't 
crash the sacred purlieus of the 
War Memorial Opera House, where 
sessions are being held, but they 
are all set to operate outside the 
“ring of security.”

A  "United Women’s Conference" I 
is tentatively set for May 5. Dele
gates themselves are not apt to 
be speakers, since every word they 
utter, in public meeting must be 
passed by Washington. “The Con
ference will be over before ¡the 
speeches could be okayed," frankly 
admit CHarles Child and Louis Lan
caster, advance representatives of 
the state department *

That, however, does not preclude 
the possibility of a largisti gather
ing in a smallish hall where com
mentators may lead discussions und 
mold feminine opinion. A dozen 
organizations óf women are on the 
line as both sponsors and under
writers.

*  * *

Moving spirit of the United Wom
en’s Conference is, appropriately 
enough. Miss Catharine Sibley, for
mer associate Xif the late1 impresario 
Max Reinhardt. Miss Sibley is a 
former Hollywood actress. \An early 
experimenter in televisionX she is 
now a radio publicist and rounded 
up the women to organize \fheir 
United Conference.

The League of Women Votèrs 
is the only other group so far to 
bask in the Conference spotlight. 
The San Francisco center of the 
league has won assent from the 
only U. S. woman delegate. Dean 
Virginia Gildersleeve of Barnard 
College, to attend a luncheon in 
her honor. The invitation was ex
tended by her old friend, fori 
Dean Lucy Ward Stebbins of/  the 
University of California. Miss Gild- 
ersleeve accepted on condition that 
other educational and civic organ
izations share in the event, so the 
ladies are rallying to that one, too.

Thè luncheon is planned for the 
Mark Hopkins hotel, center of state 
department activities at the Con
ference, and the date- awaits the 
pleasure of the Conference.

M rs. Beavers To  Be 
M ary  C lass Hostess

Mary < class menders of the First 
Baptist 'church will meet in the 
home olj Mrs. Q. B. Beavers Thurs
day afternoon at. 2:30, Mrs. Owen 
Johnson will teach the fourth chap
ter of tfce current study book.

study.
GFC will mwt with Mrs. I <eona Keeran, 

410 N. Hill at 7:30 p. m.
Pythian Sisters will meet at 8 in Tem

ple hall. r -

Dwarf Flowers to Border 
Victory Garden Paths

It is a  pleas
ure to quote 
rates over the 
phone to peo
ple who are 
too timid to 
see me. I  nev- | 
er ask their*

JOHN
r k B w t

H.
ar 2473W. 1*954 f f .  Fester

—i

M OT B A G S

LOBELIA. 
Compte la. ’

ALY« U M .  
UHI» Cm.

AGERATUM.

B E LLtS .
fngligh DsUtp,

BORDER* AND COO INC AND SKETCH

Have year c lo th es  s c ie n t i f ic a l ly  c le a n e d  

s to re d  away fo r  th e  su m m er.

DRY CLEANERS

Victory garden, borders, in front 
of the vegetable rows, and along 

«  ga -K A  paths, can be planted 
actively with dwarf plants 
ch “stay-put" and can be relied 
n not to interfere with work

___one the vegetables
Sweet alyssum is deservedly pop

ular, ior its snowy carpet of fra
grant blossoms. Tbe dark purple 
alyssum Violet queen is equally at
tractive, and white and violet plants 
can be alternated, with good effect.

Dwarf ageraturns and lobelias 
make bushy plants covered With 
blue-lavender flowers which com
bine with all other colors and en
hance their beauty. The English 
daisies (bellls perennlsi are double 
flowers of white, red and pink borne 
on bushy 8-inch plants.

The dainty blue, rose and white 
blooms of the Swan Kiver daisy 
,w t material fof a beautiful border, 

dwarf candytufts are rivals of 
on for snowy whiteness 

beautiful shades

slfnata
of brit

the alyssum 
as well as. 
of lilac and ca:

A  tiny marigold, 
pumita, bearing m;

aprl-
arlet;

11 ant orange flowers above femlike 
sweet-scented foliage, is a hand
some border plant making a solid 
miniature flowering hedge.

Other good dwarfs are:
Antirrhinum (Snapdragon) "M ag

ic Carpet”—Eight Inches tall. All 
snapdragon colors mixed. '

California Poppy (EschscMoltsla) 
—Dwarf erect varieties; so ftH H  
cot; double rose; deep scar] 
frilled mixed.

Calliopsls (Tickseed) — Dwarf 
mixed in shades of mart gar
net, yellow.

Cosmos Sensation—Grows six feet 
tall, and bears flowers of dark red, 
white and pink measuring three 
inches across. Its femlike foliage 
is decorative.

Petunias —  Martha Washington: 
Betsy Ross; Cream Star; Rose 
Gem.

Pott Iliac* (Mbs* Rose) — Ad  
warm colon.

Verbert# -  Dwarf varieties -  sn 
verbena colors. -

Visesrla—Tonj Thumb or dwarf 
sorts—Rose; white; Mu*.

Zinnia linearis—Golden orange.

M rs. Lester Johnson 
Is Briscoe Hostess
Special to The NEWS

SHAMROCK, May J—Mrs. Lester 
Johnson was hostess to the Briscoe 
Home Demonstration club Tuesday 
afternoon.-Mrs. Clarence Zybach 
was in charge of the meeting.

A number of articles; made from 
sacks by the members, were brought 
for an exhibit.

The 4-H club girls entertained 
with special songs. Betty Jo Standlee 
directed a number and Armel Soren
son directed several numbeis.

Iris Clepper, Armell Sorenson, 
Maidell Sorenson and Juanita Clep
per sang two numbers. A demon
stration on drawnwork and decora
tive stitches was given by Emilee 
Seedig. Refreshments were served.

Guests attending were Mesdames 
Clyde Dickey, R A Dickey, Kenneth 
Pouthit, RusaeO McAnnally, B. F 
Meadows, Sr., J. H. Erne, and Fran 
els Javis,

Club girls present were:
Marie Zybach, Wynola Childress, 

Roylene Hunt, Imogene Pannell 
Melba Strawbridge, Helen Ruth 
Childress, Lawanda Porter, Lottie 
Marie Murray, Roberta Zybach, 
Shirley Eolks, LaDell Atherton, 
Janice D’Spain, Rozena Helton, Bet
ty Jo Standless, Iris Clepper, Mai- 
deli Sorenson, Juanita Clepper and 
Armell Sorenson.

Members present were Mesdames 
Lee Barry, Lloyd Childress, J. B 
McNeill, Roy Waters, Ernest, Clar
ence and Elbert Zybach.

Parly or Play

Color Accenl To 
Match Lipstick

V IV IA N  BLAINE: Coloriti*

By ALICIA HART
\ NEA Staff Writer
Lipstick cue for any girl who 

keeps her eye peeled for smart 
color-ensembling is a red or pink 
noti- in a costume print that she 
wears.

Repeat the red note of the print 
—it^-an be the most fugitive flash 
in si flock of other colors—in a 
lipstick, and you ach. ve the kind 
of costume-harmony which makes 
an artist cheer:

So thinks Vivian ( “Nob Hill” ) 
Blaine, whose No. 1 summer print 
has flecks of flame high-lighting a 
fabric design of black and white. 
To "pull out” the red and clinch 
its bright appeal, she dupliactes 
the shade exactly in her lipstick.

Nor does Vivian confine Tier Color- 
scheming to red notes in print I f  
she wears a pink ribbon in her 
hgir. a red lacing in a naby blue 
bolero jacket, the bright gimmick 
is twinned with a lipstick that 
matches exactly.

j  ^ W s ., t / l S  ^

k Ŵomzn
Bv RUTH M ILLETT

fr>.

\

I
8680

2-6 yrs.

By SUE BURNETT
Dresses for tots are such fun to 

make—this one will be sweet for 
parties in organdy with lace edging 
or in gay cottons for play trimmed 
with the brightest of trimming.

Pattern No. 8680 is designed for 
sizes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. Size 3, 
requires 1% yards of 36 or 39-inch 
fabric; 3 yards trimming as shown.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM 
BER to Sue Burnett, The Pampa 
News, 1150 Sixth Avenue, New York 
19, N. Y.

Send for your copy or the new 
Spring issue of FASHION—Just off 
the press. Book full of smart, up- 
to-the-minute styles. 15 cents.

. P I A P E R .  Soothe, cool, relieve 
diaper rash—often pre
vent it with Mexaana. 
the toothing medicated 
powder. Get Mexaana 

—Adv.

M iam i Methodists 
Plan Bible School
(Specie! to The NKWS)

MIAMI. May 1—A daily vacation 
church school will be held in the 
Methodist church beginning Mon
day, May 28th. Plans are being 
worked out, and a number of wom
en expecting to teach in the school, 
attended a socia l training course 
in Amarillo Tuesday,, Which was 
held for vacation school workers 
over the entire Amarillo district.

Those attending from Miami 
were, Rev. C. A Holcomb. Jr., and 
Mesdames. W. D. Alien, Horace 
Smith, S. J. Montgomery, Clark 
Mathers, and W. H. Dial.

INS1TRKD
FUR STORAGE

Safe, Cold Storage

De Luxe Dry Cleaners
315 W. Kingsmill Phone 616

Y

TUMI TO STORE 
YOUR FURS...

Be Sure Your Furs Are
in «A r  <4 lin n d t Ran •n lit f ia i i■fl - y - -X fiwivwo. an■ ■ g W  n n H IYH

otJfwory fut dOtsNRf 
you cao «et Hm  skilled saerica* af 
asporta.

GILBERT'S

A small Iowa college has an
nounced that' at the close of the 
war it will build on its campus an 
apartment house for married stu
dents, which will provide them with 
comjjjetely furnished and comfort
able living quarters for $35 a month, 
including utilities.

In making the announcement the 
president of the college said:

“This generation believes in early 
marriages and 1 am inclined to 
look with favor upon them."

This school is just one of the 
many that today are facing the 
question of what to do with the 
married students who are, already 
beginning to arrive on campuses 
under the G I bill of rights. Hous- 

them is, of course, the big 
'  problem- in most schools.

For married students in the past 
haven’t had much consideration 
from colleges and universities. On 
most campuses, if a young cou
ple decided that one or both would 
continue working for a college de
gree after marriage, it was up to 
them to find whatever living quar
ters they could.
LIFE IS STRUGGLE 

Unless the couple were helped 
by wealthy parents, the rooms and 
apartments they could afford were 
usually not only dingy affairs, but 
often cold in winter, hot in sum
mer, and completely lacking in con
venience.'*.

The married couples just had 
to- struggle along under such living 
conditions because they couldn't 
afford anything better.

So if the G.I. bill of rights wakes 
up colleges and universities to the 
need for proper housing for mar
ried students, as well as single 
ones, a lasting good will come of 
it. And perhaps in the future 
fewer young people will have to 
choose between marriage and fin
ishing an education that will mean 
so much to their future.

Sunshine Juveniles 
Entertained in Home 
Of Mrs. Edna King

Mrs. Edna King? 520 Doyle, en
tertained the Rojjal Neighbors Sun
shine Juveniles in her home Sun
day afternoon from 2 until 5 o’clock. 
Wilma Phillips, director, was eo- 
hostess.

Games funwished entertainment 
for the afternoon, and refreshments 
were served by the hostesses

Attendin'' were Wilma Phillips, 
Hershel and Wynooa Cargile, Anita , 
Ermal, and Danny Payne, Donnie, 
Monty, and 3illie Phillips. June 
Evelyn Smith, Dale Phillips, Mrs. 
Frank Cargile, Mrs. King, Mrs. 
Clara Baker, of Borger; Mrs, Gladys 
Higgins of Wheeler.

M iam i M ethodist 
Women Study Book 
In A ll-D ay  M eet

S|w<-h,l !,, Tltt* NKWfl
M IAM I May 1—“The Open Door", 

vias the topic1 for the zbrie meeting 
of the W S. C. S. o f tbe Methodist! 
church, including the societies of 
Canadian, Higgins, Panhandle. 
White Deer. Groom and Miami, 
when they met at the local church 
here hi an all day meeting Friday, 
April 27th.

Mrs. J. L. Harsh, of White Deer, 
zone leader, presided and a num
ber of inspirational talks and re
ports were given, and several devo
tional and special musical numbers 
were included in the program.

Three district officers were present 
Mrs. J. R. Moore, Amarillo; Mrs. J. 
E. Waggoner. Groom; and Mrs. R. A. 
Thompson. White Deer.

Mrs. Cecil Fitzgerald, of Higgins, 
was elected zone leader for 1945, and 
the next quarterly meeting will be 
held at Higgins. ___________

Penhandlers C lub 
Meets in W heeler

SHAMROCK, May 1—Mrs. J M. 
Porter was hostess to the Pen- 
handlers club at her home in Wheel
er Saturday afternoon Bright red 
tulips decorated her home for the 
occasion. Mrs. Allen 1. smith pre
sided over the business session.

Roll call was answered with: 
“What is New in Markets?” Mrs. 
George Stanley discussed. “Excep
tional Magazines.” and "Writing the 
News Article.” Mrs. George Porch 
read an original article: “ I Hitch 
My Wagon to a Star.” Mrs. A 
R. Hugg read an original short, 
short story.

Little Miss Peggy Smjtlv favored 
the group with two htfmorous\read- 
ings, and the program closedNyith 
a short story plot read by Mrs. 
G* H. Aldous.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to one'gycst; Mrs. 
Harrison Hall of Sherman, Texas; 
and to the following members: Mes
dames J. J. Baird, A R. Hugg, 
John B, Harvey. G. H Aldous. 
George Porch. Allen I. Smith, and 
George L. Stanley.

Mrs. Caldwell Is 
Given Surprise 
Bridal Shower

Mrs David Caldwell, Jr., the for 
mer Miss Sylvia Obion, was honor 
ed with a surprise miscellaneous
shower Thursday evening in the 
home of Mrs. L. C. Vaughan, with
Mrs. Jack Morris and' Mrs. L. A. 
Baxter as co-hosteaaes.

Tlie honoree was presented with 
a red rosebud corsage. Mrs. D. A. 
Caldwell, Sr., mother of the bride
groom. and Mrs. Jimmy Olson, 
mother of the bride, were given yel
low rosebud corsages. •

Games were played and prizes 
were won by Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. 08- 
son and Mias Janice McWright, who 
later presented them to the bride.

A red and white color scheme was 
carried out in the table decorations. 
Mrs. Morris served the cake, and 
Mrs. Aubrey E. Pollock, poured 
punch. ¿ jt

Signing tlie gueet register were 
Mesdames A L. Prlgmore, Rupert 
Orr, Jimmy Olson, L. N. McWriffRt, 
C JLJ Haiu-v. T E. Keeney, David 
Caldwell. Aubrey E. Pollock, Tailgli* 
an. Morris. Baxter, the honorte and 
Misses Louise Almond and Janice 
McWi . .

Sending gifts were Mesdame* D. 
M Schelf, O B Schiffman, Hutle 
Beard, Ernest James, Joe Baxter. 
R W Tucker. T. J. Sanders, and 
Misses Horace Caldwell and Virgin
ia Nelson. ^ i - t .' :

Ration Calendar

Mac is the Gaelic word for son, 
and is therefore the prefix in a 
large numbers of 5 cottish and Irish 
names.
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MEATS. FATS. ETC.—h —fc f«a>  
stamps Y5 and 7.5 and A2 tnraasfc 
pood through June 2. Stamps E2 tfcm 
J2 good throuxh Jnne 30; K2 
good throyxh July 31). (12 .1
valid May 1 throuirh An «. 31.

PROCESSED FOOD— Booh 
stumps H2 throueh M2 » «
2. Stamps N2 throuih 82 
June 30; T2 threuxh X2 
July 31: Y2. Z2 and A l  thr
Mas 1 through An*. 31. __

SUGAR— Book four stamp 35 vU U  fnr 
five pounds t hroach June 2. S ta a *  36 
pood Mar 1 through A n «. 31. j,

SHOES—Book throe Airplane stamps 1. 
2 sod 3 good indefinitely: O PA  says no 
plans I*, eaneel any. New stamp »aUd Aak.

d throurh Jnno5 3 »
irouvh C l * aad

1st
ASOLINE— 15-A coupon, rood far faur 

June ?1. M .  C4. SB*as lions , act, throuttli — • — - ——
17 ruupuns good for fir#  galluna ouch.

As observed in North America, 
reindeer are considered to have 
some of the traits of sheep, Cattle 
and horses. They are gregarious 
like sheep, graze somewhat like cat
tle, and in intelligence and activity 
more nearly resemble harms.

W O M EN ttbS?
an i m i

KOT FLASHES?
feel wrt « . utovu 

a b it bhio a t ti-u s—dud tu 
tiuo&l "n iM d le -s je "  period pecu 
women—try this eros i la e jt r ta *

I ’j  4 . kBiX '.»SJw Comps,
relieve such c ir-rtloms. pTr.___
Compound noth,«*. I*’a■•■3»
tbe be.,I, kn. : a  - V in e ,  j c  th !* 
put pone, rvilo j  iabe! tiro Jt—».

; —A4*.

' »In:

T e l e p h o n e  m e n  
u n r l i i n g /

When American armies stormed the 
Ruhr, Robert Lisscll, Blue Network 
radio correspondent, reported:

!‘I don't think you cart go more 
than half a mile when you’re near 
the front without seeing telephone 
men working....Most of the tiittp 
they’re ducking incoming mortars, 
but they do keep the lines intact. 
When the battalion moves forward 
to take a new objective, the field 
telephone and its platoon of line
men move right along with it, and 
in minutes after the battalion ar
rives, the battalion commander can 
talk to his regimental commander 
directing the operation.M ,

To run this war—from factory to 
foxhole— takes a lot of complex 
telephone equipment.

Company I
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H opefu l Signs
Probably no President lias ever 

received the friendly, hoiieful and 
generally uncritical political psych
oanalysis that Harry S. Truman has 
been subjected to during his first 
days in office. The nation, ap
preciating the tremendous task of 
replacing a dominant world figure 
at a critical time, has not only 
unanimously wished him well, but 
has sought reasons to convince it
self that he cannot possibly fail.

Perhkps this puts a greater pres
sure on Mr. Truman than if he 
were confronted with an implacable 
opposition waiting for him to make 
the first wrong move. But so far 
the new President has met the 
tests and withstood the pressure 

- admirably, showing himself calm, 
alert, authoritative.

I f  we may succumb to the temp
tation of analysis, we should say 
that he is a consolidator where 
President Roosevelt was an innova- 

"tor. And he appears to have a 
talent for conciliation, without com
promising his course of action.

President Truman's talent and re
putation for conciliation may have 
been reflected in the recent White 
House visit of eight of his former 

colleagues from the republican side 
of the senate. And when one thinks 
of the' powerful, final voice that 
the senate will have in this coun
try’s participation in the world se
curity council, that visit was a 
welcome sign. _

It cannot be denied that personal 
feeling toward President Roosevelt 
clouded some senators' views of 
peace, security, and other matters. 
Perhaps Mr. Truman's personality 
and past experience may help them 
to see the issues more clearly.

Holding the Line
' Speaking of that well-known line 
against inflation, it would appear 
that the people as well as the gov
ernment are holding it.

Figures show that Americans had 
an income of $93 billions in 1941 
and spent $74.6 billions, or 80 per
cent of it. In 1944 our income 
w it  $157 billions, of which $97.6 
billions was spent. That's only 62 
percent of the national income. Of 
course, there were fewer things to 
buy, but what there \fere cost con
siderably more.

Not only did we spend 18 percent 
leas of our income last year than 
in *41. We also saved dine per
cent more of it and paid eight per
cent more in taxes.

After putting $18 billions Into 
war bonds, savings accounts and 
insurance, we still had $17 bil
lions in ‘ ‘loose money.”  I f  wc had 
started throwing It around, or liq
uidating most of our bonds and 
savings, there might have been a 
start toward real and dangerous 
inflation.

The Nation's Press
‘ FRENCH EXPROPRIATION  

(The Chicago Tribune)
Jean Couillard of the De Gaulle 

ministry of finance estimates that 
private property confiscated or 
sequestered from those adjudged 
collaborationists will run into the 
billions. It has been taken over by 
¡the state and some part of it will 
be liquidated on the most advan
tageous terms that can be obtained. 
Other properties, such as the 
huge Renault motor works, have 
been nationalized and apparently 
are to be operated with profits 
going to the state. The number of 
Erenchmen convicted and stripped 
of their property up to a month 
ago was 8,132. The process is con
tinuing.

While this was going on a 'end- 
lease agreement for 2 Vt billion dol
lar* was negotiated with France. 
Among the aid this country is 
giving the De Gaulle government 
are 900 million dollars' worth of 
long-life articles such as locomo
tives, railroad cars, merchant ships, 
harbor watercraft, metal working 
machinery, industrial equipment, 
machinery for mines, and similar 
heavy equipment.

Meanwhile, lend-lease generally 
has been extended to allow three 
years In which to fulfill additional 
commitments entered before June 
30, 1946 An extremely odd situa
tion is thus presented. We find the 
F r e n c h  provisional government 
doing a thoro job of confiscating 
for the state from the French citi- 
zen. while Washington with equal 
fervor confiscates, again for the 
benefit of France, from the Amer- 
ican citizen. There is not even the 
dubious satisfaction for American 
taxpayer* of keeping the loot at 
home when the American submits 
to  being stripped. The Frenchman 
who i* plucked at least hes that

It might be thought that If (he 
French «tale is proving *o expert 
•1 confiscation, our government 
might let np on Americans and iet 
Gen. de Gaulle forcibly borrow 
enough from his countrymen to 
take care of France's needs.

LOOKOUT DOBBIN!
(Tito W . Lee OTtonlrl New*) 
Faithful “old Debbin” will soon 

Dlster the dwindling meat supply 
,r the United States citizen* The 

Apparently is prffparing 
■Wean tables 

and pork 
being sent o our 

roun-

to dleh It UP for Ameri 
ta replace choice beef

Count Grani
“Men loved darkness rather than 

light, because their deeds were evil.”

THE P A M P A  N E W S -

I Can Answer That, Son
• T U E S D A Y .  M A Y

Means, Not Objective*,
Of Unions Objectionable

The objective of labor unions Is 
most worthy; it is to raise the 
standard of living of the workers 
and improve the lot of mankind.

People who oppose traditional 
labor unionism are quite often ac
cused of being against the work
ing man and against high wages. 
But only a stupid short-sighted 
person could be against the high
est possible permanent wage levels.

A real Christian knows that 
the means that labor unions use 
to raise wage levels will cause 
them, in the long run, to be low
er instead of higher. He, there
fore, is obliged publicly to oppose 
traditional unionism. He knows it 
is synonymous with s e n i o r i t y  
and/or minimum wages. Either 
of these m e a n s  deprives some 
worker of his God-given, inalien
able rights. They are simply at
tempts to protect some workers 
against competition, not only of 
non-union men but of more re
cent members of the union.

All union leaders admit they are 
helpless to improve the lot of 
their members without seniority or 
minimum wages. In fact, no union 
supporter has ever yet proposed 
any other means of improving the 
wages of workers.

It is evident this method cannot 
permanently improve the lot of 
the worker because through it 
there is less to divide. I f  it 
temporarily improves his lot by 
taking part of the profits of the 
employer that could go into new 
tools, later the worker will be 
obliged to work with poorer tools. 
He, therefore, will not be able to 
produce as much and thus must 
have a lower wage.

What well-meaning people who 
approve of collective bargaining 
evidently do not see is that there 
is no possible way of protecting 
any worker against the competi- 
iton of other workers other than 
by taking away from some work
ers their God-given, natural .right 
to use their talents to the best 
possible advantage to improve 
the lot of society as well as their 
own lot.

In other words, by seniority and 
by limiting apprentices, which all 
traditional labor unions do in one 
way or another, they violate the 
very principles of democracy and 
Christianity. They violate the prin
ciple of the brotherhood of man 
because the protected worker Is 
putting himself over and above the 
worker below him who, through 
seniority, is prevented from ad
vancing.

And if the protected worker is 
not getting more than other work
ers are able and willing to do the 
same job for, he needs no protec
tion by seniority.

So it Is the means, the instru
mentalities, the m a t h o d s  labor 
unions use to improve the lot of 
man that is objectionable and op
posed by those who know the 
w o r k i n g s  of traditional labor 
unions. They well know that this 
method of seniority, this means of 
putting one man above another, 
not only degrades the character 
of the special-privileged u n i o n  
worker but in the long run greatly 
reduces production. Thus in the 
long run it lowers the real wages 
of all workers instead of raising 
them as is the proclaimed objec
tive of unionism.

It is this method that labor 
unions in every case try to use to 
advance their interest Jhat is so 
un-Christian, so unethical, so un
democratic, so uneconomic, so un- 
American, that no labor union ad
vocate holding any position of re
sponsibility in society will ever 
publicly discuss it with men who 
will define their terms and who 
have made a careful study of the 
causes that bring' about better real 
wages.

Of course the reason they will 
not publicly discuss with students 
of political economy the means 
used by labor unions to raise wages 
is that it would convict them of 
fallacious thinking or a disregard 
for the brotherhood of man. In
stead of publicly seeking the truth 
as to the possibility of the means 
used by unions, being able to b.-ing 
about the desired results, they in
variably talk about the objectives 
so the fallacies of the methods 
they use cannot be pointed out.

Or the professional labor union 
leaders and the demagogues at
tempt to smear the character and 
the motives of those who oppose 
traditional labor unions. This is 
their only defense. They cannot 
win public approbation when the 
spotlight of reason is thrown on 
the means used by labor unions.

So the next time you hear a pro
ponent of collective bargaining ex
tol the benefits of traditional labor 
unions, pin him d o w n  and ask 
whether or not in every case their 
only means of improving the lot 
of the worker has not been to 
take from some other worker, by 
force or the threats of force, his 
right to pursue happiness, his right 
to compete, his right to help es
tablish values, his right to trade 
his services to the world’s highest 
bidder. If he denies this, ask him 
to name one union that does not 
use this means. I f  he cannot name 
one, he should admit that seniority 
Is the means used by every labor 
union. Then ask him If he thinks 
that. Is Christian, ethical or In har
mony with the Declaration of In
dependence. If he is honest, and ra
tional he will have to admit that 
it Is not.

were drawn by the War Food Ad
ministration, headed by J u d g e  
Marvin Jones of Texas.

The regulations, as set forth in 
the Federal Register, bring horse 
meat u n d e r  the same general 
regulations that govern Inspection, 
processing and handling of beef, 
pork and lamb.

A famous Russian novelist in 
the days of the Romanoffs said 
thrt “ It it n long way from corn- 
bread to caviar, but a short way 
back.” History repeats Itself in 
strange ways— from the rich Juicy 
steak or a chicken In every pot, 
H at ;c 's Amfc'cn c i  "Try 
back to the “ Wheenyburfcer’ lot.
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NEW S BEHIN D TH E N EW S

fhe National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

C AN C ELLATIO N S-A  fairly sharp 
falling-off in production of weapons 
together with an Increase In the 
output of civilian goods, has taken 
place since the first of January, 
although the popular effect of re
cent new cutbacks will not be felt 
until about midsummer.

Employment in munitions factor
ies and in plants Indirectly asso
ciated with the war effort dropped 
ten percent in the first quarter of 
1945, as compared with the same 
period a year ago. Consumers' ex
penditures and retail sales jumped 
from seven to ten percent in the 
first three months of this year, again 
as compared with January-March of 
1944. reflecting more plentiful In
ventories.

Cancellation of army, navy and 
air forces contracts have totaled 
many millions of dollars since the 
Patton-Bradley-Patch sweep through 
Germany, and the advance of the 
Russians to Berlin. On April 12th, 
the day of President Roosevelt's 
death, numerous notices of termi
nation were forwarded to war plants.

The war production board, after 
many months of delay, has finally 
given permission for manufacture 
or repair of fifty millions dollars' 
worth of machine tools for the au
tomobile Industry. Under this dis
pensation it is expected that the 
Detroit makers will turn out at least 
two hundred fifty  thousand pas
senger models in the last quarter of 
this year.

Washington is not advertising this 
partial V-E day trend lest it gen 
erate too much optimism as the 
United Nations prepare to mobilize 
their forces against Japan. But 
these moves provide the first faint 
signs o fa  return to those forgotten 
happy days.

CUTBACKS—A special survey of 
military needs and production cap
acity, based on victories in Europe 
and fighting conditions in the Pa
cific, offers high hope for greater 
civilian output than had been fore
cast only a few weeks ago.

Washington economists would not 
be surprised if the thirty percent 
cutback of war supplies predicted by 
James P. BymCs for the third quar
ter after Germany’s defeat could be 
increased to forty or forty-five per
cent. Commerce and treasury ex
perts will hazard no specific figure, 
but they agree that it should be 
above the Byrnes estimate.

The first favorable factor for a 
more balanced manufacture Is that 
the Japanese conflict will not re
quire so many heterogeneous wea
pons. The chief need in that sector 
will be heavy bombers, bombs, ar
tillery and shells.

Thus many small factories now 
engaged in making more varied and 
complicated articles for the Euro
pean front can be reconverted. The 
second factor lies in the prospect 
that a vast amount of material can 
be shipped from Oermany to our Far 
Eastern forces. Russia may also 
supply us with her surplus weapons, 
especially fighter planes.

HOMES—It is understood that

priorities on manufacture of civilian 
goods In so far as possible, will be 
given to kitchen utensils, stoves, re
frigerators etc. Researchers have 
discovered that there may be a great 
deal of unnecessary food spoilage 
unless stocks of such equipment are 
replenished.

Paint, home furnishing and house 
replacements will come 'next, as 
serious deterioration wil set in un
less real estate can be given a help
ing hand.

Miost of the orders for this reverse 
trend were Issued and executed be
fore Mr. Roosevelt’s death, and they 
w'ere due wj^olly to the circumstan
ces described. But it is recalled that 
President .Truman, as chairman of 
the special senate Investigating 
committee, usually sided with Don
ald M. Nelson when the former 
WPB chairman , championed the 
consumers in his clashes with the 
Patterson-Wilson clique.

CIGARETTES—The authorities of 
the states and municipalities that 
have sales taxes can make life a 
little happier for thousands of hos
pitalized veterans if they will sacri
fice a bit of revenue which they 
never miss. Here is how:

The wounded and sick in these in
stitutions are now forced to pay a 
higher price for cigarettes than do 
soldiers in army hospitals, and the 
discrimination has brought hard
ship and has engendered some feel
ing. Victims put the blame for their 
troubles on the concessionaire sys
tem installed by the veterans admin
istration.

But the reason for the differential 
lies in that the VA must pay state 
and citv levies on consumers articles, 
whereas the army's supply of smokes 
is tax exempt. In New York, for In
stance, the difference amounts to 
three cents, (two cents for the state, 
one cent for the city) and it is larger 
in some commonwealths.

The extra cost seems infinitesimal, 
but many of these discharged G. Is  
have little money. Payment of their 
government checks has been delayed 
In thousands of instances, for the 
federal machinery has bogged down.

Veterans administration lawyers 
say they cannot correct this situation 
But it would be an easy matter for 
state legislatures and muncipal as
semblies to waive these duties for 
Uncle Sam's patients.

The war department could also 
increase the quota for the vets. In 
army hospitals the allowance is two 
packs a day. while tt Is only six a 
week in the Va’s instiutions. That is 
because Secretary Stlmson’s bureau 
has first priority, whereas the dis
charged men have no rating. The 
secretary could cut his own quota, or 
he could ask the proper agency to 
set aside a larger amount for the 
disabled civilians would be glad to 
do with one or two fewer fags a 
day.

Perspective deals with the phe
nomena of appearance and is usual
ly applied to the construction of 
drawings intended to represent ob
jects as seen from some definite 
point of view.

Around ».
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD. —  Ws have been 
discussing spiritualism. Alcoholics 
Anonymous and old clothes with 
Marjorie Main, the upholstered 
belle with the coffee grinder voice. 
We really got around conversation
ally. (

We expected to find Marjorie 
living In a broken-down shack and 
roasting potatoes In an open fire 
In the beck yard.

“Everybody expects that,” she 
said, “because of those roles I
Play.”

The Main home was s  charm
ing Çalifomia type bungalow In 
swank Chevolt Hills, But Marjo
rie, In in a thread-bare dress, runs 
In her stockings, looks out of place.

“I  guess,” she said “I  SHOULD  
be living in a shack.”

Then she confessed that she 
doesn't like a dress unl.l the der
rière Is worn out. that she goes 
regularly to meetings of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, that she’s always look
ing for “trigger and better lectures," 
that she’s always bringing fhedlums 
home with her, and that she'd 
rather 'eat in a health food cafe
teria than in “any of those Holly
wood cafes where you can spend a 
fortune on a sandwich gnd an ul
cer.”

• a •
“SPIRITUAL GLO W ”

Marjorie said she became In
terested in Alcoholics Anonymous 
through the organization's work

I WAR TODAY
By DEWVTT MarKF.NZIE 

Associated Press W ar Analyst
Every hour adds to the record of 

nasi infamy as that Unholy Ism sinks 
in defeat. Small wonder then that 
much of my reader mall has to do 
with Hitlerite savagery, which haa 
sent Allied tampers over the boiling 
point, and among the letters is one 
from an editor on a southern news* 
paper who writes:

“During my Iona service I ' have 
never read of anything to 
with the inhuman things being done 
to the poor victims that have fallen 
Into these bastards’ hands. X X X  
It might be an un-Christian way to 
look at It, but I  believe one of the 
most Just punishment for the Oer 
man race would be to sterlixe every 
male and female left so there would 
be no more Germans to rise up in 
in twenty-five or thirty years to 
start another world war."

Another editor proposes that 
large number of substantial citizens 
of Germany, with their families, be 
uprooted and be distributed around 
the world in countries needing im- 
mlgr&nU 

This second editor makes the 
point that the Germans are dan
gerous when massed because they 
are susceptible to regimentation 
When they emigrate they become 
useful citizens.

However, the consensus of the Air 
lied chiefs seems to be that the only 
feasible way to reform the reich is 
by a process of intensive education.

It strikes me that in this idea 
of education lies our only hope. Hlt-

with a friend. "They did such a ! jer has taught the world what can
marvelous job,” she said. “They 
give me a spiritual glow.

At one meeting, though, there 
was a glow on her face—but not 
spiritual.

“I had Just left a steam bath, 
she said, “and my nose was as red 
as W. O. Fields'. I was wearing an 
old broken-down dress and my hair 
was flying all over the place. The 
chairman wanted to speak to the 
alcoholics alone and asked the non- 
alcoholics to leave the .room.

“I stood up and started to walk 
out when one of the ushers grab
bed me and said:

“ ‘Hey, get back in there'."
Following death of her husband, 

a lecturer named Stanley Krebs, 
she read in his diary where he had 
arrived one morning at Grand 
O ntral station at 11 a. m.

“I was playing in 'Dead End .” 
she said, "but every morning for 
a year I  went to Grand Central 
station at 11 a. m. People thought 
I  was a little nuts, but somehow 
I  expected he might try to contact 
me there through the Spirit world.”

He didn’t, though, she said, al
though later she had a “conversa
tion” with him on the banks of the 
Hudson river.

• • •
W ELL DONE. MEDIUM

Shortly after signing at the M - 
G -M  studio, where she Just com
pleted “Gentle Annie,” Marjorie 
brought home a medium • who said 
she had visions of Marjorie sign
ing seven contracts.

" I  told her it was impossible. I  
had just signed with M-G-tM," 
Marjorie said.

“Just then we heard a knocking. 
It was a messenger boy from M- 
G -M  with SEVEN contracts for 
me to sign for a radio series!"

Marjorie is happy about her suc
cess in Hollywood because now she 
can wear old clothe*. She has a 
psychology about old duds. "It’s 
good for the character,” she said, 
“to wear them and still be able to 
keep your self-respect.”

Dallas Doctor Heads 
Research Society

FORT WORTH. May 1 -  (/P) _  
Dr. D. E. Btoer, Dallas, was elected 
president of the Texaa Chiropractic 
Research society which closed its 
annual meeting here yesterday.

Other officers elected were Dr. B. 
F. Stephens of Lubbock, vice-presi
dent, and Dr. J. A. Wolfe of Abi
lene, secretary-treasurer.

Board of directors named were Dr. 
R. E. LeMond, Austin; DY. W. B. 
Ha is ted, Cleburne, and Dr. L. G. 
Grupe, San Angelo. 4

SLIP
MILES CITY, Mont. —  \(/f) —  

“Girl with good figure wanted to  
extend invoices and write freight 
bills,” boomed an ad over a local 
radio station.

Now the fans are speculating 
what sort of response will come to 
the advertiser who meant to ask 
for a girl “good with figures.”

be done by Intensive education. In 
less than a decade he completely 
changed the natures of moat of the 
young folk of Germany, and even 
swung a host of the older people In
to Une.

Hitler achieved this in the case 
of the children and youth by tak
ing over their education altogether. 
He largely eliminated parental and 
church Influence. He substituted 
paganism for religion and thus 
created a mentality that accepted 
the aggression and atrocities which 
he perpetrated.

If Hitler can change human na
ture, others can do it. The AlUed 
problem will be to discover the right 
method of approach. Education at 
the hands of foreign conquerors 
might not be successful, whereas 
right-minded German educators— 
sympathetic with the Allied aim of 
helping their country—might suc
ceed. Thtsw ill be one of the great
est tests of Ingenuity which the A1 
lied will encounter in post-war plan
ning.

Analyst Says Farmers 
Will Heel Their Goal

AUSTIN. May 1—(IPt—Dr. F. A. 
Buechel, economic analyst with the 

^University of Texas bureau of busi
ness research, reports Texas farm
ers will continue to meet war goete 
In food production In 1945 judging 
by the acreage to be put Into crops 
this spring. a

A survey shows that there will be 
a decrease of only two-thirds of one 
percent in acreage planted of ail 
major crops.

However, such factors as the 
weather, labor supply, and price 
changes may Influence the planting. 
Dr. Buechel said.

A 13 percent increase In the In
come from agriculture In Texas for 
this March over March 1944 was al
so reported by Dr. Buechel who said 
the cash Income was nearly $61,000;- 
000 for March, 1945 as compared 
with $172,000,000 lasty ear.

All classes of livestock showed an 
Increase in Income with the excep
tion of hogs.

The total number of salvos fired 
by a rocket-firing LCT Is equal to 
approximately two and a half times 
the fire power of a 45,000-ton bat
tleship.

Surrender Scene 
Goes On and On

By KENNETH L. DIXON

IN  GERM AN—(A’t-T h c  Germans 
started a parade and now It’s only 
a matter of time until that lieuten
ant shows up on this side of the 
Elbe river: :—

The general was German. He 
came across the river In a rowboat 
under a white flag and insisted he 
wanted to arrange the surrender of 
some Wounded soldiers and to trans
port some civilians to this side.

But when the American officers 
refused to deal- unless all enemy 
soldiers In the vicinity surrendered, 
the wehrmacht officer seemed loath 
to return. Under the rules of land 
warfare, he had a perfect right to 
return since he had come under a 
flag of truce.

Slowly he walked to the river 
bank. On the other side he had only 
angry Gestapo and storm troopers, 
or else the approaching Russians to 
face and neither prospect seemed 
likely to a ripe old age.

Finally he made his decision— to 
remain on this side of the river as 
a prisoner of war.

Time passed and another boat 
bearing a white flag appeared. It 
was a wehmacht cblohel *sent to see 
what had happened to the general 
They told him. Thoughtfully he con
sidered the situation. Then he too 
decided It would be healthier to stay 
on this side and asked permission 
to surrender. It was accepted.

A short time later a third boat 
was rowed across. A  major had been 
sent to see what had happened to 
the colonel. After talking to his su
perior officers he also decided to 
cash In the return half of his round- 
trip ticket.

By the time the tired looking 
wehrmacht captain showed Up, grin
ning Gl'a were laying odds as to how 
far "surrender through channels:' 
would go. Naturally the captain was 
looking for the major and natur
ally he too voted in favor of stay
ing on the “safe side of the' river."

It's only a matter of time now 
until that lieutenant gets here,” 
laughed a sergeant on the river 
bank.

The surrender of generals reach
ed virtually a dime a dozen basis

Belgium Lead-Lease 
Behind* Reverse Aid

th ’cash),“ 
Marofh 1,

NEW YORK. May 1—0T>—Bel
gium holds a unique position in 
lend-lease. Business Week points
out.

"Although by Feb. 1, U. 8. a 
to Belgium amounted to $8.130.0 
($3,346,000 paid for with 
says the article, “On 
Belgian reverse lend-lease to A l
lied armies totalled $107,000,000 and 
was gaining at the rate of $30,000,- 
000 a month. About 00 percent went 
to American troops, so probably for 
the first time, lend-lease aid Is 
trailing behind reverse aid.

“Total lend-lease scheduled to  
Beligum runs to $325,000,000 bu 
will not include any long-Uvea 
equipment such as loco motivi« or 
machinery—which will be purchas
ed for cash. In return lor lend- 
lease, Belgium will supply copper, 
tin, rubber and other materials 
from the Belgian Congo (previously 
purchased by Great Britain) and 
services, labor and production fa 
cilities in Belgium. The U. 8. army 
has already placed orders for mil
itary and engineering supplies In 
Belgian factories (similar to those 
made in France).

Fire in Mattress 
Couse of Coll

Local firemen yesterday after
noon answered a fire call that re
sulted only in a burned hole In a  
mattress In an apartment house at 
510 W. Francis, Fire Chief Ben 
White reported.

To transport clothes to the wash- 
line, use an old tea cart or a  child’s
coaster.

To decree a national _
goal of 60,000,000 or any i____ ______ _
her of jobs and maintain that level 
by government “Investment” If nec
essary is not the road to peacetime 
prosperity. • *
—Monthly Review, Ouarantey Trust 

CO., of New York.

as the gap slowly closed between the 
Russian and American forces and 
each star-bedecked officer usually 
had some' new and logical sounding 
reason for calling It quits.

%n«w$-r f« rr*%*l$« r'HMif

Former U.S, Official

H O RIZO NTAL VERTICAL
1,6 Pictured 1 Jokes 

newly resigned 2 Ascended 

3 Motherhead of U. S 
W ar Mobili
zation Board 

13 Rub out
13 Antenna
14 Greek letter
15 Paths 
17 Observe
19 Belongs to it
20 Dropped over l0 Chureh
21 Number holiday

4 East (F r.)
5 Anglo-Saxon 

slave
6 Surety
7 Shout

23 Eagle's nest
24 ( acts

8 Railroads (ab.) 25 Shapes
9 Symbol for 

nickel
26 Artist's stand 
31 One who 

makes firm

38 Hammer head 
3$ Unusual
40 Bone
41 Denomination 
43 Symbol for

tellurium

22 Fur animal 
25 Lower 

extremities
27 Bom
28 Boat paddle
29 Symbol for 

radium •
SO Rupees (ab .)
31 Offer
32 Encountered
34 W ar god *
35 Metal scoria
37 Winglike part
38 Golf teachers 
42 Fondle
44 Sinbad's bird 
<5 One who 

pesters
17 Compass point
18 Closer
SO He was for

merly an as
sociate justice 
o f the U . S. 
Supreme —  

12 Type of fur
33 Succinct

11 Frozen rain 
14 Jumbled type 
16 One (Scot.) 
18 Half-em

T Ï Ï

33 Small candles 45 Three tiroes'
34 Unaccom- (comb, shrm)

panied 46 Fish eggs f ' ,
36 Exploit 49 Part- of “be"
37 Area measure 51 Chaldean city
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Peter Edson's Column:

SOME NEWSMEN ARE JUST TRAMPLED
By PETER EDSON 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO—I f  a reason

able facsimile of world order is 
going top come out of the mad
house mob scenes that go for press 
conferences around these United 
Nations conference diggings, maybe 
the 1875 gentlemen and ladies of 
the press and radio here gathered 
should get together and form them
selves a United Nations organiza
tion.

Almqst any correspondent in his 
cups and right mind could sit him
self down at one of the fumed 
oak tables In the press headquar
ters Palace Hotel bar, and draw 
up a set of fumed oaks proposals 
for a United Nations news organ
ization to maintain the pieces.

The preamble would say that 
since the press, radio, news photo 
and news reel seem here to stay, 
something ought to be done about 
Uiem.

The stated purposes of the or
ganization could be to do some
thing about them.

There would be provisions for 
a new* assembly. This assem
bly wonid take the place of what 
they now laughingly refer to as 
a press, conference. There la now 
too much accent on the press. 
In Irving t« get 4?) or 5*4 alleged 
r~-p-t--> l-i on »-•-

get pressed for answers to Im
possible questions, but some of 
the correspondents get pressed 
against the wall. Others are mere
ly trampled underfoot.
There should be of course be a 

proposal on rules of procedure. Ad
mission to an assembly by card 
only. No shouting In the assem
bly clubhouse.

There would be a security coun
cil whose function would be to 
save the working reporters, photo
graphers and broadcasters from be
ing outnumbered by “special cor
respondents" from the plumbers, 
shoe finders and ready-mixed con
crete trade journal as well as from 
over-age girl reporters assigned to 
San Francisco by the less regular 
women's club year books.

Membership in UNNOMP—get It? 
—United Nations nears organization 
to maintain the pieces would be 
wide open. That to, it would be 
wide open to everybody except peo
ple who happened to be sitting hi 
the hotel lobby whenever a press 
confer—pardon, a  news assembly 
was called. But scribblers, speller« 
and snappers from neutral as well 
as United Nations could get In. 
and the welcome mat would be out 
for Polish journalists of boOi the 
Warsaw-London and Mosoow-Lub- 
Un factions, even though Poles 
apart In their ideas.

A haw nsn*4 he m*de t«

bunk, freedom from press agents, 
freedom from managing editors, 
freedom from cxpeu.se account 
aultors. This In time would be
come the freedom of the press 
yon hear talked about.
If they want to put In an eco

nomic and social council that will 
be ail right, though any effort to 
make Just another trade union out 
of this should be resisted Hours 
and working conditions are all right 
in their places, but UNNOMP  
should be an organization concern
ed with principles and standards 
of craftmanshlp. not bread and 
butter. As far as the social part 
to concerned. It would be con
sidered social any time two mem
bers got together to bend an el
bow. gut nix oh any organized tea 
parties, as Mr. Molotov calls them.

Seriously, now to the time. Here 
In San Francisco are writers and 
radio announcers and picture men 
from all over the world, gathered 
to keep an eye on how their states
men get together. To whatever 
degree these reporters —  the real 
ones— are opinion diapers, they can 
exert a wholesome Influence on the 
Ban Francisco conference.

Rightly organized. If the United 
Nations conference on International 
organization should fall, U -N -N -O -  
M -p  might become known as U -H - 

-P— United Nations news

1
’ the órHAiM ario- m f  k mi the 
frodi , -*4*1 go ou trun* Olere.

/_____  V III
'T 'H E  transients just kept us go

ing. M y father was counting 
on the summer trade to get us 
out of the red. He decided to 
specialize in sea food, serving a 
real Shore Dinner every Sunday. 
Lobsters were abundant in our 
bay. Cod sold for three cents a 
pound and haddock four. You  
could buy clams, already shucked, 
for 15 cents a quart. It looked 
like a good thing.

Late in May he set Bothy to 
work building lobster traps and 
buoys. He himself wrote out no
tices and arranged for them to be 
posted in all towns within a radius 
of 20 miles.

SHORE DINNERS  
Chowder

Fish— Clams— Lobsters 
Excellent Food 

AU You Can Eat 
Seventy-five Cents 

On the following Saturday w e  
began to get ready. There was 
the cleaning to do, the silver to 
polish, the butter to mold, the 
Bills of Fare to print— w e called 
them Billafares— to say nothing 
of the cooking. None o f us sat 
down a minute.

By Sunday all of us felt the 
strain. My father Jumped every 
time the telephone rang. My  
mother kept scrutinizing the sky, 
though there wasn’t a cloud .In i i  
Sue was bossy. She was going 
to wait ,m table, and it had gone 
to her head completely. “Do thia,” 
she snapped. “Do that.“ Julia 
and I were sulking because we 
had to help in the kitchen. Mrs. 
Guptill was irritable. It wasn’t 
the extra work that upset her, 
but the lavishnet* she saw about. 
The shelves lined with pies. Four 
long pans of rolls rising. Great 
heaps of doughnuts. Shortcakes 
in double layers. The big kettles 
ready for the chowder and lob
sters.

) s e e
T " 5  drat car mad* its 
A  - . - *  just before I o’ 
re'’ '.ixw elt runabc *
tag Uiacfc cushions.

passengers, the driver and a wom
an whose face and head were 
swathed in a bright green veil. 
(Green was easy on the eyes, so 
people said.) Benjamin helped 
the woman out, and Julia led her 
at once to the parlor.

The driver had no sooner taken 
off his goggles and his wind cuffs 
than-five or six loafers gathered 
around.

"Another coming,' 
called out

someone

W e listened. Sure enough. Soon 
it appeared, a black, two-seated 
Packard with ' enormous head
lights of polished brass.

One of Its passengers rose and 
stepped out on the running honrH 
to give it balance while it made 
the curye. Then it p rd M  up be
hind the Maxwell. Five men, 
wearing dusters, leaped out in a 
light springy way, though they 
were middle-aged and heavy. 
They shook hands with my father 
and the driver of the Maxwell. 

“Some roadi”
“Yes, slree.” *
“How are your brakes doing?” 
‘Tine. How are yours?"
“Jim' dandy.” The speaker 

stroked his car affectionately.* 
The sound of a

, , W I

“It’s a White Steamer,” one o f 
the men caUed ou t “A  limousine.**

Julia poked me. “Lode at the 
ladies,” she hissed.

• • a
rpH E R E  were three o f them In 

the back seat wearing identi
cal striped silk coats. But that 
wasn’t all. They wore hoods and 
masks over their faces, and the 
masks were fitted with («ingi*«»

The White drew up behind the 
Packard. It was the Drat tim« 
three automobiles had ever been 
lined up together in our village. 
We were so impressed that toe an 
instant no one spoke. Then my 
father said, “Good day,“ as be
fitted the occasion, and himself 
stepped forward to assist the la
dies.

Julia and I  together led 
to the parlor. W e went slowly, 
for they stumbled about a  good 
deal on the stairs, not being able 
to see well indoors. Once there, 
we hung around, waiting to dis
cover what was behind tHna« 
ghoulish masks. . . .  It was quite 
a surprise to see three normal 
faces. The lady* who had come 
in the Maxwell was lying down 
on the settee, resting from her 
journey. Driving was exhilarat
ing, but It was hard on the back, 
they all agreed.

When the dinner bell rang, they 
hurried downstairs to join the 
men. Then they ail crowded Into 
the dining room.

A t 4 Sue came down to the 
kitchen to tell -us what was go
ing on. One guest, aha said, 
waa dozing on the settee In the 
parlor. Some of the others were 
rockihg on the piazza, not" saying 
much. M y father had taken the 
driver of the Packard up to his 
office for treatment. The party 
In the White were just about 
leaving. They had taken a bag 
of doughnuts to eat on the way. 
They would come back next Sun
day. they had promised.

Whan everyone had 
and I  w a it  into the
my mother was a  ___

had taken in.”  Her
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Writer Will Discus in Six 
Articles Roosevelt, the Nan

German Military
n r Do u g las  a  Co r n e ll

(Associated prra* »u rr writer who 
'covered' Mr. Roooerelt far I t  years.)

WASH INOTON — i/p) — Women 
sobbed, wrung their hands, fainted 
at seeing Pranklln Delano Roose- 
velt. Men knocked each other down 
to get a glimpse. Some even were 
jtilled in stampedes to get nearer 
him.

the hold he had on 
^ 2 ? '  kind of a man was he?

These articles will try to supply 
some of the answers, not by reason- 
mg them out, but by relaying inci
dents dredged up from ten years 
or keeping . an eye on the White 
House and of trailing the President 
over a good part of the globe

Back In 1936, when drought had 
scourged much of the midwest, Mr 
Roosevelt toured the “dust bowl.” 
He would get o ff the train and drive 
into the countryside and through 
a farmer's front gate.

He asked the man the depth of 
his well, whether shelter belts of 
trees and the construction of ponds 
would help.

Usually the farmer was in over
alls. On the side of his open car, 
Mr. Roosevelt rested a neatly-patch
ed elbow. (He liked to wear old 
clothes on trips.) The patch and a 
few quick ‘

Car Shock Yon? 
Well, Professor 
Knows How To Do

LUBBOCK —How to avoid being 
shocked by static electricity in auto
mobiles is explained by Prof. W  F. 
Helwlg of the department of elec
trical engineering at Texas Tech
nological college 
plaints and inquiries from “shock-

N A Z I TAN K S  LEAD-INVASION: POLAND FALLS IN  *7 DATS.Numerous coin

ed " persons led Port essor Helwlg 
to make a study of this phenome
non.

"W e of the Plains all know that 
the cool dry days of winter and 
early spring are particularly fav
orable to static formations and ac
cumulations of electric charges 
which are simply Itching to crackle 
Into some unsuspecting victim's fin
ger. elbow or other convenient pro
jections of the anatomy, "Helwlg

FRANCE FALLS  TO  H ITLER IN  36 DATS.

explained and continued:
"Motorists are quite susceptible

NO RW AY RESISTS GERMANS. IS CONQUERED IN  30 DAYS. HOLLAND TAKEN  IN  4 DAYS.
On Sept. 1, 1939, World War II  broke out in Europe when tanks, troops and planes o f the mighty 
German war machine crossed the Polish border. Two days later, in an attempt to stop Hitler from 
dominating Europe, Britain and France entered the struggle. But within the month, Poland was over
run and partitioned between Germany and Russia, and the world had had its first taste of a blitzkrieg. 
When Russia attack»! Finland, the U. S. proclaimed neutrality and repealed the arms embargo, and 
U-boat warfare began In  the Atlantic. On April 9, 1940, the theater of action suddenly swung to 
Scandinavia. Nazi troops, warships, parachutists, fifth columnists took Denmark and Norway. Striking 

by land^ea and air on May 10. the Germans overwhelmed the Low Countries in three weeks.

LONDON SURVIVES A IR  BLITZ. F IGHTS ON.AIRBORNE TROOPS TAK E  CRETE IN  11 DAYS.
Penetrating deeply into Northern France, the German army forced the British Expeditionary iorce 
into a costly evacuation of Flanders, but m jff;d  the chance to invade helpless England. Routing the 
disorganized French army, Germany imposed a victor's armistice upon France on June 22, 1940, and 
Italy joined Germany's war. A ir warfare mounted to a tremendous pitch, and London dug,in  ar.d 
hung on, to survive the Battle of Britain. Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria joined the Axis, and the 
strengthened Germany invaded Yugoslavia and Crecce on April 6, 1941, and began to chase the Brit
ish in North Africa. On May 20, airborne Nazi troops overraft Crete irj 11 days. In the Western 
Hemisphere, the U. S. began to wake from the sleep c f isolationism, broke relations with the Axis.

ed within an enclosed metal body. 
All electric charges consistently 
tend to reside on ihe exterior of 
the metal shell. Consequently when 
the driver reaches for the Ignition 
lock, door handle or other metallic 
parts of the car. lie Is neatly nip
ped by the charge which pops 
across the air space as soon as 
the space is narrow enough, and 
instantly spreads over the surface

words melted all ner
vousness.

His love of travel — he covered 
354.164 miles as President—was a 
factor, too.

No one came Into his presence, 
even his political enemies, without 
feeling the magnetism of his per
sonality. They were drawn to Roos
evelt the man, much' as they might 
disagree with Roosevelt the presi
dent-

Yet there were some who hated 
him thoroughly, and It is true that 
elements of stubbornness, sometimes 
vindictiveness an d  ruthlessness,

of the car body.”
To avoid this uncomfortable sen

sation, the professor counsels that 
as you enter the car. first p w .  
your hand on some unpainted me
tal object inside the car, such 
as the nickel or chrome parts ‘ on 
the dash, or the Inside door lever, 
and keep your hand there until 
vou stop sliding across the seat. 
During this time any charge which 
you have accumulated will be Im
mediately transferred to the car 
body and your hand may then be 
removed with no spark.

When leaving the car. he ex
plains, “grasp the door handle and 
keep lyour hand there umll you 
have left the car.”

When atmospheric conditions arc 
right, it is not uncommon for elec
tric charges to build up In the 
human body, Hewig said. For in
stance, the friction between the sole 
of your shoe and a carpet can 
atore up a charge. A person can 
preclude -this state, he said, by 
wearing a chain which drags along 
the ground as the big fuel trucks 
do. But he was quick to add, “That 
la not practical—nor stylish."

He tola us about It once as we 
rode across the country on his spec-
ial train:

Give them formal honors on the 
back lawn.

Bring them inside and give them 
a couple of strong Martinis.

Entertain them at a state dinner.
Give them a couple of scotch and 

sodas afterward and chat with them 
until at least 1 a. m.

“That impressed them,” he said. 
"Particularly the staying up until 
one o'clock.”

Ti ere was tire time when Mr 
Roosevelt noticed a young woman

GERMANS RETREAT FROM GENERAL W INTER

GERMANS LOSE NORTH AFRICA. SUPERMEN SURRENDER: ALLIES TAKE  S IC ILY . IT A L Y

i M A n i i i m i a i i i K i A . v , t . - j r j a  f

H» called her over, gossiped a bit 
an 1 asked who she thought was the 
handsomest man in the room. She 
pointed him out and a moment later 
wandered away.

Mr Roosevelt summoned an aide, 
pointed out the man.

“Go get him,” he said, "and tell 
him to dance with that girl.''

NAZIS INVADE RUSSIA. OCCUPY UKRAINE. RUSSIANS COUNTER-ATTACK. ROUT N A Z I"
The confident German war .lords invaded Russia on June 22, 1941, and t hc  unprepared, ill-equipped 
Red “army fell back before the tank-led Nazi offensive. Advancing deep into the Ukraine, it severed 
the Crimean Peninsula and slashed toward rich Soviet oil fields, but was stopped at the- gotee c l 
Moscow and Leningrad. Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor gave.Germany a new ar.d powerful enemy, 
Ihe United Stales, and in January, 1942, the first American troops arrived in Ireland. Unrest and 
sabotage began in Nazi-occupied countries. In June, American flyers joined the R A F 's  poundin’  
o f Europe. Taking the Caucasus, the Nazis drove against Stalingrad in October, but down in Egypt, 

1 the British 8th Army turned back across North Africa, driving Rommel's legions before them.

U S- landings In North Africa on Nov 7 1942. marked the "end of' the beginning" of the war 
against' Nazism Strengthened Soviet soldiers began pushing back the invaders at Stalingrad and 
Leningrad and Allied troops pushed the Germans of! the North African continent out of Sicily and 
up the Italian boot, then mercilessly pounded Fortress Europe from the air by day and night Allied 
landings in France on June fi. 1944. marked the “ beginning ot the end for Hitler's legions The 
German central front collapsed m Russia and Poland failed to develop any counter-offensive In 
France, and retreated rapidly In Italy Growing hordes of prisoners and revolt of the army et 
home touched off the spark that was to consume Hitler s olan of world domination and end the war

Officer Pleased

American Views
,  o n , « , .  H n s s j U a f t  B 0 l ] y

ection, work- '  , A
h the Pampa BALTIMORE, May 1— (/P>—How- 
. ship a car- artl M. Norton. Baltimore Sun pa
rlous de-tin- pers war correspondent who was 
, Capt. Good- among the first newspapermen to 
a toil and a see the bodies of Benito Mussolini 
was also col- and others executed by Italian par
ses in Pam- tlsans at Milan, said the former 

Duee had been shot twice in the 
ntributlon to. head and the bodies of all were cov- 
“ Goodman cred with bullet hoes an gashes, 
he citizens of - it  was a sickening sight,”  Nor- 
‘  Public mo wrote.
, 6 , ve' “Through the partisans claimed
t j » , ,  , our that they shot all through the chest, 

tnat our there were bullet holes and gashes 
ntu tne Japs all over the bodies. Many had eyes 
nines of the g0uged out.
be reclaimed, “There were two bullet holes 
. ,. .  through the top of II DUce’s head,

ring possible j j j j  right hand was lying across his 
[Mies or this stomach, his other twisted under 
„ ® him. He was dressed In the uniform

,, „ eI~ ” e o f the fascist militia. His eyes were matlon pro- cloBed
sald Norton said the correspondents
~ talked with the partisan commander

first em- whose men executed the former dic- 
0 years ago tator.

‘The only name the commander
-------- would give was ‘Eduardo’, which is
gone wild is what partisans call a battle name." 
oat dreadful Norton quoted Eduardo: 
ar has seen. “Mussolini was in a cottage on a 
r on Berlin hill outside the village of Dongo 

with his mistress

a mudiral ptimcnf, about to be
Inducted Into tlie Army, underwent 
iin operation In a private  hospital. 
The eBtrbliNhment was short of help 
and the nu rw  s aid who timidly on* 
tered the room on the fifth  arening 
w as an obvious novice:

Xur?e— Th ey  said to get you ready 
fo r  bed, but you are m y firs t patient. 
W h at a n  I ruppo.sed to  do?

ra t ie n t— Its p rrrectly  simple. Yon 
f lu ff  up m v pillows, rub my back 
w ith alcohol and then kiss me good*
night.

Th e young miss fo llow ed  the rou
tine fa ith fu lly  to the complete sat- 
Isf.-iction o f licr patient. But a t thn 
the door she paused and pondered: 

Nurse (re fle c t in g )— Th at last part* 
r I I  bet 1 w asn 't supposed to do a t  
all.

P o in t le s s  D is c u s s io n  
■ uni i  aiiMHir r , - a

area, near Lands berg prison where 
Adolf Hiller wrote Mein Kampl 
In 1923-24. All were said to be 
an overflow from Dachau, 12 miles 
northeast of Munich.

At camp number 2. a half mile 
distant, we saw cmacia.ed 15 and 
16-year-old boys. They said they 
had worked superhumanly for five 
years, before their liberation by the 
Americans.

Practically all of the survivors of 
this camp of 3.0C0 were mental 
cases. Most of them were Jews. 
They cried, grew hysterical, scream
ed incoherently when trying to tell 
us .heir stories. All bore the marks 
of malnutrition and torture, gash
ed wounds, gangrenous toes, shal
low sunken eyes, bones protruding 
from the skin behind which there 
was no flesh or fat, missing teeth.

Rabbi Jacob Bornstein of Lodz. 
Poland, said he had kept careful 
records and the inmates died at 
the rate of about 300 weekly.

The camp's captain insisted de
fiantly when I asked him what he 
had to say about the corpses lying 
at his feet " I  was the mere over
seer on the outside. I didn't know 
what was going on In the inside. 
What ever happened was the res
ponsibility of Doctor Planke and his 
two assistants." G.I.'s standing 
around, me gave him the bronx 
cheer when I translated fils state
ment.

O'Daniel News Gets 
Nailing Privileges

WASHINGTON. May 1 —<(P>—
The W  Lee O'Daniel News has 
been granted second class postal 
mailing privileges and. Senator 
O'Daniel said, “will continue to op
pose bureaucratic government.'’

The political newspaper publish
ed by the wife of the Teras junior 
senator resumed publication last 
July and had been mailed with 
second class mailing application 
pending A deposit was placed with 
the postoffice department for the 
difference from first class postage 
in the event the application was 
denied.

The News had been out of pub
lication for several years prior to 
July 4

Senator O'Daniel said he had a 
high regard for President Harry 
Truman and “will give him 100 
percent support on war measures 
as we did President Roosevelt, but 
will oppose the domestic policies 
which wc think should be oppos-

the Italian officers coming toward 
him, he embraced his mistress.XXX 

“The committee with the 52nd Ga
ribaldi brigade and an officer from 
the Milan partisan command then 
examined the men with Mussolini 
and found them all guilty, so my 
men arranged the execution.

“Mussolini and Clara Petac:i were 
shot together at the .cottage, though 
I  don’t know whether inside or out- 
He was not blindfolded, but as the 
soldiers were about to fire, he cried: 
No, No.'

“Those were his last words. He 
was hit in the chest, but not In the 
face.” *

(Other reports were that Mus
solini had been shot In the back.)

(lean  & repair all makes type
writers and adding machines.

COOPER'S
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Phone 1118 328 8. Carter

Mexican Force 
Now in Pacific

MANILA, May 1 — (/P)— A  Mex
ican expedtionary force contingent 
of 298 men, including 31 fighter 
pilots, arrived today to join the 
Fifth air force group In battle 
against the Japanese.

Lt. Col. Alfonso Gurza, chief of 
staff of the Mexican expeditionary 
and was greeted by Gen. George 
air force, was among the arrivals, 
Kenney, Fifth air force comman
dant; Brig. Oen. Frederick Smith, 
Jr., Washington, D. C., Fifth air 
force fighter commander, and Brig. 
Oen. Royden Beebe, Burlington, 
Va., chief of staff o f the Fifth air 
force.

On hand also to greet the Mex
ican airmen was Mexican consul 
Alfredo Carmela and two comely 
daughters, Oonchtta -and Leonora, 
who scored a big hit.

Capt. Radames Oaxiola, one of 
the pilots, said the filers were eager 
to get Into combat and were en
thusiastic about the P-47 fighter 
which they will fly.

General Smith, said the Mexican 
squadron would be attached to the 
58th fighter group, be given a 
month's combat indoctrination and 
probably be used first on dtvebomb- 
lng missions. ,

The Mexicans were disappointed 
to learn that few Japanese remain 
In Philippine skies and most fight -

Anthony Cominotto, right, head chef at San Francisco’s St. Francis 
Hotel, holds up his hands in dismay, wondering what to do for 
ration points as United Nations Conference representatives jam the 
dining room. John Renaud, left, assistant chef, and Alfred Baratti, 
catering manager, look equally perplexed as they display a few 

kitchen remnants.

I  am certain every German man, 
woman, and child within 100 miles 
(of Belsen) knew what was going 
on there.
—Maj.-Oen. W  P Templar, AMG 

director, 21st Army Group.

When he saw

Story of Unbelievable Horror Is 
Told About Nazi Treatment of Jews

By LOUIS P. LOCIINER for all this but remember you stood
LANDSBERO, May 1—(/IV-Near- for the government which perpet- 

ly 4,000 Jews from various parts rated atroci.ies like these ” 
of Europe were killed at concernra- Col. Selller seized a heavy set 
tton camp Number 4 which is locat- stocky, bullet-headed man whose 
ed only -a few miles from the jail shaven head was smeared with iod- 
cell where Adolf Hitler wrote his Ine and stood him amidst the grue- 
“Mein Kanipf" some corpses and said: “ I how pro-

Only Sunday the few that could 5° u
still walk were dragged along by
the fleeing nazi overlords. tor u,e tort,,™  vou

I saw score* of charred bodies. c
hundreds of naked virtual skeletons. ’  ¿ our
lying on the ground will, unfor- ™  ‘ r. ^ ed l’"  lhe unfortunates 
gettable grimaces of extreme pain. 15,1,18 nelT'
t also saw and smelled the filthy The grave diggers angrily cried 
hovels where they were herded tin- "Throw the wretch down here w’e'll 
til the fleeing SB guards act Hrc Ontrtt and bury him.”  From among 
to them, burning several hundred the 250 German visitors came 
Jews alive. - ~ '  shouts of "swine, beast, criminal.”

Some 250 Germans Including min- Some spat. | 
isters. priests, farmers, business- Col. Selller next conducted the 
men and common laborers from the Germans over the concentration 
surrounding country were brought camp compound.
Lo the camp today on thie orders It  was evident' from an exam- 
uf Col. Edward F. Selller of Lou- ¡nation of the bodies' that thoae 
levllle. Ky.. head of the Twelfth who managed to crawl out of the 
irntored division's military govern- blazing hovels and escape being 
ment section. burned alive had been killed on

German civilians were digging emerging, 
mass graves. , Beyond the compound scores of

Standing amidst the burnt, tor- bodies lay like stacked lumber. Be
ared. wound-gashed corpses Selller yond them were half - finished 
isked the Oermans to removt U.elr trenches, evidently the nails thero- 
lats In tribute to men who “ like selves had Intended to remove these 
yourselves could see. feel, hear, leUtale corpses before the Ameri-

HOLD EVERYTHING
Coal is the base of -toper cent of 

all war plastics.
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COLORFULI CHFFRFUU
Sherwin-Williams

SE M I-LU ST R E
WALL FINISH
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Plus: ('» lo r Cartoon- tk News
The EASY wty to Ri*e your 
kitchen, bathroom «-silt —sad 
ell woodwork — freth, cheerful 
color«, letting beauty! Ab u - 
iag ly  wtthable - cu t «  house- 

cleaning time.
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er flying is bombing and strafing 
In support of ground troops.

“Well, we can do that, too.” said 
Gaxfola.

Other members of the squadron 
are due later.

Do you have a friend for her 
who is tall, dark and old?”

VOGUE Skellytown
Last Day Opens 7:8

John Wayne Ella Ralne
'TALL IN THE SADDLE’

Selected Short Subjects

Remember makeup needs a clean 
base so don't ever apply powder to 
a dirty face.

8ulfa drugs have reduced mortal
ity from pneumonia from an aver
age of 20J percent to IB  percent, 
and the average duration of the 
Illness from 88 to 97 days.

Houston Bros., lac.
CROWN— Today 0  Wad.

KAY >111.1,AND 
IN

"T1LJV E MEET AGAIN"
d d e e J i^ S lm r t

SHAMROCK—Last Ddy
T. 8. Tafln C. Hr»élira

BRING ON THE GIRLS
111» IN TKtKNICOlklK JritS

The Chinese used rockets In 1282 
to repulse lhe hordes of Rubisi 
Khan. They have been used inHf was kind of hoping you’d slay home tonight, Biir, and 

help me with my geography—you’ve flown over all the 
pluccs I’ll! study..1«  ulioul!’’

A M A Z I N G L Y
W A S H A B L E !



field equipment between locations 
In the great Panhandle oil field
and points in Texas, Oklahoma and 
Kansas, operating under, interstate 
commerce commission permits in 
those three states' as well as local 
hauling permits issued by the 
Texas railroad commission.

Also available are caterpillar bull
dozer units to be used In connec
tion with oil field dirt work in
cluding digging and filling slush 
pits and cellars and similar jobs.

The offices of D 4c O Trucking 
and Construction company are lo
cated at 906 W. Brown St.

No Job Is Too 
Large for D & 0

I f  you need work done that re
quires heavy trucks, then call on 
D  4c O  Trucking and Construction 
company, and they will get the 
Job done for you.

Earl Densmore and Henry Over
all, owners of the company, are 
proud of their record of service 
to Industrialists of this territory. 
No matter-how large or how small 
the Job, D  Ac O  has dispatched 
the biggest of problems with a max
ing efficiency.

A  large fleet of trucks, from 
pick -up  size, to the big 15-ton 
tandems. Is at your disposal.

D. St O  does local and over-lhe- 
road hauling of all kinds of oil

ENTING EACH WEEK NEWS ABOUT LIVE, PROGRESSIVE FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS OF PAM PA

PARKER'S BLOSSOM SHOP Avoid Financial 
Losses—Insure

iAsurance Is th e , best safeguard 
against financial loss and Hughes- 
Pitts agency, UT W. Klngsmll}, has 
the kind of Insurance to fit your
needs.

Included In the types of Insur
ance policies written by the agency 
are fire, casualty, accident and 
healt, bond, aviation, hospitaliza
tion, and workmen’s compensation.

R. O. Hughes and John Pitts 
are partners In the ownership of 
Hughes-Pltts agency. The firm 
began business in Paihpa lp Feb
ruary, 1939.

Mr. Hughes Is a member of the 
Rotary club and the Junior cham
ber of commerce, Mr. Pitta the 
lions, club and the Jayoees and 
Joe Fischer, Insurance agent con
nected with the firm, is a member 
of the Kiwanls club and the Jay- 
cees.

The phone numbers of Hughes- 
Pltts agency are 900 and 201.

Service To Suit 
YOU at Modern

Yanks Say It's 
Jnst Too Much Bigger Problem

—Clement Atlee, British Deputi 
Prime Minister and San Fran 
cisco delegate.

AUSTIN, lfa y  3.—Declaring that 
malaria bids fair to be one of the 
country's major health problems 
upder war conditions. Dr. Qeo. W. 
Cox, state health officer, has Is
sued an urgent request for al) Tex
ans to cooperate In the destruction 
of possible mosquito breeding places 

" It  Is inevitable that malaria will 
continue to come into this country 
with the return of our veterans 
from tropical countries.”  Dr. Cox 
said. “Since malaria is spread from 
person, to person by the Anopholes 
mosquito, It Is a matter of grave 
Importance that these mosquitoes 
be exterminated.

Attractively groomed hair can be 
yours by making regular visits to the 
Modem Beauty Shop, llo  N. Russell
St.

Individual service to suit your 
needs Is provided by the owners and 
staff of the shop Among these are 
’Helen Curtis permanents, oold 
waves — ma hlne and machineless, 
application of Revlon, Chen Yu, and 
Faral Destin cosmetics, perfumes, 
and hair ornaments.

A competent staff is maintained 
by Miss Fern Crum and Georgia 
Crutchfield, owners. Operators are 
Lena Hood, Gladys Scott, Lorene 
Berry, Edith Janik, Mildred Pettit, 
Nettie Trusty and Kay McKay.

Telephone 717 for a nappointment 
at the Modem Beauty Shop.

LANDSDEHG, Germany, M ay.l— 
(AV-To have Adolf Hitler pro
claimed on a bronze tablet as "Ger
many's Greatest Son’’, was too 
much fpr the American 12th ar
mored division when it captured 
this Bavarian town on the Lech 
river and with it a combined prison 
and house of correction for the 
Munich area.

GI's promptly removed the tab
let-

It was In this prison that Hitler 
with five other participants sat 
for about one year after their Mu
nich beer cellar putsch on Nov. 9, 
1923.

When the nazis came to power 
they made a shrine of Hitler’s cell 
—number seven—and placed over 
the door a bronze memorial with 
these words:

“Here a political system without 
honor kept Germany’s greatest son 
a prisoner from Nov. 11, 1923, to 
Dec. 20, 1924. In this cell Adolf 
Hitler wrote the book of the na
tional socialist revolution, Mein 
Kampf.”

Except for the removal of this 
tablet nothing has been done to 
disturb nazidom’s shrine save one 
significant thing. Written ir pencil 
on the wall next to the door were 
the words. ‘‘Adolf, I  am here I Ju
lius E. Bernstein, 238 South Alden 
St., Philadelphia,’ Pa."

They (U. S. troops) removed the 
tires and batteries and then dump
ed the jeeps Into tl>e sea. On an
other occasion. United States sur
plus stores were burnt at Aatape 

Austr Uans sorely neededwhen
them. God knows why this was done, 
tut the government must answer for

Australian Parliament Rep. Joseph 
Abbott. ,

The quickest way 
to do that Is to provide them no 
place to breed and multiply.

Dr. Cox pointed out that while 
idle state health department is 
carrying on an extensive malaria 
control program which is designed 
to fill in or drain swamps, ponds, 
and ditches, nevertheless every cit
izen is responsible for seeing that 
his own premises are free from 
stagnant water.

“Every bottle, can, or other rub
bish which may be a possible water 
container in every backyard should 
be either destroyed or buried,”  Dr. 
Cox said. "Otherwise, spring rains 
will fill them up, and the deadly 
Anopholes mosquito will find an 
excellent breeding ground.”

Dr. Cox said that the suppression 
of the disease is • of unusual Im
portance since quinine, the specific 
treatment for malaria, is extremely 
scarce for civilian use.

Japanese, Okinawan 
Are Wed by Yanks

U. s. 24th CORPS HEADQUART
ERS. Okinawa, May 1—OP)—In a 
ceremony perhaps unparalleled In 
American military history, a cap
tured Japanese officer was married 
here Monday under United States 
army auspices, to a native Okina
wan girl Tlie ceremony was per- 
lour.ee! by a Mormon chaplain from 
Utah.

The girl Lad been serving as a 
nurse with the Japanese officer’s 
unit.

Lovers for several months, the 
couple was found in a cave April 28 
by an army detail.

Attending the ceremony were per
haps 200 GI's and an ample detail 
of military police just in case the 
troops forgot they were back on the 
lines. The GI's were orderly and 
didn't even whistle at the bride; who 
Is short and plump and not bad 
looking lor an Okinawan.

Alter being pronounced man and 
wile the couple bowed deeply from 

•y then were escorted

bulbs, funeral flowers and mis
cellaneous merchandise. D. L. 
Parker is the owner of the es
tablishment, opening ' here In 
March, 1937.

PAHKERS 
BLOSSOM SHOP

Phone 21

Pictured above is an exterior 
view o f Parker’s Blossom Shop, 
406 N. Cuyler. Besides all kinds 
of cut flowers, Parker’s offers 
potted plants, pottery, seeds and

The South American arrow poi
son, curare,, is being used today 
to protect patients against Injuries 
likely to occur In shock therapy for 
mental diseases.

SIMMONS 
CHILDREN'S WEAR

106 S. Cuyler Phone 32S

Congressional Reaction to Truman
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP more favorable reception on Cap

itol Hill.
Therefore, business, commerce 

and industry should take advan
tage of every opportunity to dis
cuss their affairs with senators 
and representatives. “We need 
help and advice,” W  Influential 
member of congress said recent
ly.
And there is every reason that 

congress should turn to business 
for counsel. Besides the trade 
agreements problem, there will be 
considerable activity in the- tax 
field soon. Also, questions about 
reconversion, contract settlements, 
tempprary financing, removal of 
government controls and price con
trol are pressing forward as every 
day brings nearer the close of ma
jor European hostilities. All of 
these national problems will require 
the most careful study.

From Business Action
Business sees hope for the fu

ture In the reaction of congress to 
President Truman.

That hope Is for a closer exam
ination o f basic Issues on their 
merits. I t  grows from the belief 
that, at the moment, the pros
pect is that Mr. Truman will fare 
better at the Capitol than his 
predecessor and will encourage more 
freedom of action in congress. 
There are those who are saying 
also that the President's close re
lationship with so many members 
of congress will mean fewer dis
agreements between the two ends of 
Pennsylvania avenue.

One high-ranking democrat 
asserted: "W e’re on another hon
eymoon.” Both republicans and 
democrats expressed the hope 
that thè unity which mush
roomed so quickly after he took 
the oath of office would last a 
long time. They did not mean to 
imply, however, that there would 
be a cessation of inter-party 
conflict.
One of the first tests of the 

Truman-congress relationship will 
come on the question^ involved in 
extending the reciprocal trade 
agreements aot. Committee hear
ings already have started. At first 
glance, it seems there is rather 
general agreement that the author
ity for the agreement should be ex- 
tended. But the big question is 
whether, simultaneously, the gov
ernment should be fWven grater 
range within which tdwnake tariff 
revisions.

From the business man's stand
point, It way be difficult to discern 
any Immediate major change in 
the attitude of congress toward 
business, on the other hand, there 
is considerable basis for the belief 
that over a long period of months, 
business will find a considerably

D istinctive H a ir Styling 
Individual Attention Money Transfer Will 

Be Heard May 11
PHILADELPHIA, May I—(/P>— 

American Power and. Light com
pany’s proposal to transfer $8,500,- 
000 to Texas Power and Light com
pany, Dallas, Texas, will be con
sidered by the Securities and Ex
change commission at a hearing 
May 11.

The amount to be transferred rep
resents part of the proceeds from 
the sale of Glacier Production com
pany oil properties and the sale, of 
Nebraska Power company’s common 
stock.

Good health practices are a pre- 
reuisite In the building up of the 
health and morale of our nation.

One of these practices Is the ap
plication of massage and the tak
ing of steam and vapor baths to 
build up our physical and mental 
strength.

Lucille’s’ Bath Clinic, 705 W. Fos
ter, operated by Mrs. Lurille Skin
ner, is eulpped to give Swedish mas
sages, steam and vapor baths, mul
titherapy baths and many other 
similar treatments in building up 
general body resistance to sickness.

Mrs. Skinner opener her estab
lishment in Pampa nine years ago. 
She invites you to inspect the clean 
premises of her establishment.

Representing OM Line Stott 
Companies

"Complete Insurance Service"

Fire, A lto , Casualty, 
Bonds, Etc.

HAIL INSURANCE
107 N. Frost Phone 772 

Nife Phones 2143-1204
J. R. Martin

110 N. Russell Phone 717

the waist. Tl 
back to the tent where they had 
been living since thei rcapture. The 
honevmoon will be supervised by 
MP's.

Our view Is that one thing that 
led to the present war was the great 
depression. So we hope the nations 
will get together so that never again, 
will we see food destroyed In one 
country while people starve in an
other.

Tull-Weiss Equipment Company
Paris — Service

29 North Word Phono 1361

Elephantiasis, a gross deft 
tion of various parts of the 

i may result from the tropical dl 
Filariasis.

Maltreatment of Red 
Nationals Charged

LONDON, May 1—(/P)—Russia as
serted Monday that Soviet citizens, 
liberated by the British-American 
armies in the west, have been held 
in Allied camps behind barbed wire 
"in absolutely intolerable conditions" 
and—in some cases—forced to work 
10 or 12 hours dally.

The assertion was made in a Mos
cow broadcast quoting Col. Gen. S. I. 
Golikov, commissar for the repa
triation of Soviet prisoners of war, 
who cited specifically an American- 
controlled camp in Britain and a 
British camp in Egypt.

The broadcast said Russia had 
teen assured by a representative of 
the American administration that 
“all these violations and disorders 
would be eliminated."

“Quick, Efficient Service“ 
is our motto.

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY
515 S. Cuyler Phone 205

Poriraii—Commercial |
"Member of The ftiofographer? 

Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Ir l Smith
Weekday Luncheons
MERCHANT’S SPECIAL 

LUNCH LUNCHSKINNER'S GARAGE B U R N S  
Dry Cleaners 

& Hatters
113 W* Kingsmill Street 

Pampo, Texas

General Repairs for Cars and Trucks 
Day and Night Service. £ 1 2 2  West Faster 

Phone 1510 :
JÍ *||
£  Pompo, Tbxob M

705 W. Foster

COFFEE SHOPChile was discovered by Diego 
de Almagro ln 1535.MODERN PHARMACY

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J . McCarty

Bear Wheel A lignm ent-Axle m d  Frane Straightening 
Auto Painting-Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt 

Phone 1802 ;  .  ■ $06 W. Fot

C. B. Thompson Distributor for Allied Point Co. Products^ PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

"Everything 
For the Office"

Sand Blasting —  Tank Treating 
General Contractors 

Spray Painting 
Industrial Paints— Varnishes

*  ’ • ‘ .«M V . A A

ALPACO CONSTRUCTION
625 S. Cuyler Phone

LUCILLE'S 
Baih Clinic

Vapor, Steam and Mineral 
Baths Eliminate Poison.

Swedish Massage 
Hedncing Treatments
Phone 97 705 W. Foiter

Monogram Stationery 
Royal Typewriters 
Greeting Card*
Office Forms

WHOLESALE St RETAIL

J E S S  P O O L  
GRAIN COMPANY
2$S W. Atchison Phone 1814

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
107 E. Francis211 N. Cuyler 

Phone 288

“STANDARD DEALER“
Wash and Lubricating Jobs— Our Specialties 

STANDARD AND HUMBLE PRODUCTS 
We Sell Atlas Tires A Atlas Batteries

H. WILLIAMS SERVICE STATION

FeaturingATTENTION WHEAT GROWERS
W e are still prepared to handle

623 W. Poster

Altis-Chalmers 
Sales and Service

On your wheat c. *>p.

HUGHES PITTS AGENCY-Innirance
117 West Kingsmill Phono ' 810 W . Foster 221 N. CUYLER

General Automotive Repair 
Overhauls Car Specialty 

C. 1*. WoodCLAYTON 
FLORAL CO

Books of A ll Kinds
Froxen Food Lockers
Hot Water Hooters
Phonograph Records
Refrigeration
Windpower Electric Unite
Hpmitura, States and Radios
Ily in a  Machine and Vacuum Repairs

"U n to  Mew ’J L  J .  C. 
Management" « jp l  F. "M

PAMPA SAFETY I
BEAR IQUIPM ËNT

Phone
M f t n  :

Clarence Qualls StudioAPPLIANCES

Your Laundry
A N D

Dry Cleaners
FRANCIS S GILLESPIE

Phone S75

SONbfD INSURED

o b s t r u c t ,

Ot*e.etiN>

NMSM>010d iBft ¡ALUlo Catoniò m a1Fi
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SHARE TOUR HOHE WITH OTHERS-LIST TOUR ROOMS FOR RENT. CALL 666
W A N T  A D  R A T E S

T U I  PA M PA  N I W I
A s m  M l M l  V a r i Postar

• ' O ffie* hours 1:10 s.m. to 1:19 p.aa. 
* “ h n tas lo r  e lsae ilM  « t o v tb io f f i  

t f t i *  ' I  «toj I  lape I  lo re  
C »  to I f  .90 wd JO wd A M  wd 
Orar U  .01 wd .09 srd .99 wd

CVura*  «atas 9 dora altor diaaaaMoua: 
Marta I d a r  t  dar. I  da ,.
Op to I I  .71 1.M IJ9

Minimum ah* o f anr oa* ad Is I  har. 
«bar* eaah rato* sopir *on nuaaaaat|>. 
t a l  Insert inns ugly.

Th « paper «rill he responsible for to. 
<hat ineorreet insertion or.ir.

No caaccttetion orders excepted after 
Office hours. •

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

CAPTAIN YANK I 72— City Property

.^W lE  THE ANGRY OAF'S. ARE 
WREAWNC. THEIR VENGEANCE 
ON SINN. YANK recipes 
ON A BOLD EJOT FROM THE 
am tlW E S  NO IOIOEK 
‘ PUtohANT'fMOfM

H io

[UNSAFE AIN'T P- WOIP PER IT. SKIP
Iwuy, ATINO wee our coup  Start a
\ R s VCEH Cftv/ lACr&ERA&MUNS

usreA/t— ru e

EMPLOYMENT

ED FORAN
Cemetery Memorials 

May 30th Js Memorial Day 
It you want to mark your lved 
one’s grave .get your order In now. 

Supt. Falrvlew Cemetery

1— Cord of Thanks
V iT w is h  TO TH AN K the Coltexo and 
Peerless Carbon Companies for the beau
tiful floral offerings Sent at the time of 
the death o f our husband, father and 
brpth'er-in-law. Mr. Joe Sells.

A|rf. Joe Sella and C. L. Sublett

Jbzggyj
Please ca

ial'Notice«
Please call all ads in on day 
previous to insertion. No 
adds taken, none changed 
after 9:30 a. m. except Sat
urday« When the dead-line 
for. Sunday's paper is 12 noon 

, —  To save disappointment 
call in early. Mainly About 
People advertising dead-line 
is 11 a. m. «except Saturday, 

.t jffc li is 4 p. m.
Eagle Radiator Shop, 516 W.

iter. S47.

I v

>lete stock of “ V " Belts 
leaves.
Radcliff Supply 

-112 K. Brown J»h. 1220
Let us put that car in condi
tion for summer use. Com
plete motor overhaul and 
tune-up. 5-1 Garage, 600 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 51. Lloyd 
Hawthorne.
ELECTRICAL WORK, trcnerxtor*. Mxrfcn, 
batteries and motor tune-up at Bozeman 
Welding Shop, 1505 Ripley, Amarillo hlgh-

---; -  ^ ' .... ............  r
Brovn-Silvey Grocery. Full
line groceries, meats. 105 N- 
Hobart, end of West Foster. 
Phone 588.
noZB lfA N ^O A R A G E  and Welding Stop 
fo r welding and general repair.—1505 W.

___-___________________-
; Foster $L Radiator Shop

Radiators cleaned, repaired and recored.
612 W. Foster. Phone 1459 

Records Just In!
“ Rum and Coco-Cola"
‘ I’m Beginning to See the

on the Lonely Side’* 
o f  My L ife"

iiefe! I’ve Said It Again”

J 3 L .
“ Shame On You.”

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost PH. 364

Time"
lang Your Head in Shame’

4— Lost and Found
Wux'/o Firm ton- lire »n.l 

tuto mmint.-d Ml heavy «tee wheel*. Ho
ward. A. U. Robinson. 319 N. Hobart,
Phono 995.___________ _____

-Link braroiot with four sots in 
W rit* Mr*. Lee Dick, Rt. 2. Box 172C. 

TP***». _________________ _
r -Six ration books in Pfirely W indy 

Saturday. Identifieation, Marthn K. 
Price, James Ri-hsrd Price and Avis A r
thur. Please call 1468.

5— T  ransDOrtation

Okli
r V « M

CAR W IL L  leave Los Anffclea about 
M ar 2 eominir to Pampa via Albuquerque 
Can brine 2 or 3 passengers. I f  interested 
eall w r . - j  or 288.________________ ____

Quick Service 
Baggage-Transfer. Ph. 1492.

104 W. Atchisor 
Bob Crockett —  A. G. Ke?th 

hauling and moving. 
ie 1683, 105 W. Craven, 
I Malone, J. E. Bland. 

Cars to California daily—  
Army and A.A.A. Travel 
Bureau.— Call us for cars, 
412 Filmore, Ph. 4422, Am
arillo, Texas . ___________

N8PER. « 2 »  S. Curler. Kan- 
•  and New Mexico licenses 
ng. Ph. * U .  k - -

House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H  P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick. '

;r$onol
Husbands!' Wivqs! W a n t  
Pep? Ostrex tonic tablets 
pep up weak bodies lacking 
iron; also contain vitamin 
B l, calcium. 35c trial • « *  
now only 29c. At all drug- 
pists— in Pampa, Texas at 

*Cratney DrUg.  ̂ _̂

. . it* Help Wanted
flfh l'D A N CF. wIth W IIC  Priorttr Re- 

Ptoeeum mnte warkaea applrtng fee 
in Ota elesalflratl.'m must hnee 9

■  United Stetes Kmployxnent Serri«. 
Í \  ml end nnleaa toe Job_ i* . to n 
• »  where n* tTnf 

Ice ie

ery.
Apply Plains Cream.

a— v Foster. PhoiStation Attendent
„ I  M i  W i l l i a m ,

s.

7— Mole Help Wonted 
Wanted— Boys! Place your 
application now for a Pampa 
News route during the sum
mer months. Be independent, 
earn your own spending 
money. Apply to The Pampa 
News Circulation Depart, 
ment now.
W ANTED— Boy 14 yrs. or older for Bum
mer farm work alao have wooden wheel 
barrow for sale. 510 N. Nelson. Ph. 271-J.

8— Female Help Wanted

WOMEN
“Good salary,» interesting work in 
an essential industry, pleasant 
surroundings, are some of the 
many attractive features of the 
positions now open for single or 
married women between the ages 
of 16 and 35 years.' Student op
erator classes for this year’s High 
School graduating class will start 
its the latter part of May."

A P P L Y
9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. Week Days 
9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m. Saturdays

C H IEF  O PERATO R 
301 N Ballard 

SO U TH W ESTERN  B ELL 
TELEPH O N E CO M PA N Y

14— Situation Wanted
PR AC TIC AL NURSE wants work In 
home in town. Ph. 1865-W morning». 
REGISTERED NURSE wants priivate duty 
nursing or office work, preferably in 
doctor’s office. Write Box N. K., care 
Pampa New«. Phone 1697M.

25— Upholstery & Furn. ftepoii
LUST IN  FU R N ITU R E and Uptoirtirinii. 
408 S. Ouyler. Phone 1425. Have old furni- 
ture made new.
WE (JAN REFIN ISH  and upholBter your 
furniture to look like new. O.’flee furni
ture our specialty. 601 N. Ward. Ph. 197-W.
I. M. Virden.

J. E. Bland, Unholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W. Craven. Phone 1683

27-A— Tailoring
LET US REMODEL your old suite or make 
you a new one from our new spring ma
terials. Paul Hawthorne. Tailor. Ph. 920.

41
m •»- j  ' _ ■

-Form Equipment
Fort Sale— Three 500 barrel 
steel tanks suitable for 
wheat storage.

Radcliff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1120
FOR SALE  Case combine with V. belt«, 
also feed grinder. Tom Anderwald, 8 
mile? south of Kingsmill.

TULL-7TKIS8 EQUIPM ENT CO. 
Intent atinnal Sales-Service 

___Tr uc kw. Tractor. Power Units

28— Laundering
W ILL  DO LAUND RY, wet waah. rough 
dry and finish.-—717 South Barnes. Phone
22G3W.___________________________ ______
BRING YOUR LAU ND RY to 317 W. Hur- 
lem for quick service rough dry and fin
ish. Vinson Coleman.
THE H AND H LAUND RY. 618 8. Cuyler, 
will pick up your laundry on Monday 
and Wednesday only. Call 728.

42— Oil Field Equipment
Oil well shot rock, round and 
washed from 1-4 to V2 inch. 
General Sand and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760. __

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field—Cattle— Vans— Float*

Sales-- Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

60— Sleeping Rooms
f o r  r e n t “  -two bedroom«6to couples or 
men, -with car.—Phone 0042F2.
FOR RENT Room for working i>eople by 
the week. - American Hotel, 213 E. Francis.

63— Wonted To Rent
W A N T ’ H) TO RE NT— Furnished apart
ment by man and his mother. Ph. 2184-J. 
Modern Market No. 1.
C IV IL IA N  COUPLE, permanently em
ployed wants furnish«^ apartment or 
house. 'la ve  young baby. W ill take excel
lent care o f place.— Call 1892.

29— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING AND FUR W ORK—S «  
Mrs. Florence Husband, 710 N. Sumner, 
Phone 1664.

30— Mattresses
YOUBEFORE YOU buy your next mattress 

see the Han-D-Craft at Ayers Mattress 
Factory, 817 W. Foster. Ph 633.

31— Nurseiy
CHILDREN'S boarding home and nursery, 
fenced playground. Park Junior any time. 
711 N. Somerville.

46— Miscellaneous
“ U. S. Army issue surplus used merchan
dise. Red hot bargains. 25,000 pairs sol
dier’s shoes, no ration stamps needed, good 
grade $2.00, new soles, heels $8.00. 15,000 
raincoats $1.50. 8,000* soft feather pollows 
$1.00. Messkits 40c, canteens 40c, cups 25c. 
A ll postage prepaid. Write dealers prices. 
Blank’s Exchange. Wichita Falls, Texas. 
FOR S A LE --14 ft. Dumphy Boat.” 9.3 H.P~ 
Johnson Outboard motor, and trailer.- 
Ward’s Cabinet Shop.

37— Household Goods
FOR SALE  —  Bedstead, mattress and 
springs, platform rocker, linuleum rug, 
9x12 at 318 S. Somerville.

t used 
Alan-

46-A— Wonted To Buy
W A N T  TO BUY—2000 f l. net 
one inch pipe, Mug Castleber 
reed, Tex. Box 37.5.
W ANTED Material for construction 
300 running feel, solid board fence. 
8. Miller. 615 E. Browning.

15—-Business Opportunity 
M. P. Downs has for sale 
Pampa .Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.

16—-General Service_________
W ATCHKS and it k e n  "clocks cleaned and 
repaired jt t  ,440 N, Ballard.
LET BUDDIE F IX  your clock Prompt 
service.--^4th house east o f Star Court, 
Miami H ighway.

Let us repair your washing 
machine. Plenty o f parts for 
all makes. Maytag Co,, 208
N- Cuyler. Ph.1644. ______
Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop— 307 S. Cuylor.— We 
have parts fo r *11 makes of 
washing machines. We make 
service calls and̂  do repair 
work on all electric motors, 
washers, irons. W e have good 
washing machines for sale. 
Also elements for electric 
irons. —  Phone 2070.

17— Beotrty Shop Service____
WMF Ñ  H A lil I n i l . ile cTIrlñ r Mr. Yate* 
will do It- HN permgnetot* alwayx take. 
No failure«. Th. (MR.
SPE C IAL  ON PERM ANENTS for 2 week* 
only. Machine and machinete«* oil wavea 
»10 value for *7.SO — 17.50 value for *5.00. 
We also *Ive Cold waves.—Elite Beauty 
Shop. Ph” 708. firunhw Building ju »t Wert 
o f Pout Office. , 1 •
THE ORCHID BEAUTY SALO N—Home 
o f lovely costume jewelry, high-claa* cos
metics and better ftermanents.— C.1I 654. 
YO U ’L L  BB THOROUGHLY SATISFIED 
with a permanent given by any one o f the 
Wendt lister*— Cold wav«* our ipaeiulty. 
Call 1*21 for your appointment«.

18— Pointing, Poper Hogging
FOR PA IN T IN G  and paperhangtng writr 
R w: Walker. Ixfonu Texas. Bos *4*.
Go an where In Gray.County. A ll work 
guaranteed.___________________ _ ; •

Triple Y  Gonsi. Co.
Sproy, Painting and Brush 
Painting, Paper Hanging 

and Decorating

D A V E  D A V IS  and 
<s. C. C A R G iLE

702 If. Locust Phone 2172

19— Floor Sanding
W K CAN BRING Oar portable power floor 
Minding equipment to your country home. 
Have your- floors made new. M. P. Moore, 
4*7 N. Yeager. Ph. «* .

21— Turkish Both«,

l u c i l i A Y
for business.

tioiv-—8Ófl&

BATH HOUSE is now open 
Get your body In good con-

Foater. Phone »7.

12— Radio Sorvko '
Johnson’s Electronic Repair» 
Radios and Sound Systems 

A ll work guaranteed. W e us 
only, the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851. • _________

24— Biluilding Material
MOORE,C A LL  10*. DES MOORE, an dhave thoae 

drain* and trough* repaired. Raina can 
—  ________- . , tuto your roof If drain* are not properly
porhnt sfÄSrÜD at r. w. w*ui#l»ta '̂

« « it iÄT-to» a * .  / y °jhr ;",v'
l « J n -  « 1 3

Phone 461.
West

*BV9 «Uh A i r s

NEW D INNETTE  suites, divans, platform 
makers, gas ranees for sale.— We do up
holstery work. Holmes’ Home Furniture 
»tore. 504 8. Cuyler.- Phone 161. *
FOR SALE  Good prewar baby bed and 
mattress. 8.50— 423 Doyle.
OW NER LEAV IN G  wilI sell at sacrifice 
prices, lovely cabinet model Zenith radio, 
A  B,(J electrif washer; btrftfett; 2D ft. ta
ble, chairs, cooking utinsels and stoves, 
also table full o f odd dishes and what note 
ut give-away prices. 831 South Cuyler, 
Rhone 9564.
FOR S A L R  30,000 B. T. Y. circulating 
heater will heat neveral room. Nice look-
ing. $40._615 N. Somerville.
D IVAN , PLATFORM  ItO C K K R  9̂ 12 
w«m»1 rug and pad. used 1 year. Must sell 
by Wednesday. 14M N. We^t.
FOR SALB> -Dining room shite, consist
in g  o f buffett, table, 6 chairs, good* con-
dIt ion.-—Phone 79, White Deer.___________
DINING CHAIRS, oak rocking chairs, 
staple cotton mattresses, kitchen linoleum,
4 'piece maple bedroom suite. Spears 
Furniture Store 615 W. Foster. Ph. 533.

Tex«» Furniture Co., Offer*
Marble top kitchen table $19.00, lamp 
table $9.00, coffee table $11.00, divan and 
chair $17.50, 'breakfast table and chairs 
$12.50, range stove $19.50. kitchen cabinet 
$15.00. Well constraetedp troriing boards, i
new. $4.90.__________________________ ■ . *•
W IL L  EXCHANGE 6-ft. electric refrig
erator In good condition for an Electrolux 
refrigerator J. W. Gilbert, Box 606 
White Deer. Texa*».

Irvin’». 509W.Fo*ter. Ph. 291 
A  10-foot counter for $7.95. 
A  small electric heater $3.95. 
A  nice desk lamp $3.95.
A  five gal. coffee urn $19.50. 
A  few odd light fixtures and 
reflectors at close-out price*. 

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
Furniture Co.

406 S. Cuyler —  Phone 1688
See our new lawn chairs. Ironing boards. 
jchildren’8 play pens. baby beds, and 
\vhfle shopping visit our used furniture 
department for divans, dressers, tables 
and chaiYs. Home of Dennison Morning 
Glory Mattresses.—Buy good used furni- 
ture._______________________________________

For Sale— Junior bed with 
steel springs, glass top cof
fee table and rocker. 608 N. 
Gray.

PARTY W ANTS to buy one or two 
lots preferably on Clarendon or Amarillo 
highway Write J. K. Phillips, Rt. 2 Box

I 156. ___________________________ __

C. C. Matheny will buy all 
your scrap iron, brass, tires, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out of this clean up drive.—  
We pay highest cash prices. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage, 
818 W. Frost. —  Phone 1051

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

For Sale by owner. 5-room 
furnished home, newly dec
orated, floor furnace, nice 
stove and Frigidaire, fenced 
in back yard. Possession im
mediately. Inquire 1025 East 
Fisher after 1 p. m.

| For income property and 
| nice homes, see John Hag
gard and Mrs. C l i f f o r d  

| Braly, Realtors, Doncan 
Building. Phones 909 and 

’ 317.
J. E. Rice, Rea! Estate 

Good Buys in Good Homes
Nire 3-bedroom bom#* near new «high 
Hchoot. Nice 5-room modern, double ga
rage and 2-room modern in rear, on Mary 
Ellen. Large 6-room modern, double gu- 
rage, on East Francis. Kive-rqom modern 
and dhree-room modern nicely funaished 
on N. Gray. Nice 4-bedroom home, close-in. 
Priced $5,500. Two-room modern 2-room 
s£nril-modern, with garages, on 2 lots ; 
priced $1,960. Good terms. Large 3-room 
and 2-room. both modern, double garage, 
priced $2,450. Six-room modern, east part 
o f town. Call 183! after 6:30 p. m.

Six room modern house—  
close in, on pavement P-i— 
$3475 if sold this week. See 
J. E. Rice or cal! 1831 after 
6:3Q p. m.

74— Suburban Property <,
j FOR SA LK —Small 4-room modern house, 
double garage, wash house and chicken 
house. 2514 Alcock.

84—-Accessories _____
New and used automobile 
parts for all model cars. Re
built Fords and Chevrolet 
motors, transmissions and 
parts. Starters, tires, gener
ators. Auto repairs made 
arid quality work assured.—  
Mack's Auto Repair Shop 
Phone 1661 at 113 W. Tuke 
Street.

87— Financial

L O A N S
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  

"O u r  A im  Is To Help Y u u "
119 W. Foster Phone 339

70— Business Property 
Tip Top Grocery including
store building and modern — —  ■ — -
5-room living quarters. Lo- 75— Out-of-Town Property 
cat.ed in settled oil field loca
tion. Invoice around $8,000, 
doing $7,000 business month
ly. Terms on building and 
fixtures, owner being draft
ed, reason for selling. Stone- 
Thomasson.— Rose Bldg. Ph.
1766.

«

Market Briefe

71— Income Property
FOR SALE by owner— 12- 
room house, 6 apartments, all 
furnished, close-in. Priced 
for quick sale. Terms. Call 
2096W.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

51— Fruits, Vegetables

38— Musical Instruments
TO R SALE—8-tube cabinet motlel Philco 
radio, yood rtupe, -C il) • 46, WlPBow Hot*I. 
FOR SALE—One Wilbur Ngw York Cab
inet Grand piano, priced for quick »ale 
9250. M. S. Kaltenbftugh at Bowers City. 
near Ca«y Grocenr Btor*.
FOR SALE 
blnatioh.—Wai 
Starkweather.

dio and Phonograph Com- 
!** Cabinet Shop, 324 So*.

fer school or call 244 f or information. 
“FOR SA L i — IJ0 hope WurliUer accordian 
in excellent condition. Price |30d. Call
1816-W._____________  _________
RADIOS FOR 8 A LE  OR TRADE—6 to 12 
tube«. Whntcha gotT—311 N. Dwight.
PIANOS fo r rent, alto several nice radkw 
for sale. We bava radio aervlea. Tarpley
Music Store. Phone 620.

39— Bicycles
RE C O ND IT IO N 'D  BICYCLES for 
918 Ea*t Campbell. Gaa- A . Minnick.

•ale.

41— Form Equipionn Equipment rri hay.
FOR SALK— O nyO * Laval t a i n  *n>«ratw  l»K ir tV a  
in good condition. Baan w M  9 month*.—  c n l c K ”
Ru—ail MaConnali. Box 1918, Pawn«. Trtt *----
FOR SALE - ilTiiO Iuterwational tractor, 
newly overhaul job o f ju»t completed» 
tractor on steel, rubber to go with It#*-  
J M Price. Lipscomb. Texaa. George Tubb 
Ranch.

For Sale— Grain bed, 7x12. 
1401 W. Browning. Earl 
Isley.
GARDEfr TOOL8. ho«», rake*. *pad»*. car
dan — d» and flower wed* ran to  tod 
now at Thompton Hard—ara.— Fh. 43.___

For sale cheap. One No. 8, 
12-foot International com
bine. —  Fred Hobart, White 
Deer Land Building, Pampa,
Texas. ______; ’’ , )L■ _____
^catt Imp. Co. Joisn Deere

Soles t  Service, Mock Trucks.
''**»**•■■ » - «rtarSWr. -r-S fi» a iw cfea iij.'

L A N E ’S M ARKET and Grorrry. Freak 
mcata, vegetables, fruits and i«*> cream. 
Corner S. Bsme* and Albert at 5 Points. 
Phillips products.
SEE OUR SPACIOUS' new market. We 
will be able to supply you with clean, fresh 
foods at all times. Quick Service. Cor. 
Frederick and S. Barnes. Ph. 2262.

Just in from the V»l|(*v 
Ray’s Wholesale-Retail Mkt.
Squash, onions, radishes, tomatoes, okra, 
cucumbers, green beans, black eye peas, 
bananas, ect.—-514 South Cuyler»
WHY. NOT GET the habit o f «W p in g  
Neel’s Market, 319 S. i'uyler? High qual
ity foods, lowest possible prices. Ph. 1104.

LIVESTOCK

52— Livestock
FOR S A LE - Three 2-year-old registered 
Herford hulls - See Jerry Thomas, 203 F. 
Browning or call 1473*1. ,
FOR SALE--Fresh Jersey milch cow with 
calf.— Inquire 325 N. Roberta.

FEED*» AND SEEDS

53— Feeds
SICKNESS is unavoidable. But Grand 
Dad is back on the job slashing prices 
on fresh ground high protein feed. Plant
ing time just around the corner. Leave 
your orders for certified high c ade seed 
with Grand Dad. 841 S. Cuyler.
GET YOUR CHICK STARTER, growing 
mash and egg mash all >in print bags. M ix
ed grains all In pillow case hags at

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler —  Phone 1677
SPEC IAL— 20% egg mash $3.50. Pel let ta 
$3.60 cwt. Ground edrn for baby chirks 
19% dairy Nice aaaorted print bags at 
Grand Dad’s 841 S. Cuyler.

W e have about 1,000 hales 
of good alfalfa hay for sale 
at our Washita River Ranch, 
15 miles south of Canadian. 
75c per bale at the ranch. 
Fred A. Hobart, White Deer 
Land Bulding, Ph. 2214-R.
TH E EXCELLENT fl» »o r  *nd toatc* o f 
Man A Mat fed broilers is a definite ad
vantage in specialty markets. Let our 
Man A Mar Feeds help you to profitable 
production.
Stanton Feed Store, “ Y "  on 
A marillo Highway. Ph. 89. 
Royal Bran pullet developer 
wjjll reallv do the job for 
those chicks from 10 weeks 
old to layers. This feed pays 
dividends iri high production. 
W e also have alfalfa thr««h- 

at 75c oor bale, Baby 
arriving 3 times 

Weekly. Vandover’s Feed 
Store, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
792.

72— City Property
FOR S A LE - 3-room modern house. on 
pavement, ckwe in, 50x190 ft. lot Garage 
Phone 1596W, — 61.3 S Russell.
FOR SALE— By owner, four room modern 
house wittf floor furnace, two blocks of 
high school. 9900.00 will handle, balance 
payable at $25.75 per month.— Phone 68564 
for appointment.

1 FOR SA LE  at once. 3-room semi-modern 
‘ inside. 3 good linoleums, pre-war Venitian 
house on large corner lot, newly decorated 
blinds und 28.UUU B.T U. Deirrbom Cir
culating heater included. 14 nice trees, 
fenced garden, cow lot and shed, posses
sion with sale. Located 423 Doyle Priced 
SlloO. Site Charles Burkleo, owner.
FOR SALE Two modern houses, one 3- 
room. one 4-room. Close in. — See Bill 
Hulsey, Post Office Baiber Shop.
J S f  S A L E —Two and three bedroom,
modern houses. Several nice duplexes. 
Mrs. VY. C. Mitchell. Phones 283 W or 148. 
ITIR SALK— Four room modern house 
with lo lot«, out-bui)dings. Priced $1550 
Inquire 815 Talley St., Wilcox add.

For Sale— 4-room house, lo
cated on N. Starkweather; 2
bedrooms. Price $3350 __
$1850 cash, balance like 
rent. Stone-Thomasson.
MRS. M. H. Weston Ph. 1978 or ~MnT 
O. H Bo^th Ph 1398 offers you a 5 bed
room house on Mary Ellen, now being re
decorated Six room duplex N. Gray, now 
vacant. Three bedmogi brick N. Nelson. 3 
bedroom on N. Charles. 6 room home 
nnd garage on Twifurd $326«. nice duplex 
on N partly furnished $6300. List
your vacant lot« w ith us for quick gale.

If you want to buy or sell 
real estate, oil royalties 
farms, tracks or city prop
erty. See Lee R. Banks, 1st 
Wat’l Bank Building. Phones 
388 and 52.
FOR SALE fjy owner nice 7 room modern 
house and lot on pavement, also 3 rtrom 
modern house to be moved. Located 519 
S. Barnes.

Nice 6 room house, corner 
lot double garage, fenced in 
hack yard. One nice, bed
room upstairs. 2 blocks of 
Woodrow Wilson school. 
Immediate possession. Call 
M. P. Downs Ph. 336 or 1764. 
Gertie Arnold —  Room 3 
Duncan Bldg. —  Ph. 758

Five room hmtv* with rent property 
on back, very close in $3750. Five 
roofn house on Starkweather $3000. Five 
room with 2 garages on Fast Frederick 
$4500. Large S room modern N  Cuyler 
$3500. Five room W. Franc! $3250. $1200 
will handle. Four rooms and two rooms 
in Talley Add $2500. We can get im 
mediate possession on some o f these homes.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
113 North Frost. Ph. 293 
For Sale —  My home with 
some rent property, posses
sion June 1st.— T. W. Sweat- 
man, 318 N. Gillespie.
FOR 8A LE —Mr thr**-totaoom m otor« 
home. Insulbric siding, hardwood floors, on 
pavement; furniture optional. 620 N. 
Faulkner

FOR SALK  In Amarillo, 928 Bonham, 
2011 Madison ; 1603 Hayden. 1503 W
Twelfth; 400 East Thirteenth; 100.3 Bu
chanan ; 2003 Monroe and others.— Powell 
Realty Company, office at 1207*~Van Buren, 
Amarillo.

For Sale— Church of Christ 
building in Lefors, Tex. 72x 
60 ft. Stucco with sheet iron 
roof, in good shape, to be 
moved.—See A. C. Hanchin, 
Walter Hughes or Homer 
Hester.
For Sale— Eight unit furnish, 
ed brick apartment house. 
Well located in Amariilo.—  

' Priced to sell, $360 monthlv 
income— Mrs. Edwin L. Hart 

| 1204Vi West 9th. — Phone 
2-2338, Amarillo.

n e w ’ Y o r k  s t a o c k  m a r k e t

NEW  YORK. April 30 -UP> -MuUw* and
other assorted peace-rated stocks pushed 
to new 8-year highs in today’ s market 
ulthougn many leaders were unable to sur
mount light profit tailing - on the lengthy 
drive. r

Dealings were slow at intervals but 
transfers fo r  the full proceedings were 
uround 1,500,000 shares.

| Chrysler was a star performer, jumping 
| about 4 points, lh front were General 
i Motors, Studebuker, Gimbel, Wool-worth, 
J. C. Penney, U. S. Steer, Youngstown 

| Sheet, J I. Case. Allied Chemical and 
International Telephone.

| Secondary railway bonds improved.

16í*%

76— Forms ond Trocrt
FOR SALE BY OWNER 35 acre tract, 
close in. nice for building lots, priced for 
qujck sale—Call 221S.

320 acres, 150 acres in culti
vation, 100 acres in wheat, 
balance good grass, fair im
provements. A ll oL'VYheat 
goes. Price $25 per acre.—  
J. E. Rice. Call 1831 after 
6:30 p. m.

79— Real Estate Wanted 
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

Wanted to Buy—4-, 6- or 6-room hou«-

80— Automobiles

55— Plant« and Seed
CABBAGE, tomato and prprr plants reads 
at Knicht’a Floral Co.. ( IT  East Brown. 
Fh iM t.________________________ ___________

Bermuda grass seed, blue 
grass, garden and field seed» 
at Gray County Feed Store.

’»6— Baby Chicks
Ouafity Cjj*ie||p. 100 percent 
blood tested. Bur a| Gray 
Co. Hatohery, 884 W. Foster 

¡Foster. . -

1937 LA SA LLE  for sale or trade. Dead 
Storage 4 years. Inquire 326 E. Brown. 
1941 DK LU X  Plymouth sedan, excel
lent* condition, excellent rubber for trade 
or sale. 310 N. Wynne.

BEWARE OF FA U LTY  
BRAKES!

Many needless accidents are 
caused each year by faulty 
brakes It is a small matter to 
adjust them, so don't drive an
other day with undependable 
br ikes. Drive in today tor good 
brake adjustment at fa ir 
prices.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 
_  -Gars and Dodge Trucks 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

can Gas. Bohack, Creole Petroleu 
Textron.

NEW YORK STOCKS
Am Airlines 8 52% '  1 %
AT&T 29 1«:.% 1 8
Am Woolen — _ í e s
Anaconda 3K 34% 33%
ATCH T&8F - 2« 67'... <61%
Avia Corp 4« *'/k «
Beth Steel 5.4 SI V» 7» Vi
Brnniff A irw 18 19‘,-j 13
Crysler ------ 142 112’ * 167%
Cont Mot 53 11 1«%
Pont Oil Del __ 16 34 33%
Curt iß« W>i .... 49 5% 5%
Freeport Sulph 23 39 38 V,

> (Ten El 57 43% 43%
[ Gen G&E!1< A _ .6 4 % 4
; Gen Mot 137 7« «8%
Goodrich (BF ) 3 «1% (¡1
Greyhound 31 26 V* 2.1%
Gulf Oil 2« 55 54%

i Houston Oil . 9 2 17 ]#%
■ lnt Hnrv. ____ X 8 614 85%
Knn - City Sou 2Ä 411* ■*!■%
Lockheed ______ 19 22% 22
M K T  . . 2« 8 . 75i
Montjrom Wfard 32 61 % <11
Natl Gypsum 2* 16 15%
No  Am Av 17 3%
Ohio Oil _____ 36 19U_j ïs v ,
Packard 118 6*4 7
Pan Am Air 161* 20 19^4
Panhandle P&R 52 5%
Penney f JC) 15 114 I I2 7.
Phillips Pet 5 54 53 7h
Plymouth Oil 4« 25% 244*
Pure Oil 59 20% m ;
Radio Corp Am 28 12 11 %
Rcpub Steel 108 237« 23 V4
Sears « 107% 106%
Sinclair Oil ___ 93 17 16%
Soc Vac ____ 113 17 16%
Sou Pae ____ 68 46*4 45%
Stand Oil Cal 44 44 «4 43%
Slaml Oil #Jnd 25 38. 37%
Stand Oil NJ 57 63 Vk 62‘4  

54Texas C o ,_____ 16 54%
Tex Gulf Prod 10 8
Tex Gulf Sulph _. 6 42 41
Tex Pac CAO 34 22 21 K
Tide Water A Oil 30 19% 19%
US Rub 12 39-% 58%
US St«*el 133 6 XV. 67
Went Un Ttela 18 47 »4 4«%
Woolworth <FW* 27 46 45%

811— Trucks
FOR SALE - 1941 Ford pickup new Mer
cury motor, steel stock rack and grain 
box. Joe Dunham. 1 mile north 3 miles’ 
west o f football f ield. Ph. 9039-F4. 
fT )R  SALE — 2-ton DS35 International, 
8:25x20 tires, stick, spot light, Model 25 
Braden winuh, rolling tail pipe, automatic 
5th wheel, and crane poles Ready to 
work. Ceiling price $1.641.65. Pete Mash- 
burn. Phone 397, Childress, Texas.

Start May in your own horn«!
Nice large 4-room home. N. Hfll. Newly 
deebrated. $4750. Five room nouse on 
Yeager. Nice 6-room duplex on N. Hasel, 
one tide furnished. $4600, if sold this week. 
Nice .1 ISM f N. Faulkner. Nice 4-room 
modern home, close in. $8850. terms. Nice 
4-room East Francis. $8650. Other good 
buys in income proper!? and farms. -CsTl 
$872. C. H Muitdy. ...... ......................

Owner leaving state, will sell 
2 six room duplexes, 2 
four room modern houses. 1 
one room house, all complete, 
ly furnished, including elec
tric refrigeration, 3 blocks 
from post-office. Terms. — 
Call C. H. Mundv . 2372.
FOR S A L R  F » « r  room modem bourne. 
hardwood floora, *nv><* torrh. «a t* * * , 
row t o - » ,  chic km yard and tr***. 4tt 
E a t  A Upyt Phone « 4 *-W, »

For Sale— Four room house- 
shingle roof, drop siding, ga- 
rage. three lots, priced $1650 
— terms. Inquire 120 East 
Brunow or write J. D. West, 
Box 1301, Borger, Texas.

Jm b *  ■ f r j r r . . - « 3 r .»

84— Accessories
Save Tires!

For correct bear wheel align
ment service come to 
P^mpa Brake and Electric
Chrysler --------- Plymouth
315 W. Foster Ph. 346

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS CITY, April .10— l/P) -<W FA |
-Cattle 20,000; calves 2200; choice slaugh

ter steers steady hut trade slow, on general 
nin medium and good grades; scattered 
sates steady but some bids weaker; trade 
mostly steady with close o f last week ; 
«h**»ee medium weigh' anil weighty steers 
16.80-17.25; latter price included 1550 
lb. averages; good and low choice 15.50- 
16.50; good and low choice heifers and 
mixed yearlings 14.50-15.75; good grain 
fed cows and heifers mixed 14.50; good 
coks 13.50-14.00; yearling steers 15.30; 
good and choice yearling heifers add hei
fer calves 13.00-14.25.

Hogs 1500: active, fully steady; good 
and choice 140 lb and up 14.50; sows 
13.75.

CHICAFO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. April 30— UPl — ( W FA1— Po

tatoes firm  and strong. Maine round white 
U. S. No. 2, 2.49; North Dakota Cobblers, 
commercial, 3.12; Alabama 1,000 lb sacks 
o f bliss triumphs. U . S. No. 1, 4.70-4.76; 
Tjousiana 100-lb Sacks o f bliss triumphs. 
U. S. No. 1. 4.90.

CH 1C ADO GRAIN
CHICAGO, April 30— </P) —Grain futures 

firmed today after s  bad start bv trader« 
were afraid to get very fa r out on a limb 
because o f news from Europe.

Wheat showed the most gains, well over 
a cent a bushel at times.

Wheat closed V* to \V4 cent a bushel

YOUR FRIENDLY STATION
Most of ear enstomers are regular— 
because they know oar service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37

WANTED!
Experienced 
Grocery Nan 

•I
NcCartt Soper 
I Market

Apply in Person.

Now is the time to do those 
fix-up jobs Tor o more love
ly home. Paint the roof and 
the exterior. Redecorate the. 
interior.

See

Foxworili-Galbraiih 

Lumber Co.
Far Supplia«

214 E. Tyng Phone 209

biff to r  than Saturday’,  finirti. May 
%. cum wa* It  to S, «p . May II.: 

%  tower to V  h i«tor. May
r*d to r  Üwa* uactonff*d 

d to r
»7H .

*4-14. and barley waa 
up. May

f»4. bjfftor May

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. April *<>—<*)-

N<*- 1 hard 1.7Si*-My,.
Barley No 2. 1.96-0«
Sorchum*. per 10« Ito No. 2 yeltow i 

L 87-92 ; No. 2 whit* kafir. 1.05-40.
Com No. 2 white 1 32-27 ; No. 2 ya

1 27 >,-3**4
Oat* No. .1 red 72-75.

CHICAGO W H E AT T A B U
CHICAGO. April 39—tif> - W toa t:

Open High Low Cto«>
M»y 17414 1.74% ! . ! * %  1.74%-%
Jly 1.«3>A*% 1.94* 1.(3%
Sep 1.58% i«M %  1.6»
Dee 1.57% 1.69% 1.67%

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. April ‘IPf gpat 

potton L-luaed uteady 25 rent* a tote hiffh-
er here today. Sal>« 1.532: i M O H t o  
18.5«; middling 22.25; good middling 
*-•'•5: reeeipta 2.508; atoek 222.534.

• ------- - *...
F fiR T  WORTH LIVBSTOCX 

FOKT WORTH. April .19 -OP)—Cattle. 
4.400; rutvea 1.400 steady medium to 
gtaal etiwn and yearlings 12.00-15.00; mad- 
iun> l.. good Iteef rows 10 50-12.06; baef 
hulls 1] .60-12.75; good fat calg«a 13.60- 
44 50; Stocker calve*'and yearling* 11 Oo- 
14.50; storker row , 8.00-10.60.

Hogs j .000: aetive and steady with all 
weight. I.om 156 tbs and up 14.65- W n  
steady, 13.80; .«m-ker pig* 15.09.

OKLAHOM A (T T Y  MARKETS
COTTON

• 'fheae quotations are baaed on report*
" r "■**■ fund admini,tration for liata fla t 
m Warehouse in Oklahoma City territory.)
)5-1«.in. white, middling, l b . _____ .22.26«
7y-in. white, middling, lb. ,_ 99,tte

CREAM
tPrire* in Oklahoma City)

Butterfat. [t-r pound______ __ _ ff 47*, M
F.GGS AND PO U LTR Y  ‘

doxen .... .............. .___- r - Vr
Fryers, pound ............ ;_______ ~~T* ‘ ^ •
Hens, pound _______ _______
Roosters. jM.urid . __________
Ducks, pound  _________ •,•
Geese, pound _____________ - H IZ—H Z ' '.S|
Turkeys, No. 1 toms, t o p _____■ 11~.•
’Turkey«, No. 2 tom*, t o p ___  ̂ ~ »4

G RAIN
Wheat, busheh _____ _ - #* 4R
Oats, bushel _____ I ’
Corn, Na. 2 white or m ix e d _____ I__V j f
Lorn. No. 2 yellow, shelled 1J |

*K «r corn. 2 rente less).
Milo, cwt. ........___________  ; -1" ftom
Burley, bushel __________
Kafir, cwt.. . ______^  ^ 1̂  w Br*

Conversations 
Turn lo Family

By ELMOVTE W AITE
B-29 BASE, TINIAN, (/py—Conver

sation flourishes in B-29s, to-m..*« 
their sealed cabins shut out tinuwt 
all of the noise of their four great 
windmills and their four great en
gines.

At first, all conversation Is strict
ly business.

“Ready for immediate takeoff.” 
the plane Commander, Lieut. James 
McKillip 0/ Chicago tells the control 
tower by radio.

He and the pilot, Lieut. John 7 . 
Lambert, Pasadena. Calif., already 
havp checked a long list of things 
that must be in order. The big plane 
«tarts to roll down one Of Iwo Jhna’s 
ruilways. It would have been lost at  
*ea if it hadn’t been for Iwo Jima— 
It would have run out of gasoline on 
its long trip home from northern 
Japan.

Lieutenant Lambert is calling out
the air speed—•‘eighty” , ninety, one 
hundred,—“All at once the big plan«» 
is in the air.”

It's jumpy, at first; then you’re 
above the clouds, which form a solid 
white sea below you, and the sun
set is there In all Its glory. No one 
says anything for a minute; then 
Lambert says, “that's something XU  
never forget all my life—the sunsets 
I've seen out here—”

McKtllip's conversattpn turns to 
families. He says his wife will have 
a nabv soon. He adds he didn't know 
people could be so happy as he has 
been the last two years, before he 
came overseas. It was one of those 
quickie marriages that turned out 
well—“ I ’ll always owe the army 
something for sending me to Max
well field; I met Cathryn down 
there.” • • .

The bombardier. Lieut. Harley 
Hammerman, 21, of 37 Rrundell St., 
St. Louis. Mo., borrows a cigaret and 
says he thinks they did all right on 
their raid.

^ — ' ii
Use absorbent paper to remove

eveess grease fro mthe grids of a  
waffle iron.

The ' sulphite process, invented 
in 1867, made possible the sub
stitution of cheap Wood for cost
ly. rags in paper-making.

TIRES
W HILE WE RECAP TOURS

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cay 1er Ph. XI1*

How Many 
Miles on Tour 

Speedo mete r
?

If you are one of those 
motorists who used to 
get o new cor every 
yeor or. two —  watch 
out! The servicing 
schedule you used to 
follow won't do for cars 
with high mileage rec
ords.

TO KEEP AN OLD  
CAR G O IN G -

KEEP IT FIT

Culberson

tU  N.

« > . .



■

Forces Use 
Few Type of Oil
Severs! carloads of a new tvpc

lubricating oil ior Jet - propelled 
fighter aircraft have been rushed 
to the army air forces by the 
Texas company's refinery at Port 
Arthur. Texas, in response to an 
urgent request from the army. Tex
aco engineers, In cooperation with 
the army, developed the new lubri
cant in the shortest possible time, 
using special equipment available 
at Port Arthur.

An Interesting feature of the new
oil Is the fact that only one grade 
is required for all atmospheric con
ditions Unlike conventional air
craft engine oils, which are man
ufactured in different grades and 
must be diluted or pre-hcated for 
sub-zero starting, the new jet en
gine lubricant elimina.es all this 
extra equipment and works equally 
.well in the Arctic or the tropics. 
Moreover, oil lines and tanks need 
not be insulated for stratosphere 
flight, since there Is no danger 
that the oil will solidify under .he 
coldest atmospheric conditions en
countered. At the same time, the 
lubricant withstands the highest 
bearing temperatures of the Jet en-. 
gine. This type of oil was used 
as a lubricant in the army's P-59 
Jet-propelled fighter plane during 
recent winterization tests in Alaska.

Texaco research has been in
vestigating-jet fuels and lubricants 
for many months. Two other im- 
por.ant contributions' to military 
aviation by the Texas company 
have been sold fuels for “Jato" 
rocket units for assisted take-offs 
with heavier bomb loads, and low- 
temperature greases for more de
pendable operation of high-altitude 
fighter planes and bombers.

Cut-Back
(Continued from page one)

“big three” fighters—the P-47 Thun
derbolt and the P-51 Mustang.

Even the P-80 Shooting Star, the 
Lockheed-built Jet-propelled fighter 
figures in the production revision, 
but at a rather long range.

Just coming into production and

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mia* Patty Gossett. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs A. B. Gossett, former 
residents of Pampa underwent an 
operation in an Amarillo hospital 
Saturday and her condition was re
ported as good.

Experienced waitresses wanted, no
other need apply. Call in person at 
Court House Cafe.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lewis of 
Canadian were visitors' in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lewis during 
the weekend.

Lost—Small Sorrell mare in vicin 
ity of Lefors, red mane and tall.
White spot on forehead. Belongs to 
7-year-old daughter. Finder please 
phone C. N Gunn at 333 or 1572J 
Ftimpa collect

Mrs. Clara Baker of Itorgcr was
a Pampa visitor Sunday...................

Fryers for sale.—M. V Watkins.
Phone 799J.*

AOM 3/c and Mrs. Robert T. Seeds
and baby daughter, Barbara Jean, 
of Harrisburg, Penn., are visiting In 
the homes of his mother, Mrs. Bob 
Seeds, and her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Floyd Turner.

It's Clean-Up Week. Begin with
clothes closets. Let us put your 
clothes in order for summer weather 
—Master Cleaners *

Mrs. Gladys Higgins of Wheeler 
was a weekend visitor in Pampa. . .

Wanted. Disnatcher at Peg's Cab.»
Charles B. Chandler, PM 1/c, has 

arrived in the States after serving 
for more than a year in the South 
Pacific. He will arrive the last of the 
weekk for a visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Chandler. His 
wife, of Spur, will meet him- here 

Mrs. I). M. Jarrell oi Wellington 
spent the weekend visiting with her 
daughters here.

Beauti ian wanted at Charles St.
Beautv Shop. FCione 160.*

N. Dingier. Hot Springs. N. M„

2-  •szassr^rj:
hat the first outlines of interna

tional blocs were clearly discenible. 
After the executive and steering

Nay 15 Deadline on 
Deporting Crop Seeds

May 15 will be the lxst day 
for reporting winter cover crops 
seeded In the fall of 1944, as a 
conservation practice under the 1945 
AAA program, Evelyn J. Mason 
secretary of the. Gray County Agrh- 
cultural Conservation assocla.ton, 
announced today.

Included in the winter cover crops 
are winter legumes, ryegrass seed
ed on croplund and satisfactory 
covers of small grains (except 
wheat).

S. F. Confererees
(Continued from Page I )  

both Argentina and Poland.
Delegates generally seemed to feel 

that Russia, would not pull out of 
the conference for this or similar 
reasons. But pessimism about the 
prospects for unity among the big 
powers was at a new low.

The situation was dramatically 
spotlighted late yesterday. Foreign 
Commissar Molotov marched stern
ly. to the speakers paltfonn at a 
public session of the full conference 
to demand a delay in inviting Ar
gentina. Secretary Stettinlus mount
ed to the same rostrum a short 
time later to insist on immediate 
and favorable action on the Argen
tine bid.

Stettinius won for the United 
States on two counts: The con
ference voted 28 to 7 against de
laying action on inviting Argentina 
and 31 to 4 that the Invitation 
be extended immediately.

On the first question, Norway, 
New Zealand, Belgium, Czechoslo
vakia. Yugoslavia and Greece voted 
wdth Russia for postponement. On 
>he second, only Czechoslovakia, 
Yugoslavia and Greece voted with 
Russia against extending the in
vitation.

The American nations, having 
decided their position previously.

----------- -----  THE P A M P A  N E W S
FUNNY BUSINESS
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‘ It’s a dentist's chair—every time he sits in it his tooth
ache disappears!” ^

First Major

and daughters.
Courtesy Cab, 24-hr taxi. Ph. 441. 
Mrs. Ora Duenkrl of Clovis, N. M.

still to be battle tested the ¿¡h™ I Is visiting in the home of her son.
In* Â  Ä . C .  O Dunekel She returned with feee . o ^ e  M o t e l ’s ob-Ing Star’s new schedule calls* for a 
cut of about 35 percent by 1946.

Another paper cut-back involves 
the Douglas A-36, a new, high-speed 
two-engine attack bomber. Produc
tion will continue to rise for the rest 
o f the year at Long Beach, Calif, 
and Tulsa, Okie , then will be frozen 
at the year-end level, instead of go
ing on to originally projected sche
dules.

The Lockheed plant at Burbank, 
Calif, which also builds the Shoot
ing Star, will wind up P-38 produc
tion by the end of the year, as al
ready announced by the company.

The new schedule, however, calls 
for elimination of P-38 production 
at the Consolidated Vultce plant 

.a t Nashville. Tenn, some time this 
su m m er.---------

Both the P-47 Thunderbolt plants, 
at Farmlngdale, L. I ,  N. Y „ and 
Evansville. Ind, arc scheduled to 
continue In production, but with the 
output trimmed to meet Pacifie 
needs only.

The reduction in output of P-51 j  
Mustangs will be brought about by 
a tapering off at the Dallas, Texas, 
North American plant until April, 
1946, when this fighter will go out

.lections to inviting Argentina with 
junior bed with steel1 ° " ! extending a similar bid to the 

Warsaw Polish government, Molotov

i him from Colvts by plane.
For Sat 

springs. 608 N. Gtfi.v.*
Mr. and Mrs. .iHnmie King and

children of Kermit. Texas are here 
visiting with his father, Jim King, 
who is ill.

For Sale— My home, with some
rent property, possession June 1st 
—T W. Sweatman, 318 N. Gillespie.* 

Nursery will be open for those who
attend evening* service* at First 
Methodist Church Competent nurse 
or duty.

Wanted—Experienced beauty op
erator. Personality Beauty Shop. 109 
W. Foster.*

Lost—Brown billfold Sat. night,
contained important papers bearing 
identification Grace Gantt, and cash. 
Liberal reward for return to Young's- 
Super Market or Painpa News.*
•Adv.

; 51.7« A N D  C O S T S  
j  A Wliecler man was fined $100
and cost in county court this mor
ning. after he had plead guilty 
to a charge of "driving while In- 
.oxicated” .

He had been arrested by local
of production there Another plane1 officers Jast night. _________
being produced by Ncrth American' 
at Dallas, the AT-6, an advanced |

’ trainer, will go out of production by 
the end of the year. The Dallas I 
plant, however, has contracts for | 
the production of the C82 cargo j 
plane, and company officials said to- | 
day that production schedules call j 
for a shapiy increased output of the 
C-82s for a long period of time, j 
Thus, instead of lay-offs in the im- j  
mediate future, company officials l 
said they now are conducting a re-j 
cruiting campaign for technical per-j 
sonnel. 1

No curtailment now Is scheduled 
for the North American plant at In -1

*  glewood, Calif. ; ....H -...... ......
As announced earlier, production b : 16—Th-air. Piute.

01 ^  r ^ r e e n t 'T n l  61»«' Mystery MBS.ing reduced by about 50 percent m Jam s,„,iorr
the Douglas and Lockheed plants on g;no-- Miton i*ewi« Jr. new*, 
the west coast, and production of 
the B-24 Liberator will be ended 
with the closing of the Ford-operat
ed Willow plant by August.

K P D N
1340 K.C

NEWS
„rou r.ä  C,0C''

promptly called a news conference.
He pleaded his cause: "Perhaps 

It Is necessary to forget the stns 
committed by Argentina, but why 
should we forget the services rend
ered. by lhe Poles?"

As the score stood to date, here 
is what Foreign Commissar Molo
tov has won and lost:

lA 'He  has won seats for the 
White Russian and Ukrainian So
viets in the conference and later 
In the assembly of tile world or
ganization.

2. He has won his fight for four 
presidents of the conference rath
er“ than one. But he has lost 
his fight to have the commission 
and committee chairmanships split 
four ways.

3. He lost his fight cither to 
keep Argcu.ina out of the confer
ence or to have the present Warsaw 
government of Poland invited.

4. On the credit side he has 
built up what many diplomatists 
here consider a powerful case for 
arguing to the people of Poland 
that Russia wanted ihem represent
ed here and the United States and 
Britain kept them away.

5. He lost a proposal to have 
the International Trade Union Con
gress represented at the conference 
by gn observer.

An executive committee session 
called for today was slated to 
tackle the basic problem of con
ference organization.

TLftSDrtr
i no chirk Carter. Roy Detective.—MBS, 
4:15- Superman. MBS.
4:30- The Publisher Speak*.
4:45—'Tom M i*.-M BS.

:00—.invitation to Kontanee.

Clean-Up

Churchill Hints
(Continued from Page One) 

foreign office.
Replying to a member's question, 

Churchill declared " I  have no spe
cial statement lo make on the war 
position in Europe except that it 
is definitely more satisfactory than 
it was at this time five years ago.”

Then he added he might make 
a brief announcement later this 
week, but "only if information of 
exceptional importance reaches us."

He continued:
'•Should information of impor

tance reach his majesty's govern
ments during the four days of 
our sittings this week—as it might 
do—I Will ask Mr. Speaker's per
mission to ask the indulgence of 
the house to interrupt business and 
make a brief announcement."

The implication that peace might 
come before the house rises for 
the week on Friday evening was 
the nearest to a prediction that 
Churchill ever permitted himself.

“Of course." he said, “ I shall 
make no statement here,, that is 
not in accord witli the statement 
Which will be made by our Al- 

cxplalnlng such announee- 
Bts would be made only after 

Ing military comjnandcrs in 
at theaters.

news will not be delayed,"

said frankly that he 
«-day celebrations to 

ately that a “cease 
Lglven, and that the 

ns were being ls- 
to insure that 

lions were made 
in every de-

comrol has 
1,809 war 

in the

MBS.
5:15- Mutual Municnh- MBS. 
ft :30- krthur Hutr. MBS.
6:43— Music and Lyrics. MBS.
7 :UO— frank Sintriscr A The Ncwa.
7:13 Mutual Present 
7:30 Roy Roirers Show. MBS.
S ;ttft Gabriel Hcatter, News. MBS. 
8:10 -World Security Conference— MBS 
8:30 American Forum of the Air.—MBS. 
0:15— Headlines of Tomorrow — MBS, 
9:30— Wings for Tomorrow.—MBS. 

tno.o Radio Newsreel.—MRS 
10:13— Dance Orchestra.—-MBS.
iu :«ju—bJtfn Off.

WEDNESDAY
7 :3I0—Western Jamboree.
7 :40- Extension Program.
7 :46— Western Jamboree.
8 :00- -Wake Up Pampa.
S :05— Wstke Up Pampa.
8:45 —This Is France.
9:00— Henry Gladstone, News - MBS 
9:15—Maxine K e ith— MBS.
9:30—Shady Valley Folk*.—MBS

10:00— Arthur C.aeth, News----MRS.
10:15- Klsa Maxwell. MBS 
10:30—Take Tt Easy Time MBS 
10:46—What's Your Idea.- MBS.
10:55 - Lanny and Ginger.—MBS.
11:00— William Lang, News. MBS.
11 :15--Songs By Morton Downey -MBS 
11:30- News, J. L. Swindle.
11:45—Your Army Service Forces— MBS. 
12:00— Purs ley Program.
12:15— Luncheon with Lopes-—MBS.
12:45— John J. Anthony— MBS 
1:00—Cedric Foster News. -M BS.
1:16—Jane Cowl.- MBS.
1 :30—Queen for Today.—  MBS.
2 :00- G riffin  Reporting MBS 
2:15—George Olsen's Orch.—MBS.
2 :Xtt—The Smoothies.— MBS.
2 :45-- Mttsicsl Vsriety.
* :0O—Walter Compton.
3:15—The Johnson Family. MBS. ,
‘9 tlHhc.Never Too Old.—MBS.
3:45—The Handy Man.
4 :0O—Chick Carter. Boy Detective. -MBS.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS _____ -
N B C -7  Ginny Simms: 8:31) Fibber Mc

Gee; 9 Bob Hope; 9 :6« HIMegarde sad 
Oscar Levant . . . CBS 5:30 American 
Melody: 7:30 Cllflon Webb in "My Man 
Godfrey;" 8:30 Orson Wplies Drams; 9 
Service to F'ront . . , B U f—6:30 One 
Man’s Fam ily; 7:30 Alan Young Comedy; 
8:30 Louis Prims Band; 9:30 Kay’s Kan- 
teen, new time . . MBS 7:30 Roy Rog
ers Show; 8 :30 Ameriaen Forum, "W hat 
Is the Polish Question 7“

WEDNESDAY ON NETWORKS
1C—* a. m. Ed B  

p. m. Hymns of All

(Continued from Page Onel
other bulky trash, falling to fall 
In line with the real object of the 
campaign—clearing all alleys and 
streets of rubbish of all kinds.

Some citizens apparently did 
not understand that the clean-up 
is intended to be general, as there 
were Instances where the alleys 
were spotless and the sides of the 

Curt Muscy—mbs I houses remained cluttered with un
sightly trash.

One common mistake of well- 
meaning citizens in preparing for 
pick-ups was the failure to stack 
trash in a manner that would 
leave no doubt that It was intend
ed for the city trucks. -There 
were places where wood, for in
stance, wRs stacked so that city 
workers could only guess as to 
whether it was being saved by the 
owner-for use or was meant to be 
discarded.

City officials and Jaycces related 
that they had noticed the same 
shortcomings in the drive and ask
ed that’ citizens whose alleys are 
yet to be cleared benefit from these 
first mistakes.

NBC—* a. m. Ed East and Polly ; I :IK 
m. Hymn* of All Cbnrche* ; 4 Porry 

Coro© Snppvr club; 8 Eddla Cantor: 10:*«
M a s «  Tor Tunisrht . . . u s * — 1 
Maaon, Datas t in  ; 4 WAGS on Panda’; 
5:10 El loan Farrvll Concert ; 7:10 Dr. 
Chrlatlnn ; * Créât Momenta In Muaie . . . 
DM)— 11 a. m. Glamor Manor; 3 p.- m. 
Appointassent Wltb U fe ;  Î. Walter Ktor- 
nan Comment: 0:39 Loss* Ranger; 9:10 
Mood and Melody . . M RS-13 :H  Logea 
Umrh Muaie; 1:15 Jane Cowl; 3:1* John- 
aon Family; 7:16, Ourt Maaaey; 9 Human 
Adventure.

Pampan Held
(Continued from Page One)

Allies invaded Germany. They’re 
a mean bunch.”

Lt. Buzzard was bombardier on 
a B-24. He wears the Purple Heart, 
Air Medal and Presidential Unit 
Citation. After six months of over
seas service, he was returned to 
the U. 8., sent to Childress AAF  
and. subsequently, to Pampa army 
air field, where he is now as
signed to the information and ed
ucation orrice.

He said lie is really thrilled about 
being back In his home town, and 
prefers it “to any theater of war."

TYPEWRITER
REPAIR

Experienced repair man to serv
ice typewriters and adding ¡¡¡g- 
chines.

1 DAY SERVICE 
WHEN NECESSARY

Pm n  P rill Shop

(Continued -from Page One)
i t  venue and taxation committee has 
approved no generaKtax raising bills 
on tlie theory that new state re
venue was needed.

Kfcp. Durwood Manford of Gon
zales, a sponsor of the gasoline tax 
increase, declared it was a tax 
upon highway users for highway 
construction and was not a tax 
designed to put more"' money in 
the state’s general revenue fund.

The bill does not disturb the 
present law which permits a re 
fund of ;he tax paid on gasoline 
for non-highway use.
* The present tax is four cents per 
gallon, allocated one cent to the 
available school fund, one cent to 
servicing the road bond debt of 
counties and road districts and two 
cents io construction and main
tenance of state highways.

The house and senate worked a 
full day on other measures also. 

The house recorded this action: 
Passed on second reading a house 

bill making the state superintend
ent of public instruction the ex
ecutive officers of the state board 
of vocational education which spon 
sors said was designed to bring 
more unity to administration of 
vocational' eduactlon.

Passed on second reading a bill 
by Rep. George Parkhouse of Dal
las requiring pre-marital examina
tions for syphilis for tooth prospec
tive husbands and wives, with pen
alties for giving false information. 
Present law requires an examina
tion only for the prospective groom.

The senate followed house action 
approving a conference report which 
submits on Aug. 2ft to the voters 
a proposed constitutional amend
ment permitting members of the 
armed forces in time of war and 
one year thereafter to vote without 
payment of a poll tax.

Passed to the house by the sen
ate were senate bills:

Changing the status of Prairie 
View normal and Industrial school 
for Negroes to Prairie View univer
sity.

Permitting oil corporations to en
gage in chemical and manufactur
ing industries.

Regulating the amount of invest
ments by life Insurance companies 
in Texas securities and permitting 
to make loans under terms of the 
G. I. bill of rights.

Permitting bulk transportation of 
cement up (¡0,000 pounds.

Exempting non-highway gasoline 
from the four-cent tax at the source 
of purchase, eliminating a refund 
procedure now in effect.

The senate laid on the table sub
ject to call a senatorial re-district
ing bill by Grady Hazlcwood of 
Amarillo.

Social Security 
Official To Be Here

A  representative of the social se
curity board will be in Pampa to 
morrow, James L. Farmer, Amarillo, 
acting manager of the board there, 
has announced.

The representative w ill be at the 
United States employment service 
offices from 10:30 Wednesday morn
ing until 3 o'clock that afternoon.

Anyone interested in asking ques
tions should contact the represen
tative.

SALT LAKE C ITY, May 1—(/P)—  
George Bryan reported to deputy 
sheriffs that someone stole one of 
his turkeys in broad daylight. That 
night, a car stopped near his house, 
someone yelled, and the car drove 
away.

The next morning tucked be
neath a rock he found five 31 bills 
and a note saying. "Here is the 
money for the turkey.”

LeFors Wins
(Continued From page one)

Troop 16, and Jimmv Campbell, 
John Friauf and Malcolmn Douglas 
of Troop 14.

Star scout badges were given to 
the following boys.by W. B. Wrath' 
erred, president o f the Adobe Walls 
Council; Duane Blanton, Troop 16, 
Clell Breining and Bobby Perkins, 
TroOp 19.

Petty Officer Jeff Bearden, Tin 
leave from the navy, made Life scout 
awards to Sam Daniel, C. H. Kee 
ton, Hugh Daniel, and Ray Jordon 
of Troon 19, BUI Grlbbon, Troop 17 
and BiUy Gantz of Troop 80.

Tommy Chrietzberg and Billy Mc
Clendon, Troop 16, Hugh Daniel. 
Troop 19, and BiUy Gantz, Troop 80, 
were presented with tenderfoot air 
scout badges by Scout Executive 
Hugo Olsen.

County .Agent J J?_ Smith made 
the presentation of merit badges.. 
They were awarded to the following 
boysr Dona Thut. Robert Stone. 
Bobby Morris. David Lamb, Hansel 
Kennedy. BUI Octhlng. John Friauf, 
Malcolm Douglas. Jimmy Campbell, 
Floyd Brandt. Dick McCune, Jim 
Bill Windsor, Jack Williams. Lon
nie Williams, BUly McClendon. Max 
Robbins.

Harbord Cox . Duane Blanton, 
Monty Allison, John Roche, Dan 
Roche, Henry Nash. Tom Chisholm. 
Bobby Perkins, Dale Roth, Tommy 
Ferguson, Joe Pafford, Clell Brein
ing. C. H. Keeton. Joe Johnson, 
Ray Jordan, Fred Newsom, Hugh 
Daniel. Sam Daniel. Robert Allford. 
Bob Hulsey. G. D. Holmes. Jerry 
Tliistrom, and Billy Oantz,

Confirmation
(Continued from nage one)

Japan, captured Machinato air
drome on the west coast, began 
flanking Yonabaru airdrome on the 
east, and pushed to whhin half a 
mile of Shuri. strategically impor
tant town hi the center of the line.

Fifty-nine Japanese planes were 
shot down in their continuing at
tack around Okinawa. Free-run
ning American aircraft wrecked 56 
Nipponese vessels in strikes reach
ing from Japan itself down the 
length of the Asiatic coast.

Adm. Soemu Toyoda, commander- 
in-chief of what is left of Japan's 
combined fleet, was named overall 
commander of the Nipponese navy 
In a shake-up which may be a fore
runner to another naval battle.

Safety Measure 
Creates Hazard

Allen Thompson. Pampa Negro 
who lives, at 416 Maple, cannot be 
condemned if he develops a skep
tical attitude toward the axiom 
that safety measures are always 
rewarded.

Not so, he says.
Last night, according to a police 

report, Thompson was driving hi* 
RSf Ford pick-up west in the 100 
block on W. Brown. Directly ahead 
of him a truck was pulUng out of 
a station end lt appeared to Thomp
son the driver was not going to 
stop. So Thompson, employing 
unusual caution, stopped.

Bang!
A  Peg's taxi, driven by Albert 

Burns, 412 Doyle, rammed the 
back end of the pick-up, Bums, 
who said he .was driving only 18 
miles an hour, had been taken by 
surprise by the sudden stop.

The final Ironical touch resulted 
from the fact that the truck the 
Negro was avoiding had stopped 
in plenty of time to avoid a col
lision.

But the story has its happy side, 
too. The police report shows there 
was practically no damage to the 
pick-up and “about 830” damage 
to the taxi, which is covered by 
insurance.

- T U E S D A Ÿ ,  M A Y  1 > 1945.r 1 ^ ”

Poland-Argentina
(Continued from rage One)

in Russia. They moved back into 
Poland behind the Russian armies 
and set up the" government.

President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Churchill at Yalta told 
Marshal Stalin the Polish govern
ment would have to be revised to 
make it more democratic and more 
truly representative of the Polish 
people. • '

Stalin agreed, but the Polish gov
ernment hasn’t been revised and 
therefore Poland was' not invited 
to tlie conference.

When the Argentine question 
moved from committee to full-dress 
conference session yesterday, So
viet Foreign Minister Molotov got 
up and argued against it on these 
grounds:

Why should Argentina be ad
mitted, and not Poland, when Ar
gentina until only a month or so 
ago was actually helping the axis?

Poland, he pointed out, has. been 
in the war against Germany from 
the start.

The conference listened politely 
,o Molotov and then voted to in
vite Argentina here.

The conference in full-dress ses
sion didn't vote on the question 
of Inviting Poland. As noted, the 
suggestion was turned down in com
mittee and didn't go before the full 
conference.

The Latin American countries 
wanted Argentina to take part im 
all this because they have to live 
with her as ncigborst Russia 
wanted Poland here because they're 
neighbors, too.

European War
(Continued from t Page One) ...

nazl beast.”
At last reports Seventh army units 

were within a dozen miles of Inns
bruck and 20 .miles of the Brenner 
pass. Probably no more than 110 
miles separated the Seventh army 
from Gen. Mark Clark’s victorious 
troops In Italy but the Alps lay be
tween these two forces.

On the Seventh army’s right flank 
the French First army plunged In
side Austria and captured Frled- 
rlchshafcn, where the Germans once 
made Zeppelins.

The Third army units driving on 
Bcrchtesgaden reached a point 12 
miles south of the Isar river In the 
20-mlle bridgehead extending north
east and southwest of Landau.

I nthe drive to hem in Czechoslo
vakia Patton’s 11th armored division 
crossed the Austrian border at Ober- 
knpgM 27 miles northwest of Linz. 
The *3ermans said that Linz was 
being approached by the Russians 
from the west.

20,000 Americans
- (Continued from Page One)

tlnent and North Africa. There were 
American and British airmen who 
had participated in virtually every 
campaign on the continent and 
North Africa. There were American 
and British airmen Who had parti
cipated in virtually every air ratd of 
this war. About SO percent of the lib
erated prisoners of the entire 130.- 
000 in the Moosburg area were air
men.

With the freeing of the camps 
around Moosburg most Americans 
rantured by the Oermans now are 
believed liberated.

Goode, a former West Point in
structor who was a regimental com
mander of the 29th infantry division 
when captured, was among the offi
cers who were marched 287 miles 
from Szubin. Poland.

Fellow officers said they left Lt. 
Fmon Carter, Jr., son of the Fort 
Worth publisher, at L-uckenwald, 
south of Berlin. United Press War 
Correspondent Edward W. Beattie 
also was last seen there by the 
Americans.

The f la t  2.500 Americans arrived 
at Mooslurg four months ago. They 
were herded into what the prison
ers called the “snake pit”—a  com
pound where they had to sleep on 
the ground in unheated buildings.

The Americans went on a strike 
and the Germans brought up ghns 
and threatened to open fire if they 
“didn't break it up." The nazi back
ed off however when Col. Charles 
Jones of Jackson. Miss., dared them 
to carry out their threat Jones, an 
airman was shot aown over Rome, 
March 10, 1944.

When the 47th battalion of the 
14th armored reached the outskirts 
of Moosburg Sunday, Lt. Col. James 
W . Lann, Amory, Miss., battalion 
commander, sent an ultimatum to 
the Cap guards giving them 45 min
utes to surrender—“then if you don't 
I ’m going to sock hell out of you.“’

He did. Everv SS man tn the place 
was killed and 6,000 other Germans 
including women and children 9 and 
10 years old wearing uniforms were 
captured. The bodies of the SS men 
still littered the ground today.

Nostradamus, noted astrologer and 
predictor of things to conic, also op
erated a beauty parlor, with Cath
erine de Medici as one of his pa
trons.

PREACHER'S
(For the Ilalr)

Will prove itself to you for GRAY, 
faded, dry. falling hair; ITCHY  
scalp and DANDRUFF.

USE IT—BE CONVINCED!
C R E T N E Y 'S

— Adv.

Britain Knew 
About Rocket

LONDON. May 1— 0$*)—A  sample 
German V-two rocket bomb waa 
flown here from Sweden by a U. 8. 
army transport plane last August, 
a month before the first rocket fall 
on England, it was officially dis
closed.

The weird looking weapon weigh
ing several tons had fallen virtual
ly Intact in June near Kalmar In 
Southeast Sweden. The British 
were striving to discover the se
crets of the new weapon and, after 
urgent diplomatic negotiations, neu
tral Sweden, agreed to release the 
rocket, said a statement issued by 
the office of Brig Gen. Earl 8. 
Hoag, commander of the ATp Euro
pean division.

Lt. Col. Keith N. Alien, Wash
ington, D. C.. later killed tn ac
tion, was assigned the hazardous 
Job of bringing back the V-two. 
He picked a crew consisting of 
Capt. Robert C. Durham pf New 
York City, L t  J. Withrow of Cal
ifornia, and a Norwegian radio op
erator.

They flew an unarmed, unescort
ed C-47 across the V orth  Sea and 
over the comer of German-occu
pied Norway to an airport near 
Stockholm where the stringe car
go waa waiting. The rocket had 
been dismantled and crated. When 
all the boxes were aboard there 
was barely enough room left for 
the crew to crawl in.

Within three hours after the 
plane landed back in England with 
the rocket, British scientists were 
busy putting it together again. H ie  
secrets they learned did touch to 
prepare Britain for her last V -  
bomb ordeal.
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WONDERFUL RELIEF
Fran Bladder Irritates!

Famous doctor’* discovery acts ea Ike 
khhey* te increase arise emi relieve 

paiaful bladder irritatioaa caaaed 
by excess acidity to tb# « t o e

Tkor* 1» no DM4 i
<U>tr*w sag dls__________________
bladder irritation. u 4  rua-dowa
du* ta n a n  acidity ia your

•" «• Iie and relieve eseees 
dJetevered hy aSS*.,**

Root octa faat _  
tka flow of uria*

Originally d
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Ta aay way — lust I
kelp you (ml w orld *___
_ foed for Iron, prepaid _
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first duality RIVERSIDES!
' l "T ,  -

prices
CUT

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
Appointment Phone 861For

your Cans

Help Pass the Ammunition - - -
P r e p a r e  y o u r  t i n  c a n »  f i r  w a r :

1. Remove tops end bottoms.
2. Take off paper labels.

3. Wash them thoroughly.
4. Flotten firmly.

More Miles-of-Safety 
on First Q uality. * #
R IV E R S ID E  T IR E S I

phis Fed. Tex 
f .f t - l f  sise

New lower prices on First Qual
ity Riversides I Even more rea
son why you should bring y*W 
tire ratioh certificate to Wardal 
Remember, GRS Riversides are 
LONGER-WEARING . . .  mil
lions have “ rolled-up" amazing 
mileages! They’re SAFER, too 
. . .  12% more carcass strength 
than pre-war Riveraidesl So 
take advantage of these new 
lower price#. . .  get mnea mltos- 
of-safaty on Riversides!

P A Y M E N T !
Use your tire ration certificate to get 
W ard * nev.’ lon er price* NOW! Pay 
for them LATERin convenient monthly 
installments!

Check Wanie Mnw Lower Prices

«A 0 /4 .ÌM 1 ..................M U
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5 L
teas
14.75
19.20 3*5-  —«  - -• -  -----  19.20 3

Nvt M ore l feefss Ten, Taker HoHoe hee

R A T I O N - F M I  T U B I S I
Heavy-duty Riverside tube« . . .  full molded for 
perfect fit . . .  standard rubber-covered valve 
with leok-proof valve cap! Fully warranted!
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